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NORTHPORT NEWS.
Woodman arrived at his cottage

\JSaturda.N.
Monroe of I.ineolnville is visitMr. and Mrs. K. A. I’ack-

s

ants,

nil. A. Whitne> of Roston will
esidence at the Cove the last of

Aid Society will have

>

a

sup-

('.

Hickey’s Friday evening for
•f tne chape) at Brown's Corner,

>

shea

came Saturday bringing a
paint and decorate his cottage

shore.

When finished it will
seen here,

anything heretofore

Klwell lias bought a sail
ing and taking out parties. The
i on her stern when bought

tries

1*1*>.
Her funner owner has
Cnited States many years, but
ituralized.

a

Kecd

of New York City has
and very pretty cottage
•<i and furnished by Mr. (Mis
'‘•I the season and is expected
li '.s friends of twenty-live y ears
ed to >ee him and his estimable
new

M. swam of New Jersey,
moved to Cambridge that her
who i> a student at Harvard
-ht be at home, and w ho owns a

■

MAINE, TIU KSDAY, MAY 22.

~4-___BKLFAST,

cottage at the Cove, recently
A Khodes t" set out ten maple
he >clioolhouse grounds. She
heaity thanks of every person
booty ai ds should be made

Secret Societies.

A Serious Fire in Monroe.
Three

U)Q2~

NUMBER 21.

OBITUARY.

PERSONAL.

Buildings Burned; Others Scorched.
Loss About *5,000.

Memorial Day will be observed in the
Corinthian Royal Areli Chapter will hold
I
Samuel Lysander Sweetser died at his
usual manner in Belfast by Thus. H. Mar- it regular convocation next
home in this city Thursday, May 15th,
Monday evenabout 7 A. m.,
shall Post, (1. A. R. The following orders ing,
17th,
May
morning.
L’tith.
Saturday
May
after a brief illness, at the age of 91 years
the dwelling house of Horace C. Webber in
by the Post Commander give the program
Esoteric Lodge of Masons of Ellsworth
and 25 days. He was born in Waterville,
it
is
from
Monroe
for the day, and also the committees ap- will visit
lire,
took
supposed
village
Belfast next Monday and confer
Me., May 20, 1811, the son of Richard and
soon
the
tlie
entire
and
in
chimney tlie L,
pointed to visit the various cemeteries in the Master Mason’s degree on three candiSarah I). (Lowe) Sweetser. Of a family of
house
A
northwest
was in
Hames.
high
the vicinity :
dates.
live brothers and sisters but one survives
All members of Phcenix and Timowind carried the burning shingles to the
M I.MOK1 A I. SERVICES.
thy Chase Lodges and other Masons residhim, Albion C. Sweetser of Sacramento,
adjoining buildings. The village church California. In 1824 he
IIeadquarters,Thos. 11. Marshall Post No. 42. ing in Belfast, are invited.
moved with his
was quickly sumbell
was
and
of
G.
R.
help
A.
rung
Maine,
Dept,
A large number of Masons will go to
parents to Northport, where they made their
Port, moned.
Belfast, Me., May 22, 1992.
The Grange Hall was the next
home for about a year, and assisted his
(M'der No. 1.
land May 2'jth to attend the annual
meeting building to the Webber house; ladders were father
TIu* officers and comrades of this Post
in building the schooner Cyrene.
of the Maine Consistory of the Ancient and procured and the roof
wet
down.
All
kept
are hereby requested to meet at their hall,
lie came to Belfast in 1825, and had since
Scottish
which
Rite,
will
Accepted
lire
the village
occur knew if this building took
Sunday, May 2o, at 9.30 a. m. for the purresided here.
He was an excellent methere that evening. The :i‘2d degree will be was
pose of attending services at the Methodist
doomed, as the Odd Fellows Hall was
chanic and was master builder of many of
Episcopal Church, w here a men orial ser- conferred upon a large list of
next and only a few feet from the Grange
candidates.
mon w ill be preached by Rev. G. E. Edgett.
the vessels built here from fifty to sixty
The Woman's Relief Corps, Sons of VeterSoon the Webber house and stable
Grand Secretary R. G. Dyer is trying to Hall.
years ago. Among the last vessels he conans. and all honorably discharged soldiers
w ere gone, and the
that
the
came
Forest
for
cry
the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows a
and sailors are invited to take part with the get
structed was the bark Suliote, the first vesThe
crew
House
lire.
barn
on
was
divided, sel
set of photographs of all the Past Masters.
Post in ail its memorial exercises.
from Maine to go around Cape Horn in
He succeeded last week in getting a picture as the men from the surrounding farms had
By order of
1849.
Having a remarkably retentive memA. E. Clark. Commander.
come
in
was
teams
and
were
plenty,
of George \V. Churchill, the first Grand
help
M. C. Piiworth, Adjutant.
ory and being a studious reader, before in
Master, elected in 1S44. The collection is harnessed up and water hauled from the his
MEMORIAL DAY
declining years his eyesight failed, he
stream and the hotel property w as saved.
now nearly complete.
Ileadqiiarteis.Tlms. 11. Marshall Post No.42.
Then the Cunningham stand was found to was an ideal conversationalist.; possessing a
A special communication of the Grand
I)ept. of Maine. < i. A. R.
be on lire and the crew had to divide again* genial disposition and an admirable way of
Belfast, May 22, 1902.
Lodge of Maine, F. and A. M., will be held
< O der No. 2.
and by prompt action the property was expressing his views, he made many friends,
at Rumford Falls, at 7.:»o p. m., Friday,
May savcd.
who found much pleasure and profit in
in accordance with the rules and regulaSuddenly the cry came that tlie Elm
2o, for the dedication of the hall of Blazing
tions wt our oi del and pm si.ant to General
House, owned by Asbury Staples, was on listening to his interesting and instructive
orders Nos. '. and
noth.
will
Star
Friday. May
Lodge, No. :•<», and also at Kennebunk, tire, and all the
reminiscences. He was married \'ov. 27,
men that could be spared
bo observed in Belfast as Memorial Day.
P is earnestly requested that flags on at 7.:’>o p. ni., Wednesday, May 28th, for the from the other lire, quickly re ponded to the 1889, to Miss Susannah Hallet Stephenson
buildings and shipping be displayed at half- dedication of the hall of York Lodge, No. 22. call, but the lire had too great, a start and it of East Belfast, who passed away only
mast dicing the day. and that a ! places of
live weeks before his death at the age of 87;
Elisha II. Ilaney left for Portland Tues- was soon evident that there was no
business be closed between tin* hours ol' l
hope of
they having lived together happily for 01
o'clock p m. and
day to attend the Grand Lodge, Knights of saving tin* buildings.
It was on lire inside
p. m.
At s o'clock a. m. detachments from this
P\tliias,as Representative from Silver Cross and very little w as saved. The next set of years. Four children were born to them—
Post will proceed to the several cemeteries
Lodge of Belfast, and the Grand C'omman- buildings to go was the John Twombly Charles W. and George R., deceased,
t<> decorate the graves of our departed comrades.
dery of the Knights of Malta as Represen- place, and the corner was quickly cleared* William II. 11. of Salem, Mass., and Josie
OKI'Kii OF 1’AKADK
tative from Bangor Coinmandery of Bangor. only the chimneys standing to mark the T., wife of Lucius 1’. Walton of this city.
Following will be the formation of the M. W. Welch and Fred J. Stephenson went place where two of the finest sets of build- M r. Sweetser was a devout and consistent
marching column:
yesterday to represent Silver Cross Lodge, ings in the village had stood. The roofs of Christian, a man of sterling integrity,
Squad of Police, Marshal, W. H. Sanborn, K. <»f P., and Gov. Crosby Coinmandery, the houses across the street were kept wet honest and upright in his dealings, dearlyin command.
K. of M.
down, and everybody was watching for an- loved by all his associates and highly esMarshal of the i>ay, G. P. Lombard
teemed by the entire community. He beAids. K. (i. Thorndike, llarvey Stinson.
Members of
Madocawando
Rebekah other outbreak, when it was discovered that
came a member of the Methodist
Monroe Hand, Frank Nye, Manager.
Episcopal
1. O. u. F., of Castine, Mountain the Henry Conant place and the II. C. BuzLodge,
Helfast Co. No. 2, l R. K. of P.,( apt. Fred
church in this city 'when a young man and,
Lodge of Bluehill, and Centre Harbor zell place were both on tire. The Buzzell
Stephenson
with
his
together
wife,
labored
unalways
Camp A. K. Clark, Sons of Veterans. Capt. Lodge of Brook!in will make an official vis- fire was soon extinguished and the tire had
tiringly for its success. The funeral service
K. E. Pillsbury.
itation to Aurora Rebekah Lodge of Belfast gotten into the shed of the Conant place,
took place at his late home on Bierce street
Thomas A. Marshall Post, No. 42, A. F
Tuesday evening. May 27th. Supper will but the Hoor was torn up and after a good
Clark, Com.
Saturday,
May 17tli, Rev. G. E. Edgett ofdeal
of
hard work the buildings were saved.
be served, the degree conferred, and a muChap, and Orator of the Hay in Carriage.
ficiating. He was buried in Grove CemeDisabled Comrades in Carriages.
All Re- It was then discovered that the Palmer
sical and literary program given.
tery. The body of Mrs. Sweetser was reCity Government and Citizens in carriages. bekahs in the
w oods were on fire, hut
help had come mean- moved from
city are invited.
1 he parade will form on Church street,
the receiving tomb and their
while
from
Frankfort
and
West
Winterport remains were
right resting on Market street at l.'iO sharp.
The lf.th annual session of the New Engplaced side by side in one
The line of march is down Market street to
and
noon
the
the
woods
tire
in
was
under
by
land Order of Protection was held in Bosgrave.
High street,down High around the Square to
control.
The
of
Alvin
barn
Elliott, one
Church, up Church to Grove, Grove to Con- ton May loth with a full attendance of dele“Life’s work well done,
The following officers were elected: mile from the village, took tire on the roof,
gress, over Congress to Main, up Main to gates.
Life’s race well run,
Gl ove Cemetery, where appropriate services
but was extinguished, only a large hole beLife's crown well won,
II.
Janies
South
Flint,
Supreme Warden,
will be held.
Now comes rest.’’
ing burned in the roof. The tire was now
Returning, the line of march is down Weymouth: supreme vice warden, Jona-, under control and water was hauled to be
Main street to t hurch, to Memor al Hall, than W. Chapin, New Haven : junior past
The funeral services of Miss Abbie K.
in readiness in case a new fire should stait
where parade will he dismissed.
supreme warden, Levi W. Shaw, Boston:
Morey,whose death was reported last week,
exercises in the Opera House commence
from tlie embers. The losses of Messrs. ;
Daniel
W.
Somersecretary,
were held at 1 p. in., Friday, at the home of
supreme
Frye,
s
at
o’clock.
and Webber are heavy, as they lost ! her
Any donations of flowers by the ladies of ville; supreme treasurer, John 1‘. Sanborn, Staples
niece, Mrs. F. I’. Blodgett, No. ill Cedar
Helfast, May 2‘»th, will be received by the Newport, R. 1.; supreme chaplain, Mrs. everything and had no insurance. John street, Rev. K. S. Philbrook of the
Baptist
Indies of tlie Relief Corps in Memorial
The Church officiating.
Jennie B. Weeks. Providence, R. I.; su- 1 wonibly was insured for §1,500.
Miss Morey was the
Hall.
losses
to
the
Forest
Fred
house,
Cunning- youngest child of the late John and Hannah
1 he follow ing Comrades were detailed as preme medical examinei. Herbert A. Chase
ham, Henry Conant and Buzzell residences Morey of Morrill. Of a
decorating committee in the several c*-nm- Cambridge.
family of eleven
terics under the charge of
w ill not b^ large.
Thomas 11.
It is" a sad blow to the children
The 10th amnia] meeting <»f the Grand
only three survive her—Albert G.
Marshall Post. Waldo, Win. 11. Reckwlth,
village, as the Staples and Twombly stands and David W. of Belfast and Abial
Stephen P. Hadley : Head of the. Tide, Chapter of the order of the Kastern
C. of
The suffer- Iowa.
Robert F. Russ, Silas BeckwitJy North- Mar was held last week in Portland. This were among the best in town.
Although in feeble health for many
ers all have the
poit. W. 11. Clifford; Morrill,*»ank M.
of
their
townssympathy
years, her death came very unexpectedly.
Adams; Fast Helfast, Daniel if. Mrout: is the Grand Chapter of the Mate, in which | men.
The thanks of our people are due to Her
age was 74 years.
Belmont, Geo. W. Morse. Owing To un- all of the subordinate chapters meet. There the men
from
and
avoidable circumstances tier.- will be no are about sc Miboidinate
Winterport
Frankfort,
chapters in the who
served
in
MeMemorial Hall on
suppe:
responded promptly to our call for
Frank r.. \ ickery, a native of t'nity, but
morial Day. Comrades Piper, Bowen. Pen- Mate, w iii a membership of nearly r».r>oo. help.
II. K. 1).
dleton and Spoilt will see to procuring About r."o were present, including all of I
since a small boy a resident of Fairfield,
evergreens.
The Base Ball Minstrels.
died at his home in that town .May pith,
| the grand officers. The election of officers
Per order,
resulted in the choice ot the foliowing:
A. K. Ci.akk, Commander.
aged 44 years, lie married about in years
C C. K., J. A. <»’Neil, Portland : G. s. ('. R.,
M. *
Hu.worn n. Adjutant.
The minstrel entertainment by local talent ago Mis> Addie Fitzgerald of Dexter, who
I. f. Kennedy, Lewiston; >. S., J. K.
give n in tm* Belfast Opera Hou>e Wednes- w ith two daughters survives him.
Cunningham, Gardiner : G. T., P. I). Welch, day and Thursday
News of the Granges.
evening.'. May 14th and
W istbi'"ok :< C Ik M. J..). Donovan, LewisTransfers in Real Estate.
j
j l.‘»th, was successful and netted the Base
u
s. W.. Harry Hinds, Waterville : J. W.,
Ball Association about >1">0.
The players
South 1 ‘•ranch G range,Prospect, eniertaim d .)< ka
P. Graham. "\\ e-throo!: ; s. 1C, Chas. were all local amateurs
The following transfers in real estate
except Mr. Clarence
j
*•;
Venus Grange. May Istli. About
were
1-ounn-iie. Westbrook: .1. P«., M. Sheridan, K.
Billings of Boston, who is a professional were recorded in Waldo County Legist; y
present and A was a very enjoyable time. Gardine: : trustees. W. F.
Crafts, Lewiston: and a star, llis make-up was natural, and of Deeds for the week ending May L'i, l'.mj;
Granite Grange has invited South Branch
Mr. D !.er.ihumor: Peter Porion, I irons- his
monologue and hi.' acting throughout J. G. Lambert, Stockton Springs, l<« Maria
to
meet
with
them .May 27th. The
Grange
F. Blanchard, do.; land and buildings in
were excellent and won the plaudits of the
|
Grange dance May l.Uh was we]] attended.
Stockton Springs. Otis Cummings, N.utiaudience. The program was carried out as
Homer Clark and Maud Cooper furnished
HIGH SCHOOL KOTtS.
i announced last week. The music, by Lakie's port, to Lillian ('. Riley, Boston; land and
music.
Orchestra of ten pieces, was tine.
The buildings in Northport. Sarali K. DaughThe
Senior
The third and fourth degrees were conFrench hiss have finished
orchestra was made up as follows: First trey, Portsmouth, Va., to Win. 11. Moody,
j
ferred on f nr candidates in Harvest Moon reading Merimee's “( olomba.”
violin and leader, George Lakie; second Grass Valley, Calif.: land and buildings in
Grange, Thorndike, Saturday and fourteen
violin, Clias. K. Davis: clarinets, F. J. Rigby Belfast. Edward l-\ Pendleton, Islesboro,
The English Literature class has begun
applications for membership were received.
and F. A. Johnson; flute, C. 11. Crosby; to Adriana A. Bunker, do. : land and buildAfter the degree work was finished a short 1 reading “The Princess,” by Tennyson.
bass, R. P. Chase; cello, C. O. Poor; cornets, ings in Islesboro. Adriana A. Bunker to
entertainment was given, consisting of
R. 11. Mosher and R. II. Coleord: drum, John
Myrtie L. Pendleton, do.; land and buildMost
of
the
Senior
have
had
their
music, quotations, select reading and poems.
essays
Parker.
After tin* overture, the opening ings in Islesboro. Joseph Earwell estate,
final
corrections.
An alphabetical poem by Lou Ward March,
Unity, to Alice M. Whitten, do.; land and
chorus was sung by the company. The end
in which many of our best authors and
buildings in Unity. Alice M. Whitten to
men, William J. Havner, Walter R. Whitetheir works were very prettily written up,
yt'ESTIONS.
Elias C. Fowler, Unity; land and buildings
head and Fred J..Sylvester with tambourshowed much talent and study
Ask the Sophomore boys about that bottle.
A poem by
] ines, Walter J. Clifford, B. L. Davis and in Unity. Win. R. Cooper, Morrill, to
Belle Crosby was greatly appreciated by
Ahk the Senior French class if Colonia i Charles li. Maxlield with
bones, were dress- Arnold Turner, Searsmont; land in Searsthe brothers. One of Holman F. Day’s has been “taken
Melvin W. Roberts, Brooks, to
apart” lately.
ed in red and black and looked after the mont.
W
“John
poems,
.Jones," was finely renAsk Miss \Y—'04, how she tore her dress ends in a
“minstrel” manner. The Hoilis Tibbetts, Monroe ;land and buildings
strict!}
dered by Edith Whitaker.
Saturday.
interlocutor,Fred G. Spinney, was supported in Monroe. Curtis E. Mitchell, Unity, to
Ask Mr. C— '05, if he likes raw potatoes.
on either side by the following
chorus, M. II. Maine Central R. R. Co.; land in Unity.
Fires in Maine.
Atherton, John C. Clement, James Foss, Emma M. Young. Belfast, to Lucy E. PayAsk Mr. F—’02, about the sunset.
Fred Hart, Samuel 11. Lord, Elon Gilclirest, son, Lincolnville; land and buildings in
Hoiilton Suffers a Loss of Fully $400,000,
|
Belfast.
!
Boston A: Bangor S. S. Co. to
The Freshmen have finished reading Custer G. Dickey, W. 1). Sylvester, Percy J.
11 oi'lton, Mi-:., May 18.
The most disJ. Lee Patterson, C. F. Hammons, R. Eastern S. S. Co.; land and buildings in
1 Poor,
astrous fire in the history of this town start- “The Man without a Country,” by Hale,
Bel last, Searsport and W interport. HarI. Hammons, H. Brown and Loren A. Coled at noon, Saturday, and before it was and are now reading “Pilgrim’s Progress.”
cord. The, chorus wore military coats and I riet E. Reed, Belfast, to Herbert A. Reed,
finally gotten under control, late in the ! A short time was spent last Wednesday
white duck pants.
The songs were all Searsport; land in Searsport. Chas. IL
afternoon, it had destroyed the greater part in organizing the Freshman class. Followand seme of the new voices heard on Pendleton, Islesboro, to David H. Smith,
of the business section, 75 residences and
good,
are the officers:
President, Raymond
three churches, entailing a loss of fully : ing
this occasion snow that Belfast is likely to do.; land in Islesboro. Benj. C. Knowlton,
$4<io,o00, only one-third of w hich is covered | Sherman; Vice President, Earle Talbot; retain her
to W. J.
Greeley,
pieMigefor musical talent. In Bridgewater, Mass.,
insurance.
One
hundred
and
and
Florence
by
Hill:
Treasurer,
twenty-five Secretary
the second part a banjo, mandolin and Liberty; land in Liberty. Nellie E. Ladd,
families are homeless, and the loss to the Flxecutive
Committee, Ernest Webber, Miss
town is one which will require many years
of Percy J. Poor, Islesboro, to Ida Yeaton, Knox; land and
Katherine liryer, Miss Elizabeth Quimby, guitar club, composed
to repair.
John C. Clement, Frank Lord, Leslie Fol- buildings in Knox. Lewis Jackson, Morrill,
Island Falls, May 17. Seven houses Donald Clement, Miss Cora Mori sun.
to Fred A. Carter, Troy; land and buildings
j
lett, J Lee Patterson and Leslie Gardner
were burned
here today and ten families
A number of the Freshmen, together with
in Morrill. James L. Chase, Waldo, to
rendered homeless The conflagration origigave several selections in a very pleasing
Lueretia S. Nichols, Searsport; land and
nated from a brush fire that reached such a few Sophomores and Seniors, had a [picnic manner. The
led
in
the
first part by
drills,
proportions the houses in close proximity at Hiram Dale Falls last Saturday.
Walter Wiley of Camden and in the second buildings in Searsport.
could not he saved. The loss is about $8,000, i
The
Freshmen
held a class meeting Mon- by Fred G. .'Spinney of Belfast were executwith a small insurance.
and chose green and gold for their class ed with
Base Ball.
great precision. Space will not
I day
colors.—'OS.
Pedestal for Poet Longfellow.
enumeration
of
all
the
I
features of
permit
The Belfast base ball team went to Casthe highly success!’ ul entertainment. Good
Washington. May is.—Representative 1
Accounts of the Senior class ride to Free- 1 ouses and liberal
tine by steamer Castine yesterday aiterwere the rule
applause
McCleary of Minnesota.Wednesday,present- dom, and the Junior ride to Searsport were (•n both
noou to play with the Normals, and were
nights.
ed a favorable report to tne house commit- 1 in type for this
but were unavoidably
accompanied by a number of excursionists.
week,
tee on the library on the bill for a pedestal
deferred to our next issue.
A return game will be played in Belfast
Concerning Local Industries.
for the statue of the Poet Longfellow, to be
erected in Washington. The report refers
j
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. fill- Saturday.
to Longfellow’s splendid contributions to I
Beltast Weather Report.
ed an order this week for a cylinder saw,
literature and the national spirit of his I
At the last meeting of the Seaside Hose
stave machine and stave jointer for a mill
writings. The statue is to be furnished by ; Following is a summary of the
weather
Co, the Seaside ball team was organized
the Longfellow Memorial association, of :
in
Fort
Fairfield.
record
of
the Belfast station of the U. S.
for the season, consisting of the following
which Chief .Ipstice Fuller is president, and
the pedestal to be furnished by the govern- Weather Bureau for the week ending
The Condon Manufacturing Co. received players: Alfred Shute, e.; A. 1).
May
Hayes, p.;
ment is to cost $4,000.
the largest foreign order last week that T. H.
20, 1002:
Sidelinger, p.; Charles Harmon, lb.;
I
they have ever had it was for rolls and Harry Shaw, '_’b; Boss Cunningham, s.s.;
^
brushes for shoe factory use.
The Case of Editor Bass.
Kd. Curtis, 3b; Drew Chaples, l.f.; Ben.
etc.
|
Shovel Handles. •). A. Maiden of Smalley, c f.; Roj Slides, r f.; Drew
The Supreme Court is now in session at
Swanville was in Belfast the past week Chaples, captain; Ben. Smalley,
manager;
Alfred: The Biddeford Journal says : "In
Frost,
loading shovel-handle stock for 1). F. Beau, Bert Knight, substitute.
regard to the case of Editor Bass of the ; 15 (>2 32 W.
N.
1i 10 05 34
to be shipped to Oakland.
Bangor Commercial, considerable mis- 17 04 43
He loaded three
apprehension exists in regard to the legal IS OS 35
cars here, w hich made fourteen cars loaded
A good financial start has been made
procedure. The statement recently appear- j! If oo 36 S. Cloudy. Rain; .14 of an inch.
since last fall in this vicinity. A car holds toward the support of a ball team at Beled that Editor Bass was probably indicted •20 04 *3 N.W. Part cloudy.
fast
for the season. A minstrel show given
from
to
the
4,800
at
the
The
is
stock
5,000 pieces.
by
grand jury
present term of
The “season” is from 10 days to 2 weeks
for the purpose has obtained quite a nucleus
court.
Asa matter of fact the case was not
white ash, and the farmers receive $1.00 per
of
and Belfast people will see some
in
advance
of
the
and
coin,
average,
many
presented to the grand jury at all, but inhundred for them in the woods. The stock gilt-edged base ball that will bring to mind
stead the matter will come up later before gardens are already planted that are usualthe
is
days when Dilworth and Knowlton
the court. The county attorney will call up
roughly blocked out by men sent out
made Memorial Day. Crab apple trees
the case in precisely the same manner as an ly
from the factory. The stock sent from made a battery that could not be surpassed
in the State—Bangor Commercial.
ordinary search and seizure action. Noth- blossomed last week aud common apples here was cut in south Belfast and Northing will be done in the matter until the civil are blossoming this week. Mr. Edward
port.
docket has been disposed of.”
A representative of Fred Spinney of BelJohnson, who recently arrived home from
fast called at the Star office Friday and said
Boston and New York, reports that vegetaYachts and Boats.
that Mr. Spinney, who is the leader in the
Four of a Kind.
tion in New York and Massachusetts is
base ball movement in Belfast, desires to
Capt. Ellis Gray has taken charge of the enter the Belfast team in the Knox county
about as far in advance of the average seasteam yacht Princess.
league, and among other things said that
Mr. Royal Grinnell of Union has a sheep son as it is here.
Belfast’s gate receipts and average attendthat, seven weeks ago, gave birth to four
Small Bros, of Boston have an order for a ance were
higher than that of any team in
lambs. The lambs are all healthy and liveU. of M. Wins First.
the Knox league last year.—Rockland Star.
30-foot
for
F.
L.
Tuck
of
yawl
Bangor.
and
are
ly
growing well; barring accident,
they will reach maturity, and thev are all
Arthur Bonuey of Boston has designed
Lewiston, May 16. University of Maine
Trouble.
handsome animals.
This is the‘first in- won first
place in the intercollegiate athletic power tenders for a number of yachtsmen,
stance of “quadruplet” lambs at a birth
meet to-day, scoring 60 points to 67 by Bow- and
them are T. D. Blake of Castine
The man who borrows money borrows
known in this section, and if the event is
among
j doin, S by Bates and l by Colby. This is
not unprecedented it is certainly rare.
The man who lends money doesn’t
j the first time that Bowdoin has failed to se- and Dr. C. G. Weld. The latter will use his trouble.
need to borrow trouble.—Somerville, Mass.,
Rockland Opinion.
cure first place.
in Fox Island Thoroughfare.
Journal.

PERSONAL.

W. A. Monroe went to Boston Monday on
business.

Dr. G. P. Lombard returned
from a visit in Boston.

M. B. Lawrence went to Boston Monday
on business.
Otis \\ liitinore and
Malden, Mass.

family

George

1

1

i

,u

•No

sign

Trespassing"

thetraveied way.
The
doing so was that people
uld. instead of going in the
make new roads over the j
i'-t! ment of the same.
When ;
icgard other people's rights
be open to travel again,
ieiiif across

to

e

Temple Heights.

>

week two men with a span
itered the field of an invalid
'led to harrow and furrow
planted, and in the afternoon

aist

plant potatoes. Just as
ready a woman appeared on
•k an api onful of potatoes and
an

to

work until the last one was
next day some other good
liislied planting the corn and
which shows that the world
erous, great-hearted and wholeic and the recipient thinks that
■

c

:

somewhere,

or

somehow, they

‘heir reward.
II 1*0

HT CAM I* GKOl'NI).

of Belfast is fixing in line
Hattie I. Howe cottage bought

ark

Hickey has bought of Hester
"ttageon Main street formerly
lier husband, Jesse Smart of
Mrs. Annie M. Paul of BelK
V Harlow of Brewer, Mr.
l-kins and wife of Camden, Mr.
and family of Waterville, Mrs.
Brewer and Dr. 11. A. Ring of
! he latter has been
making expairs and painting his pretty
Bay View Park.
vais

Haney expect

to open their store
1st and Mr. Noyes, the contract-gin to carry the mails to and
.-t

June 3d.

Adams of New Haven, Ct., was
-ek and engaged C. O. Dickey to
>et out around her elegant and
situated cottage.

ii>

Cilley, who has been in Boswinter, is at home for a vacahvin Wentworth, who wras badly
nrl\ by being thrown from his
•I of his injuries last week.
st

‘*11 has gone to Massachusetts,
has work with E. L. Bryant,
this town
The high price of

A

—

winter caused farmers to do
mount of pruning and
grafting
Quite a number of young
been s^t out. J. R. Littlefield &
added four hundred to their
irge orchard, and W. I. Neal and
>rnes have put out one hundred
past

'■

'"".HI,

|

"da Gray is at home on a short
this week to Southwest HarI'ike of Searsport and Miss
nill of Relmont were guests of
'"i, Mrs. Herman Merriam, last
Mrs. Eunice Higgins and baby
"'Point spent two days with her
■>M week....Mrs.
Emily E. Mears
augliter, Mrs. S. S. Adams, spent
*
•*)'* at Northport last week....Mr.
;i„.
{Mus of Ilingham, Mass., was a
t \ J1 MtJ. A. A. Hatch’s last Sunday_
has been at work the past week
1
eeently established “State Road”...
'h3, backward weather” is the cry
of
agriculturist ...There will be a
'“age of corn planted in town.
goes

..

Mrs. Will. II. Hall went to Camden Mona short visit.

K.

H. Vose, M. D., of Calais visited his
Mrs. GeorgeS. Mills, last week.

daughter,

Frank C. Logan arrived home from Boston Tuesday for the summer.
few

Mrs. Thomas Churchill of Belmont returned home yesterday from a visit to her
sister in Boston.

Mrs. W. E. Marsh left
Tuesday for Moncton, X. B., for a visit of a few weeks.

Mrs. II. C. Maiden and Mrs. Annabel
L nderwood went to Bangor
yesterday for a
visit of a few days.

l>r. B. B. Foster of Portland
spent

a

days in Belfast the past week.

Mrs. Georgia S. Pendleton went to Camden Monday for a visit of a few
days.
Mis. Annie Underwood of Lewiston is

THE

CHURCHES.

ltev. Cl. K. Edgett will address Thomas A.
Marshall Post, G. A. R., and their friends
at the Methodist church next
Sunday forenoon. All are invited.

visiting her father, Mr. Wales L. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Kelley arrived
home last Friday from a visit in
Bangor.
Abiram Merrithew has returned from
South Boston to resume his residence in
Belfast.

Rev. E. S. Philbrook will speak at Hall's
Corner Sunday afternoon at
o'clock
At
the close of the service a Sunday school will
be held in charge of Mr. Ren. Robertson,
assisted by young people from the Baptist
church, Belfast.

Miss
tie Weiitvvuitu ;u ived hume at
I’oor’s Mills last week from
Worcester,
Mass.
Allen 1). French of Waltham, Mass., was
in Belfast anil Lineolnville the
past week
on business.

At the Unitarian Church next
Sunday
Morning service at HUS o’ch ek ; preaching
by the pastor; subject: “The Kingdom of
Mrs. Thayer of Worcester,
Mass., arrived God;” Sunday school at 1“ o’clock. Bible
recently to spend the summer with Mr. and class at the parsonage Saturday evening at
7.IS o’clock.
Mrs. O. K. Frost.
All are most cordially invited.
J)rs. G. C. Kilgore and K. A. Wilson reThe first quarterly meeting of the Conferturned Monday from a short business
ence year was held in the Methodist church
trip
to Portland.
Monday evening, the new Presiding Elder,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Shea arrived Rev. F. L. Hay ward of llucksport officiating.
Saturday to spend the summer in Belfast This is his first quarterly meeting with this
church and the first one of the church as a
and Nortliport.
member of the llucksport iiistrict.
It was
Chas. II. Harrison went to Barre,
Vt„ voted to raise the pastor's
salary $so per
last week to take charge of a crew of men
year.
in a granite shed.
The Sunday services at the N'ortli Church
Lev. Frank i>. Tliacher of
Cambridge, will be as follows: Sermon
by the pastor,
was
in
this
Mass.,
city Tuesday on his way Rev. GeorgeS. Mills, at 10.45 a. m.
;subject.
to Castine on business.
“The Coming Revival;” Sunday school at
Mrs. I. ii. Mathews, after
spending two 12 M.: consecration meeting of the V. P. s.
weeks at her home here, went to
Castine C’. E. at 0.30 v. m. : topic, “Practical Consefor
the summer.
Saturday
cration,” Rom. 12:1-21 ; address by the pasMrs. Julia Wardweil has arrived home tor at 7.30 r. m. ; subject, “The Sin of
Horn Upton, Mass., to
spend the summer Witchcraft.''
with relatives in this city.
Services at the Universalist Church next
Levi Poor of Augusta called on friends Sunday will tie as follows: At 10.45 \ u
in this city last week. He is in the
employ regular service, preaching by the pastor
of Gannett, the Augusta publisher.
from text, Luke 17 :M; at lt> m„
Sunday
Mrs. Stephen Pierce returned home last school; at 1. :o i*. m., service of song; singing
Saturday from \\ hitetield, Me., where she led by cornet, violin and other special
music; ten-minute address by the paste:.
was called by the illness of
her mother.
Mr. .John Parker will sing a solo and Misses
Isa Patterson and Nettie Shuman a duet.
These praise services are for everybody
and a cordial invitation
extended to ali.

Win. A. Whitney and family of Boston
aniyed yesterday to spend the summer at
their cottage, “The Priscilla,” at

Nortliport.

Basil H. Newell arrived home
Friday
from Portland.
He has been witli tlie
Postal Telegraph Company there for tiie
Mis. K. II. Colby of Watertown,
Mass.,
who lias been visiting relatives
here, ha> ;
I joined her husband at Sunset, Deer Isle, :
"here they have built a cottage, and will I
spend tiie summer there.

j

j

j

M; and Mrs. Horace
Chenery arrived in
Beltast 'J in-day evening, on their return
lroiu a visit to Japan. They will
go to
New Voik for a short Clue ami then come
to.

The public is cordially invited to be
presat the .Missionary Fellowship meet
ings to be held at the .North church to-day
Thursday, both afternoon and evening, Key
V>. (1. I'uddefoot and Miss M. It. Mottirt
will represent the Cong Home
Missionary
Society and Key ( Ini', llarbutt the Mu .a
The
Missionary society
afternoon ses'uu
is appointed for wound the evening ses.'itm
for 7.;;o. The evening address will be iilu>
t rated with a storm ptieon
A cuntribu,ion
w ill he asked for to
help defray this e\
pense.
At the great Aii-New F.ngland conveuCon
ii I Jos toll, Oct, 14-17, Maine Fudouvoi ors
aie to he the gm-.'ts of
Clarendon street
baptist church. Maine has fallen intogonit
hands and will be well taken care of.
11
N. I. ttl r ip, pres dent of the Mass. (
K.
Union, is a membei of this church. W.-d
nesday. < i-t. U', wilt lie State dir,. Not ,.s,
than one Maine Kndeavorers ar- exp. -eii
to attend this meeting
It is expected that
the Quiet Hour w : be conducted In W. [;
Moody, son of the famous evangelist, on
the evening of State Day Prof. Amos It.
ent

past year.

■

—

business.

Faxon arrived yesterday to spend
the summer in Belfast and Noithport.

day for

1

1

on

Wyman

■

of the Brown farm have
cavel across the fields from
a«l to 1 einp'e 1 lcights by
m* gate near the Brown house,

i'

A. Patterson went to Skowhegau

yesterday

have moved to

Tuesday

■

:

j

Belfast for the season.

j

Harold Herrick of aimlen spent tiie
past !
week with Hi.- grandmother, Mrs. Kate
I
Herrick. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
t\. Herrick, drove t" Belfast
.Sunday and
lie returned with them in the

evening.

Nil's, i.l. Brook>, who has been vi-itiug
bet parents. Mr. and Mrs. II. G.
Bieknell,
left Saturday to join her husband in Port- I
where
land,
they are located for a time
|
"bile Mr. Brooktravelling in Maine.
|

j

Herbert C. Libby of Waterville,
formerly
student at ( olliy and now at Harvard,
has been engaged to deliver tile Memorial
day addresses at Clinton and Burnham.
He will speak at Burnham in the afternoon
and at Clinton in tiie evening.

1

a

|

Wells, the well known “Caleb t'obweb.'
will give a stereoptieun lecture o>, the hi-torv of Christian Kmls^vor.
Dr M. M. \i,.p
erson will lie the chorister
n Maine Dm.

Those looking for a Sabbath home can
At the last monthly meeting for the sea- tiii'l one at tie baptist church, High street.
son of the Maine Historical
Society, held Following are the services for the week
Friday afternoon in Portland, Judge Joseph I J hursday at 7 no p. u., meeting for prayer
\\ illiamson of Belfast read an
interesting and testimony : subject. The Restoration of
paper on “The Projected Separation of the Mind Sunday, at 10.45 a. 11 preaching
Maine from Massachusetts in lTiit."
service, conducted by the pastor, Kev. L. s.
I- *'■ Morse, Esq., of Liberty attended 1 ’hiibrook, who will speak on The 11tin
the annual meeting of the trustees of the Patience in Perfection Sunday school at
State lteform School in South Portland noon : meeting for boy s and men at .:.:;o i>
m. : V
1'. s. C. E. and women's prayer meet
Tuesday, and Wednesday he was at a meetgospel praise service at 7.:iu with
ing of the trustees of the Maine state Agri- ing at
cultural Society at the Elm House, Auburn. short sermon by the pastor on The First
business of Life. Monday at 7.::o p
o
Key. and Mrs. (i. G. Winslow were
meeting for girls and young women: Wed
Belfast last week on their way from lin
nesday at 7.;;n p. m, meeting of the b. f \
ton to Mr. W .'s new
charge in Wiscasset. and 1'.. for boys and
young men, w ith music,
Mrs.
Winslow made the trip
by the reading and athletic exercises. An invita
steamers via Camden, and her husband :
tion is extended to all.
drove through in their carriage via Union.
Miss Helen M. Ilunton has arrived home Special Meeting of the
Municipal Officers.
from Boston, where she has been
teaching
music the past winter, and will receive
'I he Municipal officers ho d a
special
pupils on the piano during the summer. In meeting in the Aldermen’s room
Wednesday
the fall she will take a position as teacher aiteiTioon
The folio wing elecMa> 21st.
y; music in the Monroe
College, Forsyth, tion clerks were chosen:
Ga.
Republicans, Ward 1, (. has. 1.. Fletcher*
There has been a re-arrangement of the U in. II. Thomas; 2, Wesley J. Baile\, .Joint
S. Davidson;(’has. F. ( obbett, Adeibert
men in the American
Express service. Mr.
Moulton, formerly in Aroostook county, has Knight; 4. Robert F. Russ, Freeman T.
been transferred to the Belfast & Burnham Wentworth; "», Chester B. Stephenson,
run ; George Havener is on the team in Bel- Fred D. Pattershall.
fast, and Bred Patterson, who has been on
Democrats, Ward l, Walter J. Clifford,
Luville .1. Pottle; 2,
the team, is at present unassigned.
thaniel .1. Pottle.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Clement, with their Elisha Sherman ; 3, John 1'. Frost. Wayland
Knowiton
4, Simon A Payson, (’alv n 1!.
children Stephen and Louise, went to Seal
<
Harbor last Tuesday.
Miss Abbie Cald- Monroe; 5, John an, Lero\ Staples.
M. officers meeting
well, who spent the winter in South Ber1 he first named cleik in each ward i>des
wick, has arrived and will remain with
John and Donald until school closes, when ignated as ballot clerk.
I he matter of supplying barrels for the
they w ill go to Seal Harbor^or the summer.
collection of waste material was brought
Maj. Herbert M. Lord, a former well- up. on
request of the Improvement society,
known newspaper man in Hock land, who but it
was decided that it was a matter for
has been stationed at St. Paul as army pay- the
full City Council.
master, has been ordered to the Philippines,
1 he meeting then adjourned.
where it is expected lie will serve two or
three y ears in a similar capacity. Maj. Lord
Forest Fires.
will he accompanied by his wife and chilW ashington, Maa i<». There is a large
dren. Mrs. Lortl is now on her way to
forest lire heie which is doing a great deal
Thomaston for a short visit before starting of
damage. Many men are fighting it and
for Manila.
it is hoped that it will soon be under control.
F'.asi Pai.krmo, May 1!». A large and
('apt. Otis Ingraham, the real old salt of
r*ew I.ngland coast
steamboating (we may ver\ destructive forest tire commenced on
be permitted to beg the captain’s pardon
Bald island, recently, and ran over nearly
for calling him old, seeing he has been in
50 acres of line pine woods belonging to the
the service close to half a century), who Bradstreets before being extinguished.
came home the latter
Soi th Lirkrty, May lt>. Charles I aimpart of last week from
Boston, where he was quite ill, was able to er was trying to burn up a few stomps on
cruise about on tile main thoroughfare his land, Saturday, when the sparks Hew
yesterday. To say that the veteran’s recep- across the main road and started a fire
tion was most cordial does not half tell the I which got
beyond all control and burned
story. He was held up every few feet to be over some 25 acres belonging to Joseph
told how glad people were to see him Overlock, Esq., and Edmund Prescott. A
abroad ; so many times, in fact, that overall crew of men was sent from here and after
hour was required for him to pass through many hours of hard work succeeded in
the centre of the city. The captain,
by the stopping it. Had it not been for a small
way, says he is feeling nicely and expects to meadow the fire would have ruu over huntake command of the City of Itockland on dreds of acres. It was feared the farm
her next trip Bostonwards'.—Rockland Star buildings of William Hannans would
burn,
May 15th.
| but they were saved.

|

|
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TRIP TO THE HOT

A

SPRINGS.

III.

Capitol but what he is there, interested
in all the details. He came early at
the funeral of the late Amos J. Cum[Special to The Republican Journal.]
of the House,
Washington, D. C., May 21. There mings, held in the hall
has ueen considerable activity here in and sat among the distinguished people

NEWS OF THE

animal we saw, you must work your
I passage. But whatever way you make
the ascent you will be amply repaid by
of the enchanting view from the summit.

|

The 19th of April, the anniversary
the battle of Lexington, the delegates The descent is by a different route, and
from Massachusetts were all adorned you pass through Happy Valley, where
noted spring, places for rewith the .-tars and stripes, and wore there is
them that day on the mountain ride. freshment of man and beast, shooting
the anniversary to a
accompanied the party
expressed surprise that more hat

resident who
and

The gennot followed their example.
tleman replied: "It would not be quite
1 here were other evidences that

safe
the

is not yet over so far as a cerment is concerned; but it is en-

ar

w

tain

■

safe to say that the men who
lougi: the hardest against us in the

tirely
civil
IT

wat

are

among the staunchest

today. The "gun." as the
generally termed, is still in

men

ion

pistol

is

vogue

as

settler of differences or for

a

clinching an argument, and "bucking
the tiger" is here recognized as a legitiThe gambling houses are
mate sport.
wide

run

n

of tl e New
oi

and are among the
transient visitors. One

to

effort is

one

thus recorded his

made to bring it out.

A

another good

reason

for their

becoming

several of Mr. Ware's
kinsfolk live in the third Congressional
w
There will be wide
of tlie members, is going to take up the district of Maine.
The Demo- interest in the policy which Mr. Ware
bill and give hearings.
cratic member of tlie committee. Mr. follows in the pension bureau. The naSmall of North Carolina, is somewhat tional eneanipim-nt id' the Grand Army
I disinclined towards tlie bill, but will of the Republic meets here next Octoi probably make no vigorous objection ber, and the vcnhct on his management
committee, of
hich Representative Littlefield is one

told me that the man was brought there
but a short time before on a stretcher:

impressions:

being

subcommittee of that

the

Winchester, Mass., 'tar, has

the

the last two weeks over the bill to compel sailors to carry out tneir agree-

day to a gentleman walking out of
dining room with the aid of an atEngland party. Mr. Wilson tendant. and my neighbor at the table

open

sights show

CAPITAL

present, being entitled to the privileges
of the door by reason of his former
with
vessels.
sail
from
ments to
membership in the House. There lias
port
galleries, ete. Then our route took us It is pretty generally known that been hardly any perceptible decline in
mainly through the residence section Representative Allen introduced the bis physical and mental activity in the
of Ilot Springs, and it was suggestive
bill, drawn by the owners of sailing last four or five years, during every
that the two Iinest houses pointed out vessels several months ago, there being winter of which he has been a frequent
Of one of large interests along the coast of Maine visitor at the sessions of the House.
were owned by physicians.
them it was said that the doctor came interested in having the present lawEx-Gov. Burleigh was one of the
to Hot Springs only six years ago with- perfected.
As it is now sailors have first members of the House to meet the
out a dollar. Well, why not? This is a the owners at their mercy, for there is Commissioner of Pensions, .dr. Eugene
great sanitarium, and people come here no law to compel a sailor to ship, even E. Ware of Topeka. Kansas, who has
to be cured of all kinds of ailments, so after he lias been brought from Boston been here for a few days to assume his
that physicians are naturally in demand. to Belfast or Rockland, for instance, at office. The governor has so much work
It might be inferred that visitors would the expense of his would-be employer. before the bureau for the old soldiers
see many distressing sights in such a
This condition lias resulted in a system of the third district, all of which takes
place: but the worst cases are no doubt of blackmail in many instances. Tlie him almost daily to the bureau in presin the hospitals and sanitariums and bill has been slumbering in the com- sing the claims of veterans, that he was
comparatively few invalids are seen on mittee on Merchant Marine and rather desirous of making tiie acquainBut there was
the streets. My attention was called fisheries for some three months, but an tance of Mr. Ware.

of

They spoke

NATIONAL

acquainted,

as

is a wonderful city, and added: “He'll soon he walking all
go so la: as to call it a wick- right.” Some of our party visited the
>•
i America.
Monti 1 irli■
ed city
free bath houses, hut aid not encourage
latter is without question true, as
’I
others to do so.
gam ding n all fui. 'o is as open as the
a toimer letter
,i.
hi
‘hereto. The only hitch is in getting of tins large bureau will very likely be
doii:> stand wide open,
Mentno v > made
gi\ ug wel. one to ail. The mysteries (if the ostr.-h tat in. situated opposite lie bill through the House, as Senator outspoken mu >.,iy or another before
!
... rte.
faro, the races and otln
i the paik
which 11 > Iioim- show was /'rye lias promised, as soon as it is dis- the encampment is at an end.
M..-ot gambling are freely explained
'l l rt- ate thirty live line birds posed of there, to have it promptly
I he siu t lern
lull I as held,
ost p re t e n t io
Ini ding here, and one chick, ^utt t- «*t these ate brought out of his committee on coni
Author to I!«» Lawmaker.
|
city, built oi granite and brick named lor distinguished men—Bryan,
icrcc and passed
As
in the Senate.
Not sat:with the honors won
g
It is frequent1 cos
with his pen. !• ->th !Tkinuton. author
e 1
much by women as by 1’oosevclt. ITtnstou, Sullivan, Hobson soon as some ol the more pressing busialmost
.in From Indiana" anil
of -The
t c gentler sex are accorded and Me K: a ley, Hobson be: ig t he t a l lest,
ness of tlie House is out of tlie way it
vi
io try his hand at poli“Reaucaii•
most
courteous treatment at all measuring ten and a hall feet, and Mc- is not
that something will
improbable
»r;os held in Indiantics. At tho prfine ol the proprietors
t
icsorts.
the largest, iinest and fiercest be done with tlie pending measure.
them Club informed the star Kinley
\\
of all,
The appointment of Gov. Burleigh
igl ing :!50 pounds The aver.o',
logs ol the club averaged :: !-g
cent, ot the money that o' aimed age weight is about •_-7o pounds.
as one of the members oi tlie
Red- : e remainder being distributed
t. a. r.
Executive Compublican
Congressional
:, e i avers.
g
This may be true,
mittee for tlie coming campaign is bed o not get that hnprt ."ion after I
CHAUTAUQUA NOTES.
lieved to foreshadow ids selection be:he vaiious games to] nearly
•
Tlie club appeared to have
rs.
fore many years as tlie chairman of tlie
I he< hautauqtian Magazine, J he< 'haupo. kets and everything seernCongressional Committee. The RepubIusidi oi a
oming its way
Circle books and special reading lican leaders of the House and Presii,d w •-saw a man drop > m into taucjua
-s
oi the club.
(q
course course pamphlets—all publications of
dent Roosevelt were much pleased at
the t hautauqua 1 institution, w liich have his
.!!-■ also s of players making a
:
acceptance of tlie place, which enn.oi.ey. but the impression c n- been published in Cleveland
since tails no little amount of work
during
a.
was that
it the player
0
tlie autumn months of ti e campaign.
igi-i long enough lie was | October Is1.'1.1 by Chautauqua Assembly
will be published aftei October 1st Some of the wiser
and to hand it over to tin
politicians of tlie
-: he last Cent. A great el
.'
by "The < 'hautauqua l'ress.”with ollices House want Gov. Burleigh to become
h
l :
:
gala oiii.g. is allow ing liquor
in \ .sv 'I’ork City, Chautauqua, spring- familiar with the national
work, as
:
1 at these ] aces. '1 he playei
table for liquid re- held. Ohio, and Chicago. The new com- I they have it in mind to press him up to
,..;n
m
is
-oioied Waiters UK lll- pany has a capitalization of .flim.oon, tlie head of the committee. Chairman
: as; U
j
-i
iiy ai.d oil tiit.- alert to aeeom-] and the president is !'. .1. Thomas, ; Babcock has already served eight years
11; lik leads to luckless-I
•ate i.i-iii.
i resident and manager of the Floral I as
manager ot ilic campaign and was
this results in the loss oi the |
css. ai
of .‘'pringtield,
These club houses are Publishing Conipam
as: o.u.ar.
I very reluctant to accept again this year,
natsoiuely. even uxuriously furnish- 111;i<■. Editorial olliees of the new com- but there appeared to be no suitable j
j
ed. and the best ol order prevails at all I
]■ 11!\ will lie local d in ( hieago, ill cou- ; seasoned timber at hand for the

<prings

Hot

some even

■

Newspaper

j

j

j

j

Notes.

19 the

The Leader and Farm Journal newspaper
and job printing plant at Fort Fairfield has
been sold by L. H. Ellis & Co. to C. C.
llarvey, who took possession May 10th.
The name of the paper will be changed and
extensive additions and improvements made
to the plant.
Mr. llarvey was at one time
publisher of The Beacon, Fort Fairfield,
and for a shorter period editor of the Aroostook Republican, Caribou.

..

..

drinking from the same v,„.
using the same toilet articles, or otherwise coming in contact with p.
who have contracted it.
It begins usually with a little blister or sore, then
swelling u,
a red eruption breaks out on
groins,
Ten years aeo I contracted a brt
r,
the ,body, sores and ulcers appear of Hlood Poison. I was under
tre»
in the mouth, the throat becomes of» physician until I found that i,,
ulcerated, the hair, eve brows and do me no *rQO<*- Then betrau
lashes fall out: the blood becoming ana
®ne'9'
in aI„<'“n;“sn0®po
short timelm,Prov"

We read with regret in the May 8tli issue
of the Lincoln County News the valedictory
of Samuel L. Miller, for twenty-live years
the editor and publisher and lor the past
five years the editor and business manager.
To his readers he says: “1 assure \oti 1
surrender my position with much reluctThe News was a
ance, if not with sorrow.
creation of my own and 1 have curried it
along so many years that it appears to be
part of myself w hich 1 cannot lighth abandon." We are glad to know that his pen is
not to be idle, and that he w ill continue in a
field in which he has done much good work
lie says:
Looking back over the years 1 recall main
events which have been lecurded m the
columns of the News with much pleasure,
and alas! main which have been attended
with sorrow both to writer and reader. 1
feel confident that the News has secured
and recorded much of local histurv which
otherwise would have been lost. Local history has always been an attractive subject
for in\ consideration and 1 do not intend to
entirely abandon that line of w ork.

I suffered terribly and was exs tremely weak for 12 years.
The
{ doctors said my blood was all
i turning to water. At last 1 tried
i Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was soon
I feeling all right again.”
i
Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlvme, Ct.

■

■

SI.00

■

a

hoitle.

All

what I f-thinks of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. He kii.a\< II about this grand
old •.unily medichiiu Fu low his advice and
we will be satMi. il
J.
A yer (. o.. Lowell. Mass.
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that tin- Hut '•prings is a
l! at tlieii' was any lack

ttonal corporation incorporated not for
is changed i com Chautauqua
profit
Assembly to Chautauqua Institution.

j

j
j

hi

features of the Hot Springs were described and illustrated, ami last week
an
Idstorical sketch of this resort

Its natural advangreat. The place lies in a
valley between two mountains, and
there are many shade trees, with the
usual luxuriant Southern vegetation.
I hide Sam is making improvements all
the time, thus using the income derived
from the sale of the water; but to bring
the place to what it should be generous
was

printed.

tages

are

appropriations

are

needed.

Then

it

could he made a dream of beauty.
The principal drive is to the summit
of

the

which

Hot
How

Springs mountain,
the wonderful
springs.

from

Starting from the Eastman Hotel you
pass through the grounds of the Army
and Aavy Hospital and then wind up
the side of the mountain. Those who
prefer to make the ascent on horseback
or

donkey back,

rather than on a

Tally-

ho, can do so; but in the case of the
donkey, judging from one refractory

and ii is

The

permitted

principal

tauqua

to

olliees

of

the Chau-

ill be centralized
New York. The otlice

Institution

w

Chautauqua,
oi" the treasurer, W. F. Walworth, will
remain permanently in Cleveland.
at

Shots.

with black cloth.
The old time funeral

when

a

hatchet usually party departed

A gentleman Is one who is willing to
concede something to his neighbor.
would doubtless be
Cupid’s
surer the mark i£ they were all tipped
with gold.
arrows

A man never has enough money until he is able to indulge his fads without
being called a fool.

members

jaunts

to the

members have passed

obsequies
Ex-Speaker

out.

that

People who bury the
manage to keep the grave green.

II.,

at

the Metho-

dist church.

j

j

“Evangeline,” which has been in anticipation lor some time, was played by local
talent two evenings last w eek to large and
appreciative audiences.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Davis were invited to
take dinner with their granddaughter, Mrs.
Florrie Maiden, wife of Dr. Maiden, in
honor of Mrs. Davis T.sth birthday.

draped concurrently,
ing the custom to allow these draperies
Mrs. Sarah Conner, wife of Jesse C.
to remain till the dead man is buried, Conner, died recently afteralong, lingering
two of them had to be covered simply sickness leaving many friends to mourn

over

Snap

by Stephen
by attending special services

ranks. Over the desks of the deceased
members, according to custom, trap-

pings of woe are placed in the shape of
enter upon lines black
drapery, covered with die choicf
I -;‘!i
hospitality and fraternity. ol educational work and social im- est blossoms of the season. New desks
tin
''nine
was
as
warm as the
provement toi w hich it did not before were placed in the hall about six
.•at h i, 11 if late' sitings were all on
have specific authority. The Hoard of months ago, and there was no suitable
the outside, and the hearts of om en-1 Trustees is made self-perpetuating for
drapery at hand, as the coverlets are
1
tertaii.i is were w ide open to receive us. purposes of endowment and adminisspecially made. As there were three
In a previous article some of the tration.
desks to be
it be<i•

•mi

Goods

Reed used to remark

Congressional

funeral

Washington
thereof pulled down the
from

the
cur-

their loss.
She was much beloved by a
large circle of friends and relatives, and had
for many years been a faithful helper in the
F. It. Church.
Arbor Day was observed by setting out
trees from the forest, or fruit trees, vines
and shrubs. Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Libby set
out a tine and thrifty elm in their spacious
yard around their house. .1. H. Davis, who

tains and raised the limit. The House
pays the expense of funerals of memhas a tract of laud bordering on the village,
bers, but now a days, while everything is where he is
laying out new streets and
done decently and with dignity, there is
house lots, set out a large iot of trees on

hilarity. Many
people object to Congressional funerals,

no

lavishness and no

but

no one

one,

except

of recent years has refused
the widow of the late Rep-

corners

of the

new

The School

house lots.

Superintendent.

resentative Chickering of N. Y. Her
The local papers are publishing many
decision was much commended over the items relative to the election of school
superintendents in many of the countrydistricts of Massachusetts, made up of sevcountry.
A familiar figure about the Capitol is eral towns. This system may not be perbut the idea of skilled experts to superWe often charge our adversities to Ex-Gov. Sidney Perham of Maine. Al- fect,
vise educational work is a decided step in
the hard luck account, while the sucadvance
and will be found of great assis80 years of age, not
cesses are owing to genius and undying though along past
tance to good school work.—New England
a single event of note occurs at the • Farmer.
Y.
Herald.
perseverance.—N.

The road that is paved with good intentions generally has a disinterested
friend at every comer.

f
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with records
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jour h
5cnd

Gold Seal
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lie ii,irni'd from what is

diffe.,

educational olliees of

...

ii■.'! ii"t

j

F:urnished

our

place

and in view of tlie exigency Mr. Bab|
auestim,. we
A“ to tin- -up.i
\ the
Institution.
Erank i cock consented to
hautau :!
/
put on tlie harness
i.. visit..It Used, at least
:
BOOTH TA!.KINGTON.
Chapin Fray will continue to edit The again. While giving no pecuniary re
iveii 1 iccly to patrons of these (1
tom
autaii'iuan Magazine and other pub- I ward, tlie place is one that members of | apolis Mr. Tarkington wis nominated
lays lications of • Junta uqua Press.
for the legislature mi the Republican
’I'he
tlie House look upon as very desirable,
was s.-i f.)nil abo ,t midnight, ;
I
1 s-.pp.
ticket. The talented autlmr rau far
deal will beeoine operative through a for it is a
recognition of high ability to ahead of a ! tie* oilier eandidati s
In Mi
'-splci den: w it I silver and j long h ase oi the publication franchise
TLiis^
In his service here
assures his election, as the distrirt is
, serve tlie party.
.la. llic ciisii eand serving of the 1
whirl was seemed fioin the Executive
lias
into
several
Guv.
gone
strongly Republican.
Burleigh
were gan i.lilig ! oases of
I ost
II.
Hoard ol Chautauqua. April ziith. This
lights for interests affecting his district
W.vsl .i.gton, l>. i'
for
of
change
management will secure and his State, has managed them with
■a
I tel 1 lit
lose of the war,
High School Compositions.
capital foi pushing the publications, and great tact, and has generally carried
:
.'••'!•
(
ol
one
a
was
onI
the change represents a new expansion Ids
SI'S A N.
point, but without offending tlie
a a
New 1 oi k. They had
policy on the part of Chautauqua with other side. This lias attracted very
a.s
ami < "imlessinen among
| Sweet sister Susan sat sewing swiftly,
which a large number of the most im- favorable attention from the leaders of ! sighing softly, so Sam's silly son shouldn’t
,•
"Us.
and during reconstrueSusan seeing several sisters spinportant popular educational movements the House.
: shudder.
Tea.'- place oi I’eniisylvania aveot the day have allied themselves for
sent Sarah’s Sandy
The season of Washington visitors ning sheep's silky skin,
itie- Virginia headquarters, j
she sought some silver
summer
and winter work.
saying
sheepishly,
Among
at
its
and
almost
continues
i
-cidimen! finally led to the closheight
daily
j
spangles suspending shiningly surrounding
1 these are ;he New York State Heading !
ti
im
great timings climb Capitol bill to see snowy sandals. Seeing Stephen suddenly
establishments, and the Courses. Cornell Nature
study Depart;
in
In
tlie
old
session.
the
lower
suppressed
Congress
days, slap Sidney soundly, she seemed secretly
gambling
Aits and Crafts movement and
before electric power was common, tlie
succeeded them.
Such I meut.
p * -s w a
sorry, so she sought Sailor Smith saying she
the American League for Civic Im;
still exist, we believe, at some :
I street cars that run along Pennsylvania should .see something settled sometime. So
Three
successful
*
monthly I Avenue to tlie Capitol, were drawn by she sat smiling 'side silver stream, seeing
a
gieat Northern resorts, so that provement.
1
of the flora! Publishing
H"t Springes are not alone ill cater- publications
horses. The steep hill was difficult to stream slowly sliding southward. Suddenly
Company.- Home and Flowers, Pets climb with a loaded car and passengers Sarah's Sandy spied Susan sitting sadly
ing to the almost universal gambling
I and Animals and the Floral "World, were generally encouraged to get off at 'side stream so she soon sought Susan’s
spirit.
side, saying “Sandy sorr\ seeing Susan's
w hieli are the recognized exponents of
• Mi
night while we were at dinner 1|
the Peace Monument, at the back of
'< l.
sadness.
( ivic Improvement. Nature Study and
the Capitol.
It should be remembered
t' -re wa- a disturbance at the farther,
the
Public
will
movements,
Heauty
i of tin- large dining room, hut to
that the back of the Capitol is towards
\N I
I MI
lAlIiiKAMs THA I
WAN I
AND
ahi. : few o! tlit- guests paid any at- j be conducted in harmony with the pur- the most populous and most prosperous !
j
lillANl's THAT \N !
DM NOT WAN I
i.
Then a man was assisted out ( poses of the allied management.
of
the
section
federal city. High steps ; To this laud of progress and prosperity,
j For The
(Tiautauquan Magazine a lead up there to the main lioor. Now-a ! where at present every tiling seems to he
ot 1 e room, holding a bloody handkerchu
to hi> face.
The report was that new editorial board has been named, days the swift running cars, propelled booming, there is a constant influx of emir taking offense at something ! consisting of George E. Vincent of the
Hundreds,
bv electricity, make it advisable to ride grants of every nationality.
the adored waiter had or had not done Fniversity of Chicago, Principal of in- around tlie Capitol and up the bill. yes, thousands, of these foreigners are
threw a tumhlei at him. hut missed struction for Chautauqua; Kate E.
Visitors are not aware of this and the brought over here every year. Now among
this small army of people there are charac
t hen he started in to administer Kimball. Executive Secretary of the conductors generally allow them to
him
ters who are not wanted and who should
personal chastisement, lint the waiter, C. E. s. (’.; Scott Frown, Vice-Princi- alight at the Peace Monument, where not >e allowed in this
country ; blit there
instead of submitting meekly, landed pal of ("hautauqua and Vice-Chairman they first come in full view of tlie great
are others who are desirable in every way.
Executive Hoard; Professor structure.
one on the guest’s nose and lioored of the
It constantly amuses Wash- i The former class consists mainly <*f anarhim. Two young men sat at the table Charles Zueblin of the Fniversity of ingtonians to watch thetideof
<»f
strangers chists, would-be-assassins, thieves, et<
with me, northerners evidently, but Chicago. President of the American pouring
up tlie broad walks and up tlie course such a class of people is not wanted
wl
ad been euests ot the hotel all League for Civic Improvement: E. L.
long stairs, w hen they could so much in any country, any more than they would
of the latter
winiei: and one ot them said:
"That Shuey of Dayton, Ohio, Chairman of better ride tlie entire height and save be in our private houses,
class there are many honest, industrious
wasn't any Southern man. A Southern the Educational Section of the Inter
the effort. Car conductors have often
workmen who earn their bread by the sweat
<
A.; been instructed to tell
mai
would!)'', hit a nigger.
He’d a national Committee of the V. M.
strangers of of their
brow, and who are orderly, respecshot him."
Hut it was a Southern Jessie M. Good. I.ihiarian Warder Free this, hut they fail to catch tlie attentable people, minding nobody's business
man. from an adjoining state, and it
Library. Springfield. Ohio; and D. J. tion of a large portion of the multi- but their
own.
Such men are wanted everywas said lie hail had an altercation with
Thomas. Springtiekl, o.
tude wlm visit tlie Capitol for tlie first where, and are
always welcome in the
of
lias
been
such an expansion
the porter ot a I’uihnan on Ins way to
policy
time.
l nited .'states.- '»d.
Hie Hot spring;-.
He remained there- made possible bv a number of imporThe three recent deaths of Demociatafter .n I In* seclusion oi his room, or tant changes in the charter ot Chau- i<' members of the House, sad and grue
Pittsfield Paragraphs.
*
m
tin tin genera verdict,
tauqua authorized la the New York ! some as it is, nevertheless does not pre- I
in
our party at least, was that the
i nder vent many remarks about the
■'late heislature this mouth,
Capitol1 Memorial Sunday, May doth, will be
■•doled waiter
..-el served him just the new law the name of the edlicit- about the depletion of Democratic observed
Davis Pest, <1. A.
I'

and
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,;-(L
appear upon different parts of
the body, and the poison even destroys the bones
S. S. S. is a Specific for this loathsome disease, and cures it even
worst forms.
It is a perfect antidote for the powerful virus that
the blood and penetrates to all parts of the
1'nless you get this poison out of your blood
ruin you. and bring disgrace ami disease
your children for it can be transmitted from ;>
to child.
S. S S. contains no mercury or ;
but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable compound.
\\ rite for our free home treatment book and learn all about Coni.,
Blood Poison.
If you want medical advice give us a history of
your
and our physicians will furnish all the information
you wish with
whatever.
THE
SWIFT
SPECIFIC
ATLANTA
CO.,
,a
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sores

druggists.
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Ask your
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s,
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fot selling

No matter how long you
have been ill, nor how
poorly you may be today,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
best medicine you can
take for purifying and enriching the blood.
Don’t doubt it, put your
whole trust in it, throw
away everything else.
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most remedies.
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can buy Minard’s Liniment at
lrug-store. nml many grocers' and
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You
any

general stores, for twenty.live
a

cents

bottle.
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When
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Only 50
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MS CALL'S/! 1

•'I /> VICE,

MAGAZINE*

Wt'ik to fit ston.

A LADIES’ MAGA/b
A c'm; beautif \ colored ;
fashioni
dressmaking ev
work ; household hints ti.n
acrihe to-dav, or, send tc tor
l.ady agents wanted. Send f

a

n

In

Stylish, Reliable, Sim
date. Economical and A
Perfect-Fitting Paper Pat;

Boy
and disobeyed your mother’s
orders you were punished.
W hether you are boy or man,
if you disobey the laws of
Mother Nature she will punish
you. Indigestion is one way
of doing it, and if you are being punished and it hurts, take
the True “L. F." Atwood's Bitters.
A few doses will
stop the pain.

RESTAURANT AND

BAKERY

FOR SAt R.
The restaurant and bakery business in the
House Block, Church street, is for sale,
with the ovens and all appliances: also, t<> be
sold with the business or separately, the horses,
wagons and the new bakery building on Union
street. Apply to
MRS. J. W. KNOWLTON,
ltf
4<5 Union Street, Belfast

Opera

For Sale

or

Commencing Monday. May 'th.

l

a

r..im> v. M.

For Searsport,
den and Bangor,
7.45 A. M.

Bueksport. " iuterport. Haiup
daily, except Monday, at about
HKTIKNINO:

From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5.on r..M.
From Koeklaml, via Camden, daily. except Monday, at about 5.00 a. m.
From Bangor, via way-landings. Mondays at
1‘j.oo mother week days at too v. m.
FRED VV. POTE. Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vice President and (.encral Manager,
.408 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

Proposals for Collecting Taxes,
Sealed proposals for collecting tin* State. Conn
ty and City taxes of tin* City of Belfast for the
current municipal year will be received until
Monday. June 2, at 5A i\ m. The City Council reserves the right to accept any one of tie proposals or to reject all.
L. il. MURt'II, City Clerk.
Belfast, May 12, 1902.—3w20

to Kent Hfor

THE A. J. HARM MAN house on Congress
street. Apply to
SWIFT & PAUL, Belfast, or
19tf
F. A HARR1MAN, Waterville.

strainer*

For Boston, via Camden and lioeklaml. Mon
days at TOO r. m., other days, except Sunday, at

CALLL
MSBAZARA

Patterns
All

Only

Seams Allowed and all Bastiru
and Sewing Lines shown

and 15 cents each—nono
Ask for them
Sold in nearly
and town, or by mail from
io

1

THE McCAlL CO
II3-II5-II7 West 31st St., «»
The
Journal ana
zinc with free na\ tern-. will hr
$•2.10 in advance. Address
Kki* .1 oi i:\

Republican

>

Class Convention
The Republican voters of tin
class composed of the towns oi U
roe, Frankfort, Hrooks and .la •!%'•
to meet at the Town Hall, in M
at 10 o’eioek a. m.. for the pm p<>a candidate for Keprescntat i\• l<> m
and to elect a class committee
two years and to transact, such otic
conic before said
may
Winterport is entitled to eiulii d.
roe six. Frankfort four. Mrook> 1
two.
Per order Republican Class Coiim
l.FW IS AT\VO(»C
Winterport, May l, 190*2.

1

1

rent.

A tei ement of seven rooms i n a deniable loca
tion, No. 6 Miller Street. Enquire of
CEO. W. BURKETT.
Odd Fellows’ Block.
12
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Discovery

coughs, bronchitis, lung

trouble n
and other diseases of the organs of respiration. It is the best tonic medicine
for those whose strength and vitality
have been exhausted by an attack of grip.
It purifies the blood, cleansing it of
the poisonous accumulations which breed
and iced disease. It gives increased activity to the blood-making glands, and
so increases the
supply of pure blood,
rich with the red corpuscles of health.
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mized to tlie utmost.
Neatness and
thrift go hand in hand with the sturdy
Hollanders: their pretty houses are all
painted white, with red-tiled roofs, and
the interiors are as clean as constant
scrubbing can make them. The highest point in the island occupied by a
dwelling is a little more than fifteen
hundred feet: but as no horses or other
beasts of burden can climb the steep

is attributed to the prevalence of influenza.
Persons who are recovering from
grip or influenza are in a weak condition
and peculiarly liable to pulmonary dis-

moun-
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Gertrude Franklin.
The conqueror: being the true
and romantic story of Alexander Hamilton. 1902.
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good” for diseases of the stomach,
blood, and lungs.
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Robert William.
romance. 1898.
Courtot, Ceeile de, Jinrom.ss.
Kaisenberg, Moritz von, comV'/vr. The memoirs of tlie Baroness ( eeiled** Courtot, Ladyin-waiting to tin Lrinoess de
Lamballe. Tran.-lated from
the (ii rnian
bv\ .1. Haynes. 1900.
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rawford, Francis Marion.
The rulers of the South. Sicily,
i

•Lorraine. A

the

pirates

Main.

Saha has no semblance of a

harbor, it has

harbor-master, who
draws a respectable salary as captain
of the port -down ill the depths of the
volcano.
lie also acts in other capaci-

bar-

Anchor

a

miles from shore it one ties. one of w hich is to entertain stranv
call the perpendicular I gers in lieu ol a hotel, and incidentally
it
at the mercy of every to keep a sharp eye upon them pending
ucane that so frequently the issuing of a passport to them from
~e waters.
Tinally a boat is the proper government otiicial;—after
■

■

Calabria, .Malta.

Bavis, Richard Harding.
In the fog. A modern detective
story. 1901.
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Auburn hair is what you marry; red
hair is what you inherit.

E

Most ambitions can come down very
hard without going up very high.

3

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

The lesson which most appeals to a
is that of the loaves and tishes.

THE

X 4

Widows are clever
too ripe to

G 19-4

they get

cold storage.

G 46>-2

enough just before
put themselves in

FRED

WINTERPRT,

Whether men do anything to please a
depends not on what they do,
lint who does it.
woman

621.

All

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and soi,..

FOR SALE.

Our

own sins do not teach of charity
others; rather the sins of other's
teach us charity for our own.
It makes a woman awfully lonesome !
not to have something once in so often
to sit down and have a good cry over.

for

To close tne

from grease and

minerals,
from

MUNYON’S

hair

and stim-

falling out,

growth.

Kvary

fcot!:e warranted.
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ON COITGHS.

Don't let a new cough grow old!
Kill it
while it’s young or it may kill you. Scott’s
Emulsion can’t hurt you but it’s death on
coughs—new or old.

Senator Ilale lias presented

Mrs. McKinley, who continues to
visit her husband’s tomb at Canton,
Ohio, every day, will try to have
the floral display that formerly marked
the entrance to the vault restored because of a great portion of the floral
growth having become weather beaten
and faded. An order has been given to
a local florist to begin work.

a

peti-

tion of the Maine State Board of Trade
of Portland, praying for the adoption
of certain amendments to the bankruptcy law, which was referred to the
on judiciary.
Senator Ilale
has also presented the petitions of
many Methodist churches from different parts of the country, forwarded to
him as chairman of the committee on
naval affairs, asking that chaplains of
the United States Navy be put on the
same footing as to pay and general
treatment as other officers of the same
rank in the navy.
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Relieves the head, nose, throat and lungs
almost lmmedlatoiv. Cures new colds. old
oolds and obstinate colds. It breaks up aiij
kind of a cold in a few hours, and Prev ,4
Pneumonia. Bronchitis. Grippe or other
disease of throat or lungs.
Munyon’s Witch Hazel .Soap makes the
skin soft ns velvet, l-.e. Sold everywhereMnnyon's Inhaler Cnres Catarrh.
Sand for Gnlde
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Dr. Emmons9

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,or inter-

ference with work, i lave relieved hundreds of
eases where others have failed. The most ditlicultcases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in every instance. No
W p treat hundreds of ladies
1 isk whatsoever.
whom we ncverpoc. Write for further particulars and free confidential ad\ ice. I >o not nut off
Ret .o long. All letters truthfully answered.
member; this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
and
condition
po-itively
every possible
no after ill effect upon the health. Sent by mad,
sceurelv sealed, SU.OO. Monev letters should be
registered. 1)R. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
i. 'r.i
moot St., I'o
■

Worms?!
Many children

and

treated

for

are

troubled with worms,
else. A few doses

something
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of
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m™

I I

IRIVA
.11
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STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
DR. KLINE’S GREAT
No 1

RESTORER
after first

day s use.
t'onsuffalton. personal or hv mail; treatise and
Si TRIAL BOTTLK FREE
Fit patients who pay expressage only on delivery.

to
Permanent Cure,

not

.ts

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold a:
$5.00 lrom Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortq
Georgf
west, via all routes, for sale 1 y L. W
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Bootiiby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. October 10, 1901.

For Sale at

a

Bargain

That desirable and well located real estate at
the foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
t he estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor
Belfast, December 19,1900.—6lt
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NORTH
To" s No. 30 and f.t.
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BROOKS.
or

grist mill,

etc..

■m;i,

Sibley Company.
Price, $250.

ed ibvflswan

PERSONAL

PROPERTY

Ten shares stork

Maine Condensed Milk < o.
Price, $1 50 per share.
Seven one hundred ami
twenty-eighths of
schooner ( harlotte f. Sibter. Trier, with earn-

uigs from date of sale only »r>00.
One roup. price gti’B.
One single sleigh, price $8.00.
One two-seat extt nsion lop

carriagr, pr.ee gitt,,

For

further particulars call

or.

EDWARD SIB1 EY, Belfast, Maine,
or

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. Jr.,
Administrator, Augusta, Maine.

...THE...

Swan 4 Sibley Co.
JOBBKLSOK

4
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Second-Hand Goods;

CRAIN,
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Salt.
W onuerlul

Truly

Blacksmith

m

How

Quickly

CHAPHAIN’S

Golden Crown Oil

.

LOdlSi

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

RELIEVES AND CURES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSE'SESS,
CROUP and all LUNG TROUBLES.

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Mt
TELEPHONE 4-3.

1

33 Main Street, Belfast, Me.

quality of

Anthracite and

RNITliRf

CARPETS,
STOVES, or’anything to sell
by sending ns a card will receive a prompt
call. Antique Furniture a specialty, i

SEEDS and

dealers in the finest

\II

V

FEED,

only temporary relief, for all Ner-

vout IHenrden. Epilepsy. 8paams! St. Vitus
Dance,
Debility. Exhaustion. DB. B. II.KLINE, Ld,
931 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Founded 187L

1.

4

True’s worm Elixir

will expel worms if they exist, and provea valuable tonic if there are no worms. 35c. ut druggis t*.
J. F. THl K A CO., Auburn, Me.
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HOMESTEAD ON HIGH SlKtET.
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landing-place
very good one as landing- evident, for stones are everywhere,
go in Saba—much better and piled in heaps higher than a man's head.
than the one on the western side, Before the people could find any soil in
the wind blows west, they use which to plant their gardens, they had
t vard landing, called “the
Fort; to pick up the stones and boulders, to
lien it blows east, they use this the depth of several feet.
Although
tlie Ladder;” but whatever the the natives dwell here in perfect secura,|'tr. the wind is always high upon ity, the stranger cannot quite rid him
isolated peak and the seas that self of an uneasy feeling, remembering
'upass it are rough as the roughest, Vesuvius, which suddenly leaped from
assured me that in the days of a crater whose fires bad been so long
| -'Its their ancestors thanked Heaven dead that forests clothed its sides, to
l|us accessible height, which kept the destruction of a nation. Each tiny

C.

following r«-ai
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COLD CURE

r>50.11 7

Free!

Our hair tonic will do it.

the

estate "i
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There is no courage like the courage
of woman battling for the man she
knows is wrong hut whom she loves.
New York Press.

021.11-1

Estate,

insurance and Inspection.

good men for sons:
purposes they can stand a
like

It’s curious the way a woman dresses
in winter to catch cold and in summer
to get bitten by mosquitoes.

II

Real

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.

for all other
little of the other kind.

II-3

537.

women

HAIISE,

Insurance and

The thread-like line between happiness and unhappiness is the shadowytracing of imagination.
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More men are made good citizens
from the kitchen than from the pulpit.

they

J

COMPANY,

CENTAUR

man

girls..
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pearance ot fair play and an honest de>e second of letting go tempted to increase the
number of i sire t discountenance fraud, whether Mitchell, Silas Weir.
then slaves, but regarded the few whom in buttei <n its substitutes.
The new
Circumstance. A novel. 1901... M 09-10
min hailing distance of circumstances had thrust upon them as bill has one word which we do not like,
Parsons, Frances Theodora.
of
the
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peomi no silver strand of beach friends and children, su when the knowing the readiness
Talks
According to season.
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ple to quibble.
about the Powers.
Colored
! not tiie slightest trace of nm; her country decreed
emancipation, one-quarter of a cent per pound on oleo
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plates. 1902.
'ation nothing hut gray no great change ensued in the semi- ‘•free from artificial coloration that
tek forest, brooded over by ! feudal relations between blacks and causes it t<* look 'like butterof any shade Phillips, Stephen.
tPaolo and Francesco. A tragWe wish the word artifical
ndound as if no man had whites. These good Hollanders, living of yellow."
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volcano, grow stumbling block.
peacefully
We predict that the Phillips, Stephen.
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some
kinds
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md make the welkin ring pleasantly cool away up here, though in competitor
The making of an American.
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But it will be an honest competitor.
Illustrated. 1902.
B-R 44
■t 'comedown,
apparently the neighborhood or the equator. Or may be the means of stimulating New
to denizens of the skies, rather the women grow the crops and England dairymen to improve the value Sidgwick, Mrs. Alfred.
of their products.—Turf, Farm and
Si 2
Cynthia’s way. A novel. 1901..
oig hour's waiting, during sell them in the neighboring islands:
Home.
are buffeted by surges and j the men are all sailors, or ship-builders,
’Presented.
i
O 14- -k- A
Corrected numbers.
CA a
■suit by trade-winds—a wel- having never lost the sea-faring inKind
Y"'i
Have
always
BouglJ
it is heard inland and you
stincts of their fathers.
Bears the
They build
Menaces to Navigation
inning to and fro upon a ! boats on the wooded declivities and
T of rock near the base of a slide them down the cliffs to the sea:
Created l>y 1 lie Volcanic Outbreaks in tlie
Antilles.
koning and gesticulating, the very beat, boats m the West Indies,
Women s Clubs.
shoots ahead, through foam- i which always lind ready sale, and the
Washington, May 13. ('apt. SouthAt the recent session of the Genera!
••rs and between huge boul- : men are eagerly sought as sailors, beerland, chief ol the hydrographic otlice,
1
Federation of Women's Clubs in Lot
og straight for the ledge with ing considered, like their boats, thorMrs. Anna Sargent Hunt has been deeply interested in the vast
Cal.,
Angeles,
it threatens destruction.
In oughly trustworthy and reliable. These of
Augusta, President of the Maine physical changes reported to have taken
oies you are wet to the skin \• shrewd, honest, virtuous and healthy Federation, made the following report:
place in the Antilles as a result of the
•y. and just as the terriffie I folk speak English, and in spite of trop- “Our Federation lias an enrollment of
and volcanic outbreaks,
earthquakes
103 clubs, with a membership of 4459.
tiie impact with those rocks ; ieal sun and rough sea breeze, they reThis shows no great appaient gain and he is planning to undertake imme'he last breath out of you. tain the same pink-and-white complex- since the last biennial convention, but
diately, with the approval of Admiral
though black hands seize you. j ion that their ancestors brought over when it is considered that in the last Bradford, a series of hydrographic surtwo
have
come
in
10
active
clubs
years
salt water from your eyes and from Holland, two hundred years ago.
to take tlie place of those which have veys.
If the current reports as to the trefeet on terra firma. Other Nearly all the children have tow-color! dropped by the wayside, we find the
ul the boat up to safety and ed hair, freckled faces, wide mouths, numerical and actual increase to have mendous subsidence of the sea bottom
near the Antilles are accurate, then
The educational
■ur luggage which is all alloat
large strong teetli and delf-blue eyes. been considerable.
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other sections which have created great
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e face of Saba's tremendous
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| gua, English Episcopal pays a periodi('apt. Southerland points to a curious
fact, namely, that a year ago there was
•ii that a stalwart negro walks cal visit to Saba, dispensing spiritual
if
Neglected
what might be regarded as a premoniDangerous
Hile of you—unless you have refreshment.
Burns, cuts and other wounds often fail tory sign of the tremendous disturbance
a to such
The city of Saba—locally known as 1 to heal
if
and
become
gentle exercises as
neglected
properly
which has just taken place in the earth’s
hurcli steeples and climbing "Bottom," because it occupies the floor troublesome sores. DeWitt's Witch llazel crust.
•Salve prevents such consequences. Even
The “notice to mariners” of June 8th,
poles, for the narrow trail is of the crater—must be about the oddest; where delay has aggravated the injury DeWitt's Witch Hazel salve effects a cure one year ago, contains the following
nus so reassuring to the nerves town the sun shines on in all his course.
“I had a running sore on my leg thirty note:
: ot stairs, with West India
It might as appropriately have been
years," says II. C. Hart y, Yankeetown, I
“('apt. J. Thomas of the schooner
named the "Top," being so hard to Ind. “After using many remedies 1 tried Kate reports that May 5th, about 32
g their worst to blow you oft
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes i miles eastward from the south
horrible surf raging directly reach, at its height of U50 feet above ; healed the sore." Cures all skin diseases.
point of
j
the sea rose with great
Your sable guides, climbing the sea. Though surrounded on all 1 Piles yield to it at once. Beware of counter- Martinique,
fury, breaking as if on rocks. This confeits.
's and never making a
misstep, sides by steep hills, with breaks in the
tinued for about four hours; then the
he time with cheerful conver- water's rim only on the east and west, ]
The lumber cut on the Macliias river i sea became quite smooth again.
oncerning accidents tliat have through which the landing-places are i the past winter will make a total of | “The schooner labored very heavily,
un•I liere, allowing you to sit down reached—yet the bottom of the crater about 14,000,000 feet. Of this amount sustaining slight damage, and was
the Macliias Lumber Co
will have! controllable during the phenomenon,
is
broad
and
level.
That
volcano
the
frequent platform to rest and
about 0,000,000 feet, C. Sullivan of i the light airs from the southeast not
breath.
They tell you that once vomited forth millions of tons of Whitneyville, 3,500,000 and other oper- giving her steerage way. No current
the best
With a fair head was observed. The weather was fair.”
on the rock and scattered them broadcast is ators about 1,500.000.
xvavc-..

ness

Trust a woman to trust a man.

D 29-8
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I

Bachelor.
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A perfect Remedy
forConslipaFion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

oil

and hot air engines. 1902.
Hopkins, George M.
Experimental science. Elementary, practical and experimental pin sics..
Eillie, Eucy ( ecil.
Esther's fortune. A story for

ot

■

j

balloon race which is to take place at
the St. Louis exposition text year The
prizes will aggregate $1100.000.

in
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

!

Bi CarippmleSoda *
ttlfift Seed
Clarified. Sugar
hSitay/men. Flavor.

Hawkins, X.
Maxims and instructions for the
boiler room. 1902.
Hawkins, X.
New catechism of electricity. A
practical treatise. J902.
Hawkins, X.
N*jw catechism of the steam en-

1
I

ftfifiermutc

vessels

named Orangetown, in honor of the
Prince of Orange: and the village contains little bm a frowning fort and a

you are given the
place lor the moderate

ny

drop

and

at t

consideration

xvhat an hour

bo have tried it

w

.n*—

t sea.

about it,

tins tempestuous
some courage to

i:i

corenn

freedom of the

.issenmws

dlx.Senna

Rochelle Sails
Atiite Seed

942.9.

of

Recipe of Old DrSAM TL PITCHER
fStmpkm Seed

C 35-2

94.-,. 8.

Signature

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rest.Contains neiliier
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

Not^vhcotic.

Drawings.

1900. l-v....

them green as any emerald and dotted
with houses and plantations. There is
only one small village on the island,

■

in

I

j
bar-

being put

Bears the
i

Chambers,

i

Always Bought

AYegetable Preparationlor As-

ham .Maine. B 92. R 5
John Richards.
Green,
weather
anchored nearby. Only in good
Oxford studies. 1901.
942.5.G
is this possible, and even in the smoothHawkins, N.
est sea there is danger, for the trades
Hand book of calculations for
have an evil habit of blowing straight
620.8 II
engineers and firemen. 1901..
against the cliffs.
I Hawkins, X.
so far as mere beauty is concerned,
Indicator catechism.
Treatise
for the use of erecting and
si. Eustatius far outshines unique litIt consists of two tall cratertle saha.
operating engineers and students of steam engineering.
cones.
with a narrow valley between
a

trail up the

defy all
Spanish

The Kind You Have

Admiral. Illustrated. B-C 72 b
Burnett, Frances Hodgson.
The methods of Lady Walder258. 2-2
hurst.
1902
i
Chambers, Robert William.
C 35-3
j Cardigan. A novel. 1901.
! Chambers, Robert William.
A king and a few dukes. A
C 35-1
romance.
1890..
I

■

very

For Infants and Children.

(535. B

■
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At 4

William Henry.
The Tower of Wye. A romance.
..

heavy articles Edwards, Owen M.
of furniture go up "the ladder,” over
a
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
Wales. 1902 (St<»r> -1‘ the nayou think there is no
tions >...
steeps so nearly perpendicular that, as
it all- only a solid wall
cliffs, against which the tlimi safer from those murderous Ober says, "Even a goat would think | Eggleston, George Carey.
bis life in his
Dorothy South. A love story of
resistless fury.
Around gentry than any othei people of the think twice before taking
Virginia just before the war..
as it were, and attempting this
bands,
aid side of the bald cone West Indies.
The early settlers of
Garden of a commuter’s wife.
trail."
a
tiny break in the cliffs. Niha were sturdy lmtelimen who sailed terrible
Records by the gardener. IlSaba's greatest wealth is in sulphur,
hangs suspended what with Van Horne and Yon' i iiompe, and
lustrated. 1901.
an exhaustless deposit of it, which is
ct a pic of grey threads, or
many sanguinary encounters they had
Garland, Hamlin.
weh of some gigantic with the buccaneers: and the latter said to be the only mine of pure, crude
The captain of the Gray-Horse
stair-case, the only en- would have liked no better sport, by sulphur in the world, outside of Sicily.
troops. A novel. 1902.
city of Saba,-- a thou- way of retaliation, than to steal in Descending the great cliffs, about a Glasgow, Ellen.
the
thousand feet above
upper heights
The battle-ground. A novel—
st straight tip in the air,
upon them some line night and murder
hundred feet above ’Grant, Amorena.
wn again to the bottom of all in their beds.
Hut in those days and perhaps two
The Roberts family. Genealogy
cano.
Your steamer ap- there were not even ladders to climb the sea. you find the sulphur veins beof Joseph Roberts of Windshot down
the
material
blasted
and
ing
and
one
man
with
feela
extraordinarx care,
handful ol
by.
article of head-mar.

icte

Air.

Babcock,

into a sack, and two men "tote" it up,
each with bis load balanced airily on

*

Wizard of tlie

The visit of M. Santos-Dumont, the
daring Brazilian aeronaut, to this country has awakened interest in the big

May, 1902.

straight line—so that the stranger is
perpetually losing himself, as in a laby- Bailey, Liberty Ilyde.
rinth. Even in the outlying country
The principles of vegetable-gardening. Illustrated. 1901.
up on the sides of the volcano, the fertile washings from the peak are enclos- Botsford, George Willis,
ed within small pockets and planted as j. The history of Rome for High
Schools and Academies. Maps
carefully as the soil in a conservatory.
and illustrations. 1901.
The upper valleys are apportioned
Brooks, Elbridge Streeter.
among the inhabitants, every available
The true story of Christopher
inch of earth being utilized and econoColumbus, called the Great

tt

■

New Books.

be between artificial cliffs, over which
bang vines and cacti, the haunt of humming-birds and troupials. The streets
and lanes wind in and out,
hap-hazard,
—but never by any hazard sticking to
a

claims several other
tslands including Saba,
st. Martin, Bonaire and
area, all told, is not
tan four hundred miles.
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THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
A new fence is being put around the old
nr.LPASi.

hia

invitouAi,

*sw_.

Every Thursday Morning by

Published

cemetery.

the

Lew is Godding is at work
M. J. Dow.

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

CHAKLKB A. F1LSBUKY.

|

on

the farm for

Arthur .stantial of Belfast came to Brooks

Republican County Couy ation.
Li,*- Republican voters of Waldo County are
her--b> notified to meet by delegates in conven-

Mrs. Mattie Stimpson has recovered her
health and is about the house as usual.

the

a t

Saturday, August 2, 1902,

On

and Pills

“I (elt tired all the time and conld not
After taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
a while I could sleep well and the tired
feeling had gone. This great medicine has
also cured me of scrofula." Mas, C. M.

sleep.

Miss Alice L. Dow of the M. C. 1. spent
Saturday and Sunday with her parents, returning to Pittsfield Monday morning.
vention.;
Cadi ci*y and town will be entitled to one deleMiss Mabel llose is teaching school in
foi
additional
forty
and
fuse
every
delegate
gate.
von
ast forth*' Republican candidate for GovSouth Brooks, and some of her former,
< nior
;u 11*00, and one additional delegate for
there.
;vM-ut' five or more votes in excess ot the last pupils at the village are attending
v woes
uid *»iie additional delegate for each
ast twenty tive \otes and less than
that
fort, ft>i t!h- Republican candidate for Governor
Mi ini*
Upon tills basis tin- following allotment
has been made:
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Belmont.
Brooks.
a
Burnham.
Frankfort.4
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Jackson.
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tatives voted

ap-

I'
for the St. Pierre
np s-_-i ii i., ii
reis: but considering the number
.ia-a:i people in the world that is not
■
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he li
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a

Uordon isf Portland will
J<emoeratio candidate

«;11v• rnor this year; out it is not
tho cght : ait the result ol the election

*•.,

lit--:

,vi,.

there is

witli

ti-11-

if

practice.

Still,

doubt hut that the Maine

no

1 leiiiirciats need

doctor.

a

l.-wis Xixian has lesigned as the
l'ainitially boss, anil it ,s said that
will return from Kngland and
ri-K'-i
up the reins. Nixon .-ays he could
hold the position and retain his

tk
not
•Si1

;nd that

I

nearly

had to lie

acts

before

pouted

He is

sped.

;■

as

saying:

a!

of my important
vised by Mr. Croker

became etiV -five.

tlu-y

"1

Many

of

tii- district leaders would accept my ordc!
but before carry nip them out they
.id

wo

i'll
NT

advices

get

limn

Mr.

New York Herald and the

■

■.

t ork are both
New

Ido

York

J.sth has

Mu

an

run

city

of

by cable.”

Sunday

Herald of

illustrated article

on

iside launching, in which it says:
Recent ship launchings at the yards
in the great
lakes and at Richmond,
V;i. nave been attracting the interest
d
pbuilders throughout the linked
st.- tos and abroad.
From these yards
tin vessels take tin r maidei dip by
dewisu launching, a leat not attempted anywhere iiside of America,
but which is done here with great

ini

a

success.

I ue Herald is mistaken. The (treat
Eastern, built on the Thames, a leviathan

in

livin'

ui

her day. v as launched in this
1 lie 1,undo.i Illustrated News

libjng the launch said oi it: “A
\ liicii has
frequently been adopted
s'
"Uiitiy.and w :th entire success.”

ms.

••if
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LINCOLN

VI 1.1,i.

Kldm Rev. F. L. Hayward of
»ni•.-j>ort lielu the first quarterly conference <t.
the home of Mrs. M. K. Hahn
Wednesday.. Miss Roxana Drinkwater
in1’
ItD niece Hazel Parker of New York
lived Saturday to >pend a few weeks at
i'*r Lome here... Herbert Bullock left last
we.-k for New York.
Miss Mary Coombs
f'd Mrs. Irene McKinney and daughter
•'M.ii garite spent Sunday with Miss Roxana
-)r
: water... Min Grace Frohock
spent a
w days last week with Mrs. Ina Frohock.
Mr- George Clark of Boston was in
owe last week, the guest of Miss
Lucy
L
;11it11
Mi. Fred Cassius of Camden
ii Town
was
Sunday.... Mamie Young was
lb geest, of the Misses French last Thursday... Mrs. D. M. Dean was in Belfast last
week
Mr. George Pendleton is at home.
•Mrs. Roy Hurd spent Thursday with
.Mrs. Jasper Drinkwater... Mr. and Mrs.
L 1.. Carver ami children, Reta and
Guy,
spent Sunday in West Rockport....Mrs.
Helen Trussed and daughter Alice spent
Sunday with relatives at the Beach... .Wiliiam J. Munroe, who has been on the Sound
Hie past few months as mate on the
schooner Virginia Palmer, arrived Friday.
Vi

d ng

>
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How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Iiah’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J Cheney A Co., Props.,
Toledo, O.
W e the undersigned, have known F J
Cheney for the last ir> years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financiallv able to
carryout any obligations made by their firm.
West a Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surface of the system.
Price, 7.">c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials
lor

free.

Hall’s

Family

Pills are the best.

That Beautiful Gloss

from the varnish in Devoe’s Varnish
Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more a quart,
though. Sold by J. W. Jones.
comes

to

be..JC

FINE HATS, SI.OO.
WHITE CLOVES, lOc. and 25c.

Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of
{The

attack of heart trouble. She was a very
estimable lady, beloved by all who knew
her. She leaves a husband, one daughter,
Mrs.'Frank Barlow of West Searsmont, anda
son, Frederick A. Severance of Big Timber,
Montana,

New Store.;

wesell
And light dressings of CutiCURA
Ointment, purest of emollient skin
This treatment at once stops
cures.
falling hair, removes crusts, scales,

83 Main

Street, Belfast

scalp,

when all else fails.

''"St Office Square, Belfast, Me

,

>

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
Huron .. Un.ss,

THE CHEAPEST

BUG DEATH

SAFEST and SURE'

POTATO BUG

THIS YEAR.
Sold lav asrents

can

4lUG

v

D

where.
send for catalogue.

Discharge.
*r

I

Bankrupt.

I

DESTROYER ON T'

.Sot.

.id Nn«

DAMFOHTH CHEMICAL CO.,

;

I'

f-ATtk
umm

MARKET.

I

LEO'fllNSTEfl

WIAS

\ ATiUN W
To tlie 1;i■
i;n.dtulye ..f the 1 bstrict
Court ot the Cmretl Shoes lor the bis; net ot
Maine.
\ (i1:t )Ss 11j Thorn.lik.-, in the County
1)1' U T
I) of w hi....«i:«: Mare • t Maine. in sain bistrci.
re-piftlnily m | :esents. that on the frh day ot
’l.ikApril, hist p s:. he was duly adjudged
rtipt under Acts ot Coup ess relating t> B. t k
rupti’y ; that lie has duly surrendered ah his
property ami riyh s ,,f property. and has tuhy j
complied with ad :!;e requirements oi said Acts ]
at o of the orders ot Court touching
ps hank- I

rupt
Wherefore h
nr

to

■

o

<>K1>IK l)F NOTH
District

<*f

Maink,

h

IN .IM
iw<, HI
A Mi Mil l: I!).-1; M'1>

70 Main Street,

TIIFHKO'S.

^

Store

D. lt*o2, before said Court at 1’ortlam
in
said
District, at 10.,’ehek in the but noon; and that
notice thereof be published in The Republican
Journal, a newspaper printen in said Di-trier,and
that all known creditors, and other persons in
interest. ma> appeal at the said time md place,
and show can.-e.it ain the\ have, win ie piayer
of said petitioner should not be ranted.
And it i> turther ordered by the Court, That the
Clerk shall send b> mail To ad knowi eteditors
copies ot said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their planes ot residence a- stated.
Witness the Honorable Nvtiian Won. Judge
■I ihe said (nun and ihe <tal there*-!, at Portland. in said District.on the 17th ua\ ot May, A
D. TJ02
A. H. DAVIS. Clerk.
[L si
A true copy oi petition and order thereon.
Atte-t. A H. DAMS, Clerk.

1 have

?Jr*

Is There Iron

|

Caucus

U RING!
KITCHEN

FURNISHINGS,
Ili<‘Uuting

OK AM. KINKS'.

PEERLESS VV

WILLOW ROCKERS,

A

1111,1 tilt'

CASES,

Famous Glenwood F

ROLL TOP DESKS,
lii fact every thing to he found in a tiiMelass furniture store. lalsolv.i\» the cole-

Plumbing
j

Refrigerator,!

the very best refrigerator on the maiket,
consumes about two-thirds the n-<- othei silo

Small profit* ami quick soles
Tiwtto.

s

a

Special!

iileil & Trusse

brated

White Mountain

Hi,-i- im,'

pearl, agate,

DINING CHAIRS,

BOOK

:i

WOIIDEN W ARE,

ROCKERS,

OPEN EVENlNiis

1

|

our

Call and examine [toads before pur-

chasing.

ESTABLISHED IN

H. E. MCDONALD.

capital stock,

s.u>.

$150,000.

SURPLUS,

33,000.
DEPOSITS SO

Safe

R. H. Coombs & Son,

a

Our vault is unequalled in K.a<t-M
Nt XCFi i.iii) in
security ;u

j

CASKETS,

Deposit

Boxes for Rent
$5.00, $6.50 anu $S 00 a year

UNDERTAKERS.

burglary in tin* country.
1 hose

I

priyil. ge

■

bank.

renting boxes
.>1

taking

can hu\<
Hi.mi bo\e-to

I

ROBES and
BURIAL GOODS.
Prepared Jat all hours to do KM BALM
lyT.

INU and FUXKRAL WORK.
Connected

by telephone both day and night.

72 Main Strest, Belfast.
!

W

ha

va line line or hair >\\ ii< It
shade, sj/.e or price. We h.av
stock a good assortment or !
>101. and BACK t o.Yll.s
a.i II \
KKS
When in want of these go.-,
at ir. Main Street cap stairs..
1-ttf
MBS. it
c

to an>
to our

I

Schooner “THOMAS MIX." <14 tons m*t. The
vessel is in lirst-elass comlition and wid be sold
bargain. She is admirably adapted for New
York or Boston coasting, in the stone. lumber or
lime business. Address
( APT. <L K. RYAN, or
F. (i. WHITK, Belfast, Me.

and I’Al’Kli HAN'ti Kit, will papci

FOR

at a

$2.25,

furnishing paper and all.

Ceiling-

TWO FOR 75c
I giw
at lowest price.
tirst-class job.
Address.
A. BLOOVI. as High sr
Drop a postal card and 1 will ai

Fainting

Notice of Class Convention,

\

The Republican voters of the Representative
class composed of the towns of Searsport, Islesboro, Stockton Springs. Prospect. Swanville and
Waldo, will hol« a mass convention at Union
Hall, in Searsport. Friday, May 23,1902, at two
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for Representative to the Legislature,
to elect a class committee for the ensuing two
years and to transact such other business a> may
properly come before the convention
Per order Republican Class Committee,
F. F. CROCKETT, Secretary.

1C

Notic«.kN.

Mi>tutill. A Republican caucus will he held
at the Grange Hall, Saturday evening. May 24th,
to choose delegates to attend the District Convention at Waterville, Me., June 10th, also choose
delegates to attend the State Convention at Port
land, June 11. Per order
Town Committee.

FORCE PL VIPS,

CHAMBER SUITES

Commissioner’s Notice.
Waldo ss. May 13, A. 1) 1902. We. the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Honorable George E. Johnson,
Judge of Probate
within and for said County, commissioners to receive and decide upon the claims of the creditors
of Shepherd Harville, late of Lincohiville, in said
County, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice agreeably to the order of the said Judge of Probate,
that a further time of four months from and
after the thirteenth day of May, A. 1). 1902, has
been allowed to said creditors to present and
prove their claims, and that we will attend to the
duty assigned us at the postoftiee at Lincolnville
Center, on Saturday, the seventh day of .lime,
and Saturday, the second day of August, A. 1).
1902, at one o’clock in the afternoon of each of
said days.
MELVIN DICKEY,
j
3t21
(i KORG E A. .VIA HO NE Y, I L omi M*

j

GO-CARTS,

SHERIFF'S SALE.
CorsTY of Waldo ss.
May 21, A. 1). 1902.
Taken this 2lst day of May, A. 1>. 1902, on exeeuti<n dated April 29, A. I). 1902, issued on a judgment rendered by tin* Supreme Judicial Court lor
the County of Waldo, at the term thereof h. gun
and held at Belfast, within and for said County of
Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April, A. I). 1902,
to wit: on the 10th day of the term, being the 2<>th
day of April, A. 1). 1902, in favor of Eugene I,.
Stevens of said Belfast, against Bathsheba Lear
of Biddeford, in the County of York, for tittynine dollars and seventy-three cents, debt or
damage, and fifteen dollars and one cent, cost of
suit, ami will be sold at public auction at the office of (Jeo. K. .Johnson, in
elfast, in said County of w aldo, to the highest bidder, on the twentyfourth day of .June, A. 1). 1902, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, the following described real estate,
and all the right, title and interest which the said
Bathsheba Lear has and had in and to the same
on the 9th day of .July. A. I*. 1901, at three o’clock
and twenty minutes’ in the afternoon, the time
when the same was attached on the writ in the
same suit, to wit: The farm occupied by the late
Win. A. Lear at the time ot his decease, as a
homestead, situated in Northport, in said County
of " aldo, bounded northerly by land of Joseph
C. Townsend and land of one Perkins; easterly
by land formerly ot the late Lewis A. Knowlton’:
southerly by land of Jesse Priest; and westerly
by a road leading from said Lear farm to the
Hill farm, and by
highw ay running past the M.
a private way or winter road leading southerly
from said first named road.
SA viUEL (L NORTON. Sheriff.
3W21

GARDEN HOSE,

j

well selected stock of all tli< atest
Fine line ot

BABY CARRIAGES,

of Waldo ss.
May 21. A. D. 1902.
Taken this 21st day of '’ay. A. 1). 1902. on execution dated April 29, A. 1>. 1902, issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme .Judin; 1 Court tor
the County of Waldo, at the term thereof begun
and held at Belfast, within and for -Md ( ounty of
Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April. A. 1* 1902.
to wit: on tile loth day of the term, 1 eing the 20th
day of April, A. D. 1 ih>j in favor ot KphraimA.
Wood of said Belfast, against I’ath-lieba Lear of
said Belfast, for one hundred and oi e dollars ami
four cents, debt or damage, and fifteen dollars
and one cent, costs of suit, and will be sold at
public auction at the office of Geo. K. Johnson, in
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, to the highest
bidder, on the twenty-third day of June. a. 1>.
1902 at ten o'clock in the forenoon., the following
described real estate and nil the right, title and
Interest which the said Batlcheba Lear has and
had in and to the same on the lith day of June, A.
D. 1901, at six o’clock and thirty minutes in the
afternoon, the time when tin* same was attached
on the writ in the same suit, to wit; The farm oe
copied by tin* late Win. A. Lear at the time of his
decease, as a homestead, situated in Northport.
in said County of Waldo, bounded northerly by
land of Joseph C. Town-end and land of one
Perkins; easterly by land formerly of tie* late
Lewis A. Knowlton; southerly by land of Jesse
Priest; and westerly by a road leading from said
Lear farm to the highway running past the M. c.
Hill farm, and by a private way or winter road
leading southerly from said first named road.
3W21
SAMUEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.
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|

styles at bottom i*Kiri:>.

Cor.NTY

|

a

OIL STOVE OVENS

j

formerly occupied by li. H. <’oomb>
& Son.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

—

All killiN .if

ss.

On this 17th day of May. A.l). 1002, on reading the foregoing petition.* it is
ordered by the Court, That a hearing lie had
June. A.
upon the same on the ‘Jth day ot

1

*

II flfill

prays. Tim: he may be decreed
lnr. a fnil <t isoha ire tinm all dtbts
against bis estate under s-iid bank rupt oy
Acts, except such debt.- as are e.xcepied ny law
from such discharge.
bated this ]n. n day ol May, A I> 1 Pi
ITUTdN A. tdUiSh, Bankrupt.

by the t
provab

j

r*Q0'tivon'°[ooA'

H. J. LOCKE & SON

sweet, wholesome, healthy

upon

a

Every Humour, $1, consisting of C'i'TI<t:ka Soap 25c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts
ami scales, ami soften the thickened cuti- lc;
Ci ru rKA ointment (5uc.), to instantly allay
itching, inflammation and irritation, and
soothe and heal; and Cutivcka Resolvent
Pills (25c.). to cool ami cleanse the blood.
Cetici ka Resolvent Pills (Chocolate
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, economical substitute for the celebrated liquid
Ct'Tia’RA Resolvent, as well as for all other
blood purifiers ami humour cures. In screwcap vials, containing 00 doses, price 25c.
British Depot: 27-28,
Sold throughout the world.
Charterhouse Sq.. London. French Depot 5 Rue de Ut
Pa:x. Paris. PoiTKK DRLU and Cukm.Cobc.. Props*

lias!

—-

(THE ‘45c. SIZE.)

Complete Treatment

aj

in

-15c.-

For

j

—

»Cando» SilverPolish

and dandruff, soothes irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
supplies tlie roots with energy and
nourishment, and makes the hair grow

jj

...

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

—

Brooks lodge contains excellent talent
I LIBERTY.
among its members and nearly every evenA very pretty event at the home of Mrs.
worth
is
is
that
ing a program
presented
Althea C. Pei kins, Wednesday evening, May
some
listening to. Of course there will be
14th, was the marriage of her daughter,
Roseoe F. Webber, who has a seed sower, let up as the warm weather and short even- Edith Louise Perkins, to Ezekiel Everett
is called upon to do work f*»r his neighbors j ings come along.
Gardner of Providence, R. I.
The house
who are not so fortunate as to have one. It j
was
Stops, the Cough
beautifully decorated with potted
is ver\ hand} in sowing fertilizers.
off the Cold.
and work
plants, vines and carnations./ The bridal
A large amount of grafting has been done
j| Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold pair, who were unattended, took their places
in thi- vicinity and the stock of scions cut in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 in the parlor under an arch of evergreen
last winter is practically exhausted. Will cents.
festooned with white satin ribbon, to the
we remember to cut more next time .'
music of Tanuhauser’s Wedding March
CORRESPONDENCE.
COUNTY
played by Miss Blanche Moody. The cereAmong the recent marriages w hich it may ;
he we have neglected to chronicle is that of !
mony was performed by Rev. W. B. Phase
1 EAST
Sl AliSMONT.
of Newton Pentre, Mass., and was very imJonathan Irving, our well-known blackMrs. Ella Messer and son of Bar Harbor
smith, to Mrs. Abbie Reynolds, who has j
pressive. The Episcopal ring service was
been a widow some two years.
j are visiting her brother, Lero\ Heal.Mrs. used. The bride looked very charming in a
Albert
Marriner
were
ami
Marriner
Abbie
i
gown of dove-colored nun’s veiling with
11 II. Rirh lias bought a handsome pair I
Nortliport May 11.Bert Donnell trimmings of cream satin and Venetian lace
| in
of black I Mitch ox.m of George Fdmunds of
Addie Mcwent to Camden May 17th
and insertion. >he carried a large bouquet
Montville. They are 4 years old, girt
feet, Lain visited at Mrs. ilenn Mahoney’s Sun- |
of bride roses and wore tin* groom’s gift, a
and are a line pair. Mr. Rich always in- das ...Herbert Donnell
.-pent last week in ! line gold chain with heart pendant. Only
tend.' to have the best pair in this vicinity, i
| Camden_Charlie Wentworth is at work the immediate relative.- were present, but
Bert Lane, our postmaster, has charge of for J. O. Packard.... Albert Marriner has
directly following the ceremony a reception
the crews upon his father's half a score of lost his horse—Lucian Heald of Rockwas held at which a large number of guests
Heald
of
Northin
farms
this vicinity. 11*- is grow ing brown port and Mrs. Eleanor
were present from this and adjacent towns.
and tough, and likes it much better than !j port spent Maj lltli with Mr. and Mrs. Ice
cream, cake and lemonade were served
!
staying in the post-office, which is now tend- j Leroy Heald.
through the evening, and a large bride cake
ed by K.
Ilolbiook.
furnished with tin* usual ring, thimble and
j \\ I M’KKFuKT.
At the annual meeting of the W. C. T. l~.,
Vi e leai n that t lie R. G. lid wards' mill dam
money, was cut.
Many beautiful and valj
held May 14th. the following officers were uable presents were received. After an exwas <»n]} partially completed b\ the crew
at
work upon it. It should be finished, for elected: Pres., Emily M. Hall; Yire Presi- tended wedding tour Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
tie r- is console able lumber there to be dents, Carrie M. Chase. Eliza M. Eveleth; will beat home at Howard, R. L, where the
sawed. Mr. Kdwards’ health is poor this | I tee. Sec’y, Helen M. Baker; Cor. Sec’y, groom holds tlie position of clerk of the
spring and lie is able to work but little him- Sarah Muod> Treas., Alberta George— State Reform School. Among the out-ofThe annual Memorial sermon will be given town guests were Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Ripself and help is hard to get.
Warren Post and W. R. (
at the
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Ilazen Bickford of
W M. Welch of Belfast, who is looking' before
Methodist church next Sunday by Rev. J. Montvilie. Mr. and Mrs. Shepard Parmeter
after J)r. A. K. Kilgore’s place, has set out |
W. Hatch....A dramatic recital was given of China, Mrs. Samuel Maiden of Palermo,
150 apple trees on the farm.
“Will'-’enjoys at the Cong’l church Friday evening b> Geo. and Miss A. K. Storer of Providence, R. 1.
the work far better than he does promenad- J
B. Heath, assisted b> Wilbur S. Cochran, ISLES BO RO.
ing Belfast in a biled shirt and kid gloves,
and K. K. Sprague,’cellist—Mrs,
Papt. Charles II. Ranlett died on Sunday
The indications are that he may organize a pianist,
Pusher of Boston is the guest of Mrs. How- morning, May istli, after an illness of more
fire department here, and it is something
ard Grant— Mrs. Five of Island Falls vis- I than two years, aged 40 years.
He was a
that is badly needed.
ited her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Hatch, last man of the strictest integrity, and held in
Ellis
tries
to
make
his
Joseph
farm pay a ] week—Mrs. Eaton of Deer Isle is visiting the
highest esteem by all neighbors and
dollar, and keeps some up-to-date stock. He her sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Haskell— Mrs. friends.
As a shipmaster, his superior
lias raised -in pigs this spring and finds a
C. W. Eernald from Springfield, Mass., with judgment made him eminently successful.
ready sale for them ateach. And, speak- ^ her infant son, is spending a few weeks For a number of
years lie had been in the
ing of pigs, you will find as handsome
with her parents, Mr and Mrs. Isaac Ran- employ of the Pendleton Brothers, and was
litter as y ou ever saw, about two months ! kin... Mrs. Nelson Weed is
very ill.
considered by them to he one of their most
old, at the farm of F. W. Kills. He
The funeral took
FllKKIXlM.
competent commanders.
Rev. I. 11. Holt will deliver the Memorial
plenty ol milk to feed them and will not.
place, on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Geo. E.
sell. You seldom see so nice and clean look- address in the Cong'l church. Mr. Holt is Tufts
The members of the
j
officiating.
mg a stock of vows as lie has at bis farm. a tiuent speaker and well worth hearing....
Masonic fraternity were in attendance, and
He is making the business pay, too.
Mr. and Mrs. Brad burn Banton spent Sat- conducted the services at the
He
grave.
in Freedom
Rev. W. A. Richmond leaves a wife, a sister and brother t<> mourn
*■ 1 he citizens of Brooks are under
obliga-* urday
tion to *lhe lournal for advertising material has gone to Bangor to attend the quarterly their loss.Among the many visitors who
\
the Theological Seminary.... have
To: Memorial Hay.
As a matter of fact, do. exercises at
spent a few days in tow n recently are
; George E. Bryant and family have moved
we all realize the value of a
Rev. Dr. Wm. Prall and w ife of Albany N.
good local painto the Dr. Billings house. Mr. Bryant is
Y., Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks and daughter
per like The .lournal, that stands ready to
much improved in health_Rev. W. A. of
assist any business
Boston, Henry S. Howe and daughter of
enterprise in Waldo
Richmond
announced
in
the
last
pulpit
conniy. It belongs to the towns themselves
Boston, .1. T. Atterlmry of New York,
lie
that
had
decided
to
remain with .lames Lawrence of
Sunday
to t in nish good, reliable news and to
Groton, Mass., Chas.
present
their interests in an intelligent manner, j the people of Freedom another year—Mr. Pierce of Milton, Mass., Dr. James White
Barker of BrookN lost his watch between of Boston and Dr. Daniels <*f Boston.R.
1 hey will then be assisted in the
presenta- !
Half Moon Pond and Freedom village. H. Kissell has several men from New Yor
tion id any matters of local
interest and tor ;
The tinder will please return to W. A Richthe general welfare of the
overseeing the work on his grounds, where
community. The
Misses Jeannette Stephenson and thousands of
chances are that w e do not realize the bene- | mond
pieces of choice shrubbery are
Winifred
have
Dodge
gone to Belfast to being planted, and the
fit that this may be to any
grounds artisticallycommunity.
music under Mr. F. J. Rigby....The ex- laid out. Mr. Kissell has 400acres
|
of ornaThe very best entertainment of the season study
hibition given by the Junior class of Free- mental
grounds and shrubbery connected
was given by Brooks
Lodge of Good Tern; dom Academy in the Grange Hall
Monday, with his New York country residence. His
plars Saturday evening, May 17th. About 1
May 12th, was of excellent quality. Every Isles boro cottage is not visible from the
b’d members of the order
were in attendspeaker did justice to the selection render- public streets.The cottage of II. J. Morse
ance.
The regular lodge meeting was
held, ed. Following in the program :
of New York is now completed and a large
and then under the good of the order the
Music,
Academy Orchestra number of men are working on the stable.
following program was presented: A farce, Rita,
Sara Katherine Sampson
In the second story of the stable is a bath
Ephraim Black’s Politics,*' or “Getting his “Toussaint L’Ouverture,’’
Klihu Blaine Tilton room and well fitted sleeping apartments
Name in the Papers,” with the
following Solo, “Mr. Volunteer,” Charles
Henry Vose for the hostlers and coachman. The apartcast:
“Scorching vs. Diamonds,”
Marie Elizabeth Jaynes ments for the horses, harnesses and carEphraim Black,
M. .1. Dow
Emma lluxford “Arnold, the Traitor,”
riages of various kinds are very line. Al"}r*s* Epluau" Black,
Alton Roy Sylvester pheus Pendleton of
Charles Varney
Islesboro, who every
Mr. y'ck,
Piano
fall,
duet, Misses Dodge and Stephenson
Male Rose
Mr short,
year builds some of the best cottages in
Charles Varney “Pericles to the People,”
1 ilt'
Chester Arthur Woods town, is the builder of the Morse cottage
Percival Gilley
Male Quartet,
“Gleam Brightly Gleam.” and stable.
After the farce the Etheopean
The material he puts into his
Minstrels, “Mammy’s
Nellie Claire Jaynes
Child,"
sixteen in number, took possession of the !
Della Helena Kane buildings is always of t :e best quality, and
Solo, “Stories,"
stage and gave the following program:
“Yaeob Weigenheiserangenfeluts setting a all the work is very thoroughly done.
Roland David Kelsey !
Hen,"
Lucinda Short,
“The Swan Song,”
with chorus by the
Jeanette Stephenson
company,
“The
Garnet
and
School
“lse Gwine Rack to Dixie.”
Chorus,
Gray,”
Judges, Mr. Albert Stephenson, Mr. ('has.
Solo,
Sam Jawbones,
B.
Cox, Rev. Horace I. Holt.
Way Down in Alabama.”
i
Duett, Johnson Twins, Mary and Martha,
Miss Jeannette Stephenson was awarded
•
Great achievers,
“Nellie Gray.”
the first prize of $r>. The second prize of
-01",
Lucinda Short,
*men and women who
•SJ was divided between Nelle Claire Jaynes
"1 Have Waited Long for Von.”
bring tilings to pass,
S|Jlo,
Eliza Brown and Elihu Blaine Tilton
The graduating
obstacles or no obstawith chorus by the
# # #•
company,
exercises of the class of 1002 of Freedom
“The Virginia Rosebud.”'
&. L/Llf
took place in the Cong’l. Church
cles, have an abunAcademy
Harmonica solo,
Sam Jawbones,
Tuesday, May 12tli. The church was most
danceof iron in their
with organ accompaniment,
artistically decorated with ferns, potted
blood.
Lucinda Short plants, Mowers ai d bunting of
They take
and
pink
A trio, Sam Jawbones, with Eliza Brown
L/lb/L/U the
Never has the
green, the class colors.
initiative; they
and Lucinda Short and their two
church been so prettily decorated before.
push ahead, regardless of obstacles;
pickaninnies, “Alabama Goons.”
The house was tilled to overflowing. The
Solo,
Eliza Brown, exercises began
they succeed.
at 8 o’clock with
promptly
“My Sambo.”
music by the Unity Orchestra. The proThere is no quality of character that
Song and chorus,
the
by
Company,
list of graduating class, officers, etc.,
“The Old Home Aint W’hat it Used to Be,” gram,
gains more admiration and respect
were printed in The Journal last week.
followed by the song, “Rosa Lee."
than that which enables a person to
Following the graduating exercises came
11. 11. Rich acted as stage manager,
and, the Senior Class Banquet, which was served
form a definite purpose and then conat
the
home
of
Dr.
A.
M.
Small, and was
resplendent in blue coat with brass buttons,
centrate all his energy in executing it.
very pleasant and informal. After the baiwas in his glory.
quet was served the following toasts were
To possess and use this quality, it is
The entire company was as follows: Orresponded to:
necessary to be in a sound mental and
ganist, Miss Mary Lou lluxford; Elisa
Toastmaster, A. K. Linscott.
Brown, Mrs. A. E. Chase; Lucinda Short, Class of Naughty-naught.
physical condition, to have an abun“Now as tall and reverend Seniors,
Miss Addie Emmons; The Johnson Twins,
dance of iron in the blood, which
Smile we o’er the verdant past.
l)r. A. M. Small
Mary aud Martha, Misses Marie Chase and
gives stamina, vigor and endurance.
Muriel Barker; tambourine, Mrs. T. i. IIux- The Future.
ironizes the
»•
“Go forth to meet the shadowy future, w ithout
ford; tambourine, Mrs. A. E. Dow; Rosa
fear, and with a manly heart.”
n°ur‘
Horace I. Holt
Lee, Miss Inez Hutchinson; Dinah, Mrs.
ishes, strengthThe Girls of ’02.
Jane Jellison; Daisy, Miss Marion
York;
ens
"Disguise our bondage as we will,
and steadies
the nerves
and
’Tis woman, woman rules us still.
Sue, Mrs. Josephine Fogg; Sam Jawbones,
It is
produces the above result.
The
of
'02.
Boys
Will Emmons; Erastus Hooper, Charles
a new and
thoroughly scientific prep“O inconstant man!
How will you promise
aration, combining iron with the best
Varney; George Washington Jones, M. J.
How will you deceive!”
tonics and nutrients; is agreeable to
Dow; Thomas Jetferson Smith, Alfred Hux- The
Academy
the taste, acceptable to the stomach
“The Academy still standing there, rah! rah!
ford; Uncle Tom, T. E. Jellison.
and readily assimilated, and has the
The Academy still standing there.”
The costumes were not only characteristic
Fred L. Thurston
great advantage of not causing constiand picturesque, but nicely gotten up, and Memories of ’02.
pation nor injuring the teeth.
is
the
out
of
which
“Memory
only paradise
many were pretty. Among those claiming
Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
we cannot be driven away.”
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per bottle,
special notice were: Eliza Brown, black and
Kev. W. A. Richmond
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or SI per
white; the Johnson Twins, blue and white; Academy Spirit.
“A able man shows his spirit by gentle words,
box. By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors. Hood's
Rosa Lee, pink and white; Lucinda Short,
and resolute actions.”
Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass., U. S. A,
red.
Miss Edna North
R. H. Moody, Selling Agent in
By special request a cake walk was pre- College Aspirations.
“O sacred hunger of ambitious minds.”
sented, with Erastus Hooper and Rosa Lee
Belfast.
Rev. Charles L. White.

j

C. A. R. SUITS.
In with the lot of suits we advertised last week for $4.b.">, closed
from a big firm retiring from the wholesale clothing business, u.
lot of guaranteed fast blue G. A. R. Suits. Owning these suits
per cent, under the market price, we are going to give our custo>>
the benetit and sell the same way.
.ilk ■■
A a*.
The price will
M

Fifteen thousand brook trout fry were
liberated in the upper waters of Lassell,
Dyer and Keating brooks last week by A.
L. McCorrison
A. G. Caswell went to
Bangor last Thursday to place Mrs. Lenora
McCabe in the Eastern State Insane Asylum... E. R. Packard had an auction sale
Saturday_Rev. H E Frohock of Seneca
Falls, X. V., is visiting his parents in this
place—Miss Lizzie Maddocks and Mrs
W. L. Wilder visited friends in Union
Saturday and Sunday_Miss Alice Simmons returned to Kent’s Hill Monday after
a brief visit at home_Mrs. Sarah Whitehouse has returned to Rockland—Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Burgess and Miss Rena X'orton
of Camden were in town last Sunday.I.
W. Farrar returned to Washington, D. C.,
Monday.. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thayer of
Mrs.
Belfast were in town last week
Alvin Brown died Sunday morning of an

—
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About 25 members of 1 enus attended. It
was a fine moonlight night and the members
of South Branch were out in full force to
We noticed many
welcome the visitors.
new members, which is proof that South
Branch is keeping up its interest in good
A fine literary entertaingrange work.
ment was enjoyed and a bountiful harvest

plete outfit,

P7

...2

..

K. 0. Stantial has a nice horse with a coinsent him b\ his brother-in-law,
Mr. Lovering of Fast Medford, Mass, lie
now has a n.ce pair.

..4
.3

Wnifiport. 6

:

%

Mor ji!
!

Sarsaparilla prom Isos
keeps the promise.

for the first couple and Sam Jawbones and
Lucinda Short for the second couple.
Ezra A. Carpenter, who acted as referee,
decided, with his usual shrewdness, that the
Fred Tasker, who was recently married, :: delectable
angel cake offered as a prize
which j
gave a free dance at the G. A. R. hall,
j should be divided among the contestants
attended and enjoyable oc- JI
was a largel}
equally, after deducting a generous slice for
casion.
himself.

Troy.4

4
4

Hood’s
and

E. T. Gilbert and wife have returned to
Monroe Centre. They are pleasant people
and we were sorry to have them leave
Brooks.

isortnport.*
l a It-, in..*
Prosper t.'•
4
S-arsm »nt
Soarspr rt. 5
stookion Springs.... :>
swanvi If.
.3
Thorndike

...

Boor, Gilead, Conn.
cure

FALLING

Saturday evening. May 17th, 1 enus
Grange visited South Branch of Prospect.

..

complexion.
Accept no substitute.

jured by

tot t
tow

Trouble.

Remove it, give new life, new courage, strength and animation.
They cleanse the blood and clear the

Otis W. Lane, who was quite badly ina fall, is abuut the streets again.

io.jo o’clock it) the forenoon, to nominate
eat.'1 oiates for Senator, sheriff. Clerk of Courts.
\ ■»s;i.t \ Attorney County Treasurer. Register of
1)reds"ami County Commissioner. Also to choose
county committee and transact any other business which may properly come bef* re said con.it

Spring

sign

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

James Bushfield and wife of Haverhill,
Mass., are at the K. W. Forbes homestead.

HOUSE, BELFAST,

OUR I

l

a

is impure.
It’s a warning, too, which only the
hazardous fail to heed.

Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett of Belfast called
upon friends here last week.

Saturday to call upon old friends.
Diez Fogg is assisting her sister, Mrs. W.
0. Estes, in the millinery business.

Feeling

that the blood is deficient
in vitality, just.as pimples and other
eruptions are signs that the blood

Mrs. Augustine Thompson of Boston is
visiting relatives here.

>1 i-. itin iuN
Tkkms
In advance. $2.00 a
year; si.oo for six months; 30 cents for three
months.
A:»v kktisin•; Tkkms. For one square, one
>iift H-ngth in eoluinn. 73 cents for one week, and
26 cents for each subsequent insertion.

tion.

Is a Common

It’s

Della llobbs is at work for Mrs. Charles
Austin this summer.

Busi^^ Mwwger.

FRANKFORT.

That
Tired

for

a

<

Summer CMtage
FOR SWKK OK TO LKT AT N* »l
Maine. Furnished cottage of nine r.«
land, overlooking IVnohseot Hay. t
JOHN A. Koi’!
boating, etc.
ITtf
103 Summer Ave. Rea<!

!

NOTICE

I have my houses tilled with pure ice from the
Gurney stream and am ready to deliver ice in any
of the city. Orders left at the markets of
’ogg & Brown, White & Wadsworth. C. L. Fletch4t20*
er, promptly attended to.

tart

G. L

PKAVKY.

We

hereby forbid all persons

buying any of the real estate,

or

if
\\"

the home farm of the late Pan
Prospect, as it is unsettled proper!n N
T. K. ERStv I
HART KOI! I*
MARY K. SIH
3tl9*

on

1

ThiT" NEWS

OF

BELFAST.

The committee on cemeteries of the City
Council has ordered the pipe and fittings
for putting water into Grove Cemetery.

The Republican
w ( Ain s.
i>t are requested to meet in
,.:111 House, Thursday even:-i« »-j, at 7.MO o’clock, for the
ting nine delegates each to
invention, to be holden at
Tuesday, June 10th, and to the

Portland, Wednesday,

at

11 *11

m.ioan City

L'XTRA High-grade coffee

Committee.

“1
began using two sprinklers
Coombs is driving a
••reived last Saturday,

your better self.

new

itised letter in the Belfast
ll,. It is for Miss Vitta

acquaintance later
afford

over the
Belfast
work up accumulated

came
to

of the School ConiId in the Superintendent’s
al Building, next Monday

granted as follows
Searsport, S17: special
h>hn s lianlett, Rock land,
tied April MO, Reuben K.

month

Belfast Rural
v
l, reports that nearly
> loute has taken advan11 e has 140 families,
>ons, on his list, and hailpieces of mail matter

■

in

can

a

brain

life, but

make it

you

can

you

one

of the

extra

can't

evening

become

Watch

bodies in the receiving
•nietery this season, and
-eii buried.
Superintenrnald has a crew of men
M.rtery clearing nj» for the
Moon have everything in

Free

..«.■******«*■
*’

j
(i.-orge

j

Tin

>ther high
grades in
richly colored parchment
bags (moisture proof ).

!

his fai
Knox.

11

Bartlett of Belfast has sold
Waldo to Archibald C. Morse of

\V

m in

wealth of medie val architecture which it
in its many-towered walls, its
gateways, its picturesque streets, and lofty
houses with high-peaked gables and redtiled roofs. The city existed as early as
105(1, and became in the 15th and liith centuries a great centre of trade, art, science,
and literature. Albrecht Ilurer, a contemporary of Martin Luther, was the shining
light in tile art of Nuremberg, and Ids fame
as an engraver and
painter still shines
above all other German artists.
These
pictures will lie on view until dune 5.

J

Thomas II. Marshall Relief Corps had the
la>t of their series of lr rent suppers in
Memorial
Hall Tuesday evening.
The
suppers have been well attended and very

Moody have made a
Lancaster and West are again buying natheir garden at No.
satisfactory.
t.ve horses suitable for farm work and
conservative estimates
drivers.
About a dozen ladies went to Searsmont
of bulbs at io,ooo.
They |
Wt have received a very neat pamphlet yesterday by buekboard from the Belfast
;brilliant display and
i:. vr purposes Mcim
i with a tuck cover printed by (Jeo. K. Brack- I.ivery Co., to attend the auction sale of
the late Patience T. Moody for the benefit
pretty nouquets and ett for W. K. Hamilton, florist. It advertises
plants. >eedlings and seeds, and is a job the of the Girls' Home.
Tile Ernest Elton Poiiipany in "The Galprinter may feel proud of.
••■**r\ store in Waterville I
The <lee.|s of the property in Waldo ley slave" gave one of the best performant<*!ta. (.'o and so Car as !
ces seen in this
1
city. The company, scen... aide to learn there
county "f the Boston A Bangui s. S. Co., to ery and costumes are first class.
Oliver
v w
1.inland that does
the
Fa.-tem
steamship Co. were recorded Moses, Manager, Columbia Theatre, Bath, I
nowu tlieie i> not an- i
Me.
«•! Maine
Kennebec r«*e»uitl' iii the Registry '>1 Deeds, and
1 he members of Seaside Chautauqua
plans of the premises are on file.
on v\ 1* add. grocers. Delircle will meet with Mrs. C. A. Hubbard,
1 he cemetery trustees held their annual
'■
'haceo. no? did tile iirn.
meeting Monday and organized lor the year 4 Park street. Monday afternoon, May 2t»th.
!’:di they succeeded.
The lesson is from studies in German liter- 1
by choice of I*ana B. Soutlnvorth as chairl'arish recently bought man. His associates are Willis S. Hatch i attire, “Geothe's Faust."
Roll-call to be
uieiery a tablet to the and < has. F. swift. Tliey elected the fol- answered by quotations appropriate to Me- !
!o*\ ,1 anie.s M. Leigli- lowing
superintendents of cemeteries: morial Hay
ablet of w hite marble, drove, .lames F. Fernald: Head of tlie
M. C Hill. Recorder of Enterprise Lodge, 1
•is. its
pure coloi
Ti'le, Albeit F. Lane: Fitypoint, Beverley A o.l H has paid to the beneficiaries of i
i'
-implicit., being em- s. Staples : Fast Belfast, Finery <>. Pendle- the late Elias R. Thompson the S'-V'oo pro- {
who.se honor it is ton ; South Belfast, Flijah Phillips; Pitcher, teetion on account of his
membership in
Fred Backlit!'.
that Order. The son Henry, who lived in
North Primary school
'1 here were two serious runaways in the New Hampshire, and the daughter, Mrs.
• arrie
t w «> sy riaiis and one
Havis, who lived in Massachusetts,
streets Monday afternoon.
Cassius Hamilall unusually blight ton’s horse rail away and wrecked his car- have bought the interests of the other heirs
.ms and Syrians could
riage on Church street. F.lisha Handers in Mr. I hompson's farm in rnion.and have
w hen
they came here, was coming to town with a load of shovel moved there.
They can now read in handle stock and h'is horses began running
N mi A nvKUTisEMKNTs.
Carle A- Jones
idren of their ow n age, near Masonic Temple. They went down
have the until Century ice cream freezer.
tie hot in all their studies.
Main street, through Federal, Front, Spring
Prices, sprit), si.75, s-_y
s
Mileage tickets to j
Mans each speak three
and Cross, to Main street again, where they
let....A. Colburn, -si Main Street, is sole 1
Knglish.
were stopped.
The load was distributed all
agent for the W. L. Douglass .$:« and s3.5o
Luckily no one was hurt shoe and has them
Wentworth of Waldo along the route.
from sl’,25 to So. A fresh
in either case.
drew a from his eariiage
line just received
Summer millinery at
M
load May Ttli and
“Bakv \\ a km mi
M. B. Kuowlton summer
prices, t!2 Church street.
Mrs.
: was notjthought at the
dedicated his new stable in the rear of the
Rose l
Sheldon.Every thing made of
lie failed
Windsor Hotel by a free dance Saturday
seriously.
rubber, fresh from the faett ry, at the CityInane and died last evening.
The carriage house was cleared,
Drug Store. Vaseline at a low price.
nun
Pohbins rut his the floor waxed ami the walls
tastefully dechail y
Nohtii Bki.i ast. Edward Mason, who,
ist week. w bile orated with flags and bunting.
A platform
Fred <». Wliite slipped was built at the rear for the orchestra. The is on the road, spent Sunday with liis parcarriage in getting in music was by Prof. Whitten and his full ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mason.Gen. 1".
Hatch went to Brockton, Mass., Saturday
to the ground.
The orchestra. Fred (J. Spinney wa. floor manand Mr White was ager, with F. ,1. Sylvester, V -I. Pottle, K.
to spend a week with his grandfather, Mr. j
nance.
The accident oc- F. Burgess and Admiral Don <>. Bobbins as Geo. I \\ bite.... Mrs. Iiazen Ayer of Mont- l
;
Hridgeand the horse aids. There was a large attendance and the villc is visiting her son, Mi Charles Ayer. |
on
B. E' Haskell, a former resident, and
Front street
The affair was a quiet, orderly and enjoyable
who has been away several years, called on
'uruing a corner, but es- one.
M r. White was
rat ell.
many of bis old friends last Sunday. Time
Stkamkk Notks. The Boston steamers
-ed.
lias dealt kindly with him as he appears as
are making excellent time tiiis season, aractive and fair of countenance as he did
vk Company.
Ernest riving in Belfast from Boston
daily, except
lie is engaged in a sue- 1
-pecially organized for j Monda>, at 7 o’clock a. m. They are hav- twenty years age.
cessful business at Auburn... Mrs. Emery i
i*-'ut le\ Campbell's celeing a good run of freight business, and the Gilbretbof Haltowell is
visiting her parents,
ctorine Nardou’s Euro- passenger list is
larger than usual at this Mr and Mrs. Francis Gilbreth.
Wife’s Victory,” will be season... Steamer Penobscot was
taken
; ‘'pera House
The Waldo County Convention of the W.
May 26th out. on the railway at the Atlantic Works,
b-ve play s.
The company Boston, last week, to clean
bottom, patch C. T. 1'. will be held in Freedom, Monday,
strong one, and has a copper and make necessan repairs. ..Steam- June 23d. Mrs. Nellie E. Burger, National
vc leading lady in
will be present and address the
Miss er Golden ltod, under the
management of Organizer,
native of California. Fred Ben iett and commanded
convention. Mrs. Burger was at the county
by (.'apt.
Iramatic ability seems to ( has. Shute,
began regular service May convention last year and also sjioke before
earnest and sincere manlath between Bangor and llewes Point, a number of local unions in this vicinity.
Her services can be engaged for addresses
port rays a character—her making
regular daily trips.The tug
-sum always predominatRalph Ross, ( apt Bennett, has resumed ser- this season by writing to Miss Emily F.
North Searsmont, Me. Local supernatural, unaffected school, vice on the
Penobscot, after undergoing Miller,
in abandon, grace, charm
extensive repairs and improvements at Bath. intendents and officers should forward their
ee that carries her audiThe purchase of a steamer for the reports to the county officer or superintend:le -lie is living the characsteamboat line has ent of the department, on or before June
Ellsworth-Stonington
The company of
eiiiing
been abandoned for this season, owing to ltith. The State officials desire special ef*
e
specially selected for the Attaquin, the
only boat which the forts by every union that Maine may make
and the new scenery was
directors approved as being really fitted for a good showing this year, as the National
by Messrs. Gates and the line, being engaged by Massachusetts Convention meets ill Portland in October.
lurk. The Vermont and
people. 0 is hoped to secure a boat to put
Pollock is Shoal Watkk.
The un-peak of it as the best on the route next summer ..Jstr. Florence
usual sight of pollock schooling in the upstrongest and most attrac- will make a
moonlight excursion to Castine ner harbor was seen here Sunday and Mon( urtain calls are
’■ason.
this, Thursday, evening, leaving Lewis’ day. They came in and were playing about
audiences go away de- wharf at 7.15
o'clock and leaving Castine to
the draw of the lower bridge about 4
d. With this record our
return at 10.
o’clock Sunday afternoon, and soon after a
"uhi he crowded and give
Shipping Itkms.
Sch. Sadie Wileutt large number of fishermen were on the
dial welcome. Mr. Elton
bridge and in boats near by. The fish
was taken on Gilchrest’s marine railway
i~er and actor of experiI
u London, England, and
Saturday for general repairs....Sch. Sarah jumped clear of the water so that their
L. Davis discharged coal from New York forni and colors could be plainly seen. A
d has booked a tour in the
number of fish weighing from 4 to II pounds
•1
country from Maine to for Swan & Sibley Co. last week_Sch.
were caught.
Last year the pollock came
successful production Menawa was on the railway at Bangor last
'•lave" a few weeks
and sch. K. F. Hart was in the dock into the bay, but they were never known to
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ago.

here appears to be an un"lacers,” both in fresh
II
-ii, this season. The fish
•'portion to their length,
■nger than in other fish.
and not of as good flavor
i.-lt of the same species.
f fish, however, are in
or this year, and good
Jted in brook, lake and sea
lie schooner smack Hector of
ed last Friday with 1,000
;, mi fish and a
good catch of
f|" H. ihinton came in last
’•con from an “unknown”
1
1
large string of fine brook
>t measuring 16 inches and
pound and n ounces. The
di' d the same
stream, accom■1

'•

■

1

Howard,

and they brought
w-inch trout
Capt. E. H.
'"“"‘k Daybreak did not come to
'^k with a fare of fresh fish
"ii his new
cottage at SunHe is due here this week.
11
weighing or. pounds andmeas"!
1 inches in
lengtli was caught
fiaibor last week. It was ship*
^ork to supply the demand
ain food. We have too much
ltmu lierp to eat a fish of that size.
"

—

1

week,

for repairs—( apt. Kd. Masterton of Balti- come so far up before, except the little harbor pollock, which rarely weigh over a
more spent a few days in Portland last
week. He was for several years in com- pound. Large numbers of fishermen have
mand of the Belfast-built bJt’kentine Doris. been on the bridge at every tlood tide since
-Sch. Wesley M. Oler was in Simpson’s the fish struck in and good catches have
dry dock, Boston, last week for cleaning been made.
and painting. She cleared the 15th for FerLetter to Cooper & Co.,
liandina-Sch. Carrie A. Lane, built by
Arthur Sewall & Co. of Bath in 1887, has
Belfast, He.
been sold to Philadelphia parties. She was
Dear Sirs: What is lumber worth ?
the first schooner to take a cargo of coal
“Depends on the lumber,” you say—
around Cape Horn to San Francisco, and “what sort do you want?”
That’s
how some people talk about paint.
was then in command of
Capt. F'red S.
They ask: “What’ll you paint my house
Dyer, formerly of Lincolnville, and now in for ?”
the shoe business in Portland. She was
The Yankee answer is: “flow do yon
wrecked a few y ears ago, but was later re- want it pai nted ? One coat ? two coats ? three
coats? hrst-class or cheap?”
paired ami made into a four-masted craft,
The proper answer is: “X want the best
having originally been a three-master_ paint put on as it ought to be.”
That’s Devoe; but the usual answer is:
Sch. Pearl loaded lumber at the railroad
“I want a good job; but 1 want it cheap.”
wharf for Camden last Friday—Seh.
Which means: I want you to paint it for
Woodbury M. Snow discharged phosphate nothing. I want tc be fooled.
I^ead and oil is the costliest paint there
from New Y'ork for L. A. Knowlton & Co.,
Monday. She is to repair in Rockland_ is: not the best; it used to be the best. Devoe is best, since zinc came in; Devoe lead
Bark Olive Thurlow has been chartered to
and zinc.
load piling at New York for Colon at $3,250
Zinc toughens the lead and doubles its
and loaded-The Bath ship Ilirigo, Hong wear.
Zinc costs no more than lead; and we
Kong for Honolulu, reported overdue, argrind by machinery.
rived at the latter port May Hth...Jjch*.
We have no patent on zinc; but nobody
Sadie Wileutt was launched from Gilchrest’s else is treating it right.
Devoe is your
marine railway yesterday, tfnd sch. Sarah paint.
Y'ours truly,
L. Davis will be taken on—Sch. P. M.
F. W. Devoe He Co.
I’. S. J. W. Jones sells our paint.
Bouncy sailed Tuesday for Vinalliaven.

REFRIGERATORS,

SPENCER

IRON BEDS

CHAMBER SUITS.
FANCY ROCKERS
0F
DINING ROOM SETS,

BUY

COUCHES,
HATIINGS,

&

WILSON.

RUGS,

Nearly

1-2

of

acre

goods bought

at

a

Floor

Space filled with

price to

meet any kind of

competition.

of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life, and enjoyment of life to

presents

n

■

Library.

on

city of Bavaria in manufactures and commerce.
It is the quaintest and most interesting town in Germany on account of the

I
Seai Brand
In i-lb. and a-lb.
Cans lair tight).

now

GO-CARTS.

scoirs
Emulsion

The views of
exhibition at the
Nuremberg is the leading

Art Ci.ru.
are

the guest of

..

was

Lihkaky
Nuremberg

was

...

years, and it was not until a
late hour that the guests wished their host
and hostess good night. The presents received were numerous, testifying to the high
regard in which Mr. and Mrs. Davis are
held by their relatives and friends.

choice coffees

18tli....Miss

Florence B.
Miss Bessie L.
Higgins Saturday night....Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Howard were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Reynolds in Unity Thursday.
Mrs. Lucretia Rowe is visiting her
brother, L. G. Monroe—Richard C. Higgins has sold his black mare Agneito Belfast parties for $125
Edwin Laimer and
family passed Sunday with friends in
Unity-R. F. Jaynes and wife of Waterville passed several days last week with
friends at the Station-Joseph Higgins
and Howard Small attended the Sunday
School Convention in Burnham Saturday.
-Robert Leach is unite sick. Hr. Hurd
attends him-Mrs. Ira Howard of Pittsfield visited relatives in Knox and at the
Station last week-Rev. Humphrey Small
of Brooks will preach at the Centre church
next Sunday.
Coffin

Twenty-five

on

j

Jackson May

enjoyed by every one present.
The guests came early and at 6.50 they were
invited to the dining room where a bountiful supper, prepared by Mrs. Davis, was
served. The remainder of the evening was
spent in conversation, music and dancing.
A poem was read by a friend, entitled

right food,
drinking for a

the result.

Mrs. 0. J. Farwell and son William
passed Thursday in Belfast.Blinn
Hogan
and family were gi ests of Mr. Kimball at

Over one hundred
Sii.vek Wedding.
friends and relatives met at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. W Davis in East Belfast,
on Friday evening, May 1(>, to celebrate the
25th anniversary of their weddimg. The

To know

now.

THOR' DIKE.

$525 for a filly out of the race mare Manzanita (4) with a race record of 2.1t>. Three
of the lillies are from the famous Palo-Alto
farm in California, and one from the Piedmont farm in Alabama. They are to be
used for breeding purposes at the Pearl
Brook farm in North Belfast

cut your own

imported by Chase & Sanborn.

Ss.

ier

You

try the experiment of

been

!

is

if you give your brain the

meeting

clr»»e,

not to

M. It. Smith lias just returned to Hartford, Conn., from the Fasig-Tipton Blue
Ribbon Horse sale at Cleveland, Ohio, held
last week, where lie bought four high bred
2-yiar old fillies, paying $1,475 for them.
The highest price paid for a single one was

It introduces you to

how brilliant and witty

finished the school
persons of school age,
from last year,
have

■■l

stimulant.

Thursday.

a>t

MONTMI.LE.
J. V. Jackson was here from Pittsfield
last week ..G. VV. Choate is to supervise
the building of the State load.Mrs.
Mary Edmunds and Mrs. Ilelle W entworth
have returned from Pittsfield_I. F. Allen
of Liberty visited his brothers, C. N. and
G. F. Allen, last week....Mrs. Clarence
Jackson and children are atE. S. Jackson’s.
CENTRE

thousands: men women and
children.
When appetite fails, it reit. When food is a
stores
burden, it lifts the burden.

Our Specialties:

L.W, L DOUGLAS
*
I ‘3 *3“ SHOES

When youlose flesh,it brings
j the
plumpness of health.
When work is hard and
1
duty is heavy, it makes lii<_

Union

bright.

SWAM ILL!..

It

Made

the thin edge of the
wedge: the thick end is food
But what is the use of food,
wh n you hate it, and can't di-

The goods of Mrs. Albert Goldsmith of
Salem arrived last week.
Mr. and Mrs.
Goldsmith are expected soon ...Mr. Leroy
Bachelder, who li is purchased and moved
onto the Aaron Littlefield farm, is
making
many needed repairs—Hon. A. K. Nickerson is away on business.
Mr. \V. E. Hamm
went to Hampden last week and returned
Sunday accompanied by his wife and son,
who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
S. D. Greeley
.The recent cold snap singed
some of the shrubbery near our
dwellings.
..The water is settling some in Swan Lake.
The season is so wet and cold that
fanners are making slow progress.... Mrs.
Albert Cunningham, who has been quite
poorly, is gradually improving_Our orioles are late this year. We saw the first
one May lsth
Our Sunday school began
under favorable circumstances and bid
fair to be unusually interesting this season.
The supply of quarterlies lias fallen short
which is a very good omen
C. It. Nickerson has finished sawing
spool bars and the
mill is silent for the present-May 7th the
Swan Lake (Tub met with Mr. and Mrs
Jesse Nickerson, South Boston, ami the occasion was a very pleasant one. It was the
first meeting of the second y ear and the officers and committees for the past year were
re-elected. The first year of the Club lias
been a successful one, and those who have
used their efforts in its interest may feel
well repaid. The next meeting, a strawberry festival,will be at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Win. Keene, 1 Cross street, Medford,
June4th, at 7.45 t* m. In case that evening
is not pleasant, the meeting will be on the
following Wednesday. A large attendance
is earnestly desired and a cordial invitation
is extended to every one of the friends from
Swanville.
Any inquiry will be cheerfully
answered by the (Tub’s Secretary, Marion
M. Nickerson, 2P7 Broadway, Everett, Mass.
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Seott's
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at

business and
their feet

of Cod
thefood that makes

banker.

i

are

suitable fc

professional

all classes of

men.

Working-

them with economy, ar.d dress
stylishly as the merchant or
pair will wear as long as two

e

C

of cheaper goods.
just received a fresh line of these
shoes made in CALI, PATENT CALF,
VICI LID, RUSSIA CALF, Etc.
Ail

pairs

torget your stomach.

Wc have

have not tried it, send for
sample, its agreeable taste wil!

surorise vou.
SCOTT & BOWNE,
'09 Pearl Street.
5Gc. onrj Sl.OOiall

These shoes

men can wear

Emulsion
is

$5, $4, $2.50, and S2.25.

X
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if you
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Chemists,
New York.

druggists.

|

I1

^

THE

sizes and widths and many

BERLIN

A.

new

styles.

SOLE AGENT,

COLBURN,

81 MAUI STREET,

BELFAST.

—

—

Everything made

Fine

of RE15I5EK

fresli from the FACTORY and
WARRANTED

at

Bait

Trap*

Tackle.

Fishing

an<1 Pails,

Best Salmon and Trout Trailers,

Store,

City Drug
Opp.

Belfast National Bank,

Shakespeare's Revolution

Bait and Bucktail Spinner,

Heel* 4oc. to $3 00,

Canvas and Willow Fish Baskets,
i

Split Bamboo Boils, $1.00 to $10.00.
Bristol Steel Rod*, $4.00 and $4.73
Hies and

Carriages j

Special prices

in

.VXD.

complete

The Monroe W. C. '1'. L\ held its annual
meeting at the church May loth, when the I
AT THK OLD ST \ND, K! \ li OF
following officers were elected for the en- j
suing year: President, Mrs. L. M. Stearns;
WINDSOR
HOTKL.
Vice Presidents, Mrs. L. \V. Woodman,
Mrs. (
K. Durham: Sec’y and Cor. Sec’v,
MissS. A. Mansur; Treasurer, Mrs. L. W.
Woodman; Superintendent of S. T. In- State Rrison Carriages and Harnesses
a specialty.
struction, Mrs. Lora- A. Chase; Temperance Literature, Mrs. Florence A. Chase;
Also medium grades from other firms.
Franchise, Mrs. Maria Atwood; Sunday
^“Call and see me, if they do not
School Work, Mrs. R. N. Colson; Fail:lm20
Work, Mrs. S. B. Nealley and Mrs. 11. A. please, there are others.
Emery; Flower Mission, Mrs. R. W. Mayo !
and Mrs. L. W. Woodman ; Anti-Narcotics, :
Mrs. D. A. Nye; L. T. L. Work, Miss S. A. !
Mansur—The Mt. Waldo Sunday school
convention met in this village May 15th.
Five towns—Monroe, Frankfort, Prospect,
Stockton Springs and Winterport—were
represented. The morning session was
opened with singing and a prayer by Rev.
4. VV. Hatch of Winterport. State Secretary Mason of Oakland and others spoke.
Then dinner was served in the lower hall,
the ladies of Monroe furnishing hot beans,
coffee, etc. At the afternoon session Mr.
Mason talked to the children on the Bible
and the good results from attending Sunday
school. An interesting session was held in
the evening. The attendance was small_
During tli excitement of the fire last Saturday Mrs. Belle J. Palmer sprained her
ankle in helping to move goods ...Miss
Josie Buzzell is having a severe attack of
mumps—Mrs. Allie Sewail is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Atwood.Miss Mi da Atwood, who is with her grandmother, Mrs.
Atwood, has been sick the past week_
Sidney Scott has returned from Massachusetts, where he lias been in the hospital
MRS. R. C. SHELDON
receiving treatment for a swelling on the
leg-Clifton Moore has arrived in good
lias arrived from Boston
health from a winter’s sojourn in Cuba.
A. II. Ma yo lias returned from a ten days’
with a full line of
visit from relatives in Massachusetts.

j

Bait of all kind*.

outfit.-.

SPAULDINCiS BASE

F. A.

Harnesses!

MON KOI-:

Trolling

Cotton, Tinen, and Silk l ines.

BALL UOOuS.

FOLLETT,

i

WANTED

AT

H. C. MARDEN.

ONOE

«1RLS OX POWER M.VCIUXKs.
Steady work and l.o.in{ <rUivr..
anteed while learning.
foster estabrooks co„

JAA

'I I II I

IV/V/

Bellnst. Maine.

Easy Trusses.

New

Styles,

BELFAST OPERA HOUSE,

New Prices,

Nj

Charge

for

^Honday Evening, Hay 26th,

Fitting.

The Ernest Elton

>

POOR ft SON, Drills.

•$-

signature

is

on

every box of the

Laxative Bromo-Quinine
the
cold
remedy that

cares a

In

genuine

Millinery

one

Opposite Memorial

day

scenery and effects ami

a

special company of New York artist-

EVENING, HAY 27th, '/;

With

a

record of

over

*2.000

performances in Kngland. Frano and America

Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cents.
One of the best attractions

ever

ice Cream Freezer

I offer for sale my home at No.
Belfast, with 28 square rods of

playing in Belfast. -Bray

Union street,
land, and handsome imported Norway maples, Norway spruce
and rare shrubbery. The house has 10 rooms, arranged for one family or in flats for two. There
is city water on both floors, the cellar is cemented and the drainage and sanitary conditions are
perfect. The house is in perfect repair, inside
and out, and is supplied with double windows
and screens for all window> ami doors. Ladders
and a lawn mower included with the house. Will
be sold at a bargain. Apply to my agent. V. A.
Greer, Belfast, Me.
2ml4
MARY L. PATTERSON.

This freezer is

simplicity itself. It has no crauk to turn, is easily
cleansed and will freeze ice cream, sherbert ices, etc., better, cheaper
and easier than other freezer on earth. It requires less ice and is
lower in

price than any

other

good freezer

on

the market.

PRICES, $1.50,
Sy-MILEAGE

$1.75. $2.00.

seats
U

>

M A

1

at
2ed.

Maxlidd.

FOR RENT.
Tenement of

11

°f

I
1
<

]

Yours Truly,

My office will be closed to patients
during the mouth of May, as 1 shall be

“".SEK.**

vacation.
DR. G. C. KILGURK.
Belfast, May 6 1902.—19

away

I

on

seven

rooms.

Knqnire

WILLIAM M.iWOODS,
No. 26 Cedar Street.

GIRL WANTED
To do general
ply to
20tf

housework in

a small family.
ApREV. HARRY LUTZ,
7 Church Street, Belfast.

..VASELINE..

Notice.

BOOKS TO LET.

CARLE & JONES,

kkskkvkij

Ilall.

NICE HOME FOR SALE.

20th Century

Slave.’’ *

#“A WIFE’S VICTORY.” ^

No 62 Church Street, Belfast, He.

Tablets

new

^

Company

Galley

ON TUESDAY

at Summer Prices.
This

“The
With

Summer Millinery.

Summer

Church Street.

51

1’liICE LOW AT

a

;

City Drug Store.

road that leads up to the first Chair-

A STRANGE EXPERIENCE IN THE
MAINE WOODS.
I

place

.MISS VIRGINIA GRANES

back he plowed on. He fell a dozen
times, but he had sense enough left to
struggle up and dig to his task again.
When
lie made
Long Pond his
strength was nearly gone. But he
knew that across the pond lay Hall iV
Davis’ sporting camp, three miles
away. The wind was still driving the
snow, and he miscalulated his route
across.
When he came to shore he
peered in all directions and listened.
There was no glimmer of light anywhere, and no sound indicating that
any camp was near. His knees were
doubling under him by this time. IIis
strength was gone, his eyes would not
stay open, and he gave up. lie stumbled
and crawled up on the shore and fell
11 is tongue was swollen
across a log.
in his mouth and his throat was dry.
lie says that he tried to shout, but he
could'utter no sound but a gurgling
whisper. Then he became unconscious.
Now comes the strange part of the

this on record as the most re-

markable story that has ever come out
of the Maine hunting woods—and I
know considerable about the lories of
the Maine woods. If it we'-, not vouch-

Tells How Hospital Physicians
Use and Bely upon Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*

pound.

avers,

MISS VIRGINIA GRANES,
President of N ii!>'-s'Ass<K,iation.\Vatertowi:ifN’.Y.
most

P

not

Miss sl !.V1A

I

—

j

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Kind Vou Kaf0 Always

Boilgi..

The Village Rubbersmith.

,

|

j

Bears tje

genuine.

"Do you believe for a moment,”
said his friend, “that a man with his
Pointed Paragraphs.
ears done up like a pound of pickled tripe
could hear a sound that we didn’t?”
Slander is a moth that eats holes in a
The clothing man admitted that it
didn’t seem very probable, but still he good name.
A tombstone marks the dividing line
persisted in bis opinion strenuously.
At last one of the guides went to tlie between here and there.
door and shouted into the night. There
Woman never allows her opinions to
was no response.
"It couldn’t have been," he said, re- spoil for want of being aired.
turning.
a woman’s face is her
"1 don’t want to be stubborn in this f Occasionally
ortune—and her husband’s misfortune.
matter:" said Mr. Meigs, "but 1 do
think wc ought to make some investiNearly every man actually believes
gation. 1 can’t go to sleep with the no- that other men are interested in his
troubles.
tion that some pool cuss is out there in
the cold,
somehow or other 1 can’t
It isn’t what a man is. but rather
reason myself out of the notion that
what he pretends to be, that makes him
there is something the matter outside,
ridiculous.
I’d
and I wish you would look it up.
1 sually when a man is a failure he
go myself it it wore not for my ears.”
After poking some tun at the persis- has a patient little wife who makes extent man arguing from his nest in the cuses for him.
hunk, two of the guides put on their
Judge a man’s true worth by what he
outer clothing and went out.
has in his heart rather than bv what he
“of course, it may lie that some one
has in his pocket.
has dropped into the water hole down
here a piece." said one of them, "but
All the world's a stage
upon which
as that’s more than a mile away :t don’t
each actor plays his part—after which :
axe.
stand
in reason that you could have
he
a
a
man
private
to
the
woods
occupies
accustomed
box.—Chicago
Inly
N ews.
•valves hew serious an omission this heard any shouting with your ears done
The Mediator" was able to collect up in that manner."
In the course of lifteen minutes one
To Raise the Maine.
si me ilr> k\ e or limbs that had
dropped ot file mci came
running back, and
11em the lieu ami l.e hewed off some'
those
in
lhe
heard
him
the
ou
pulling
amp
W.\>hi-N(;ton. May
branehes with his hunting knife. I
Senator Mason tuday introduced a bill
udled a bit ol u lire at the foot of moose sled out of the lean-to.
H■
antliorizii*14- I
is
the
"there
matter
after
.something
the
tree.
He did not dare to go to sleep,
Secretary ol "War to invite bids lori
the
no tlie cold was raw and piercing,
bo all down at the water hole!” lie cried to
raising
battleship Maine and au"Ed was ahead and he thorizing
e steed and turned himselt
before the those wnlui
negotiations with the Cuban
hollered back to me to bring the moose
:ie like an animated spit,,
to
conthat end.
government
moving
sled."
stantly to keep awake.
And in a little while they name tugIn tin' morning there was nothing left I
“Better out than in"—that humor that
To i>«- sun* it’s out and all out, I
ol ins |iua ender exrep! ene flat-chested ! ging into the camp a still figure Biat
you notice.
the
iiidrasoon
as
the
man
was
in
the
take
Hood’s sarsaparilla.
g
biscuit.
Had he not been unduly fired i
:as
riTognized
I
Mediator
lamp
w it h zeal to catch that moose be would ;
ib v. Mr. Hassaway- What did vou think
have retraced his steps
But lie felt j Trust "Hu, II. Brown of ibioisviHe.
of my sermon
At in s; tiiey ti ought lie was dead,
that probably the animal hud yarded a'
Miappc— Most appropriate sermon fori
l oi:t 1 ever heard,
'i here wasn’t anv meat !
little way ahead, and so on lie went. lie but i -v undressed dim and set him
in it.
did come across the trampled place bodily into a tub of ice-cold water.
where the moose had spent the night, They rubbed him witl snow and after
“It was almost a miracle. Bui dock Blood
Bitters cured me ot a terrible breaking out 1
and with its great teeth had ripped off some oOik be began to revive. Then
and
down
all
over the body.
1 am very grateful.”
brandy
the twigs and bark. By the mighty they poured whiskey
reach the "Mediator” saw that the. lus throat, and at midnight lie was sit- Miss Julia Filbridge, West Cornwell, Conn.
and
his
ting
up
telling
story.
animal
was a monster,
and on lie
“I suppose, Mr. Casey,” said the passenIn two days lie was all right and livedrove eagerly in a skurry of snow from
ger to the Irish pilot, “you know where all
his broad shots.
1i 11 those monster ly once more, and it may he stated here the rocks are along this coast.’’
“Faith, Oi do not," replied the pilot, “but
splotches in the snow kept trailing away while 1 am on the subject of recoveries,
that Mr. Meigs saved his ears.
I know where they ain’t."
ahead of him.
Now
the
"Mediator” swears that the
Then some unkind weather spirit,
Monarch over pain.
Burns,cuts, sprain>,
juggled the clouds overhead. The snow sound he emitted when he sank down stings. Instant relief. Hr. Thomas’ Femeon
the
w
as
a
Even
a
tric Oil. At any drug store.
log
only whisper.
commenced to come in the line driving
Hakes that indicate a protracted storm. shout as loud as a foghorn would have
Captain—Sergeant, note down Private
Then, and not till then, did the reekless scarcely been heard a mile away by Orasgrum,—three days on bread and water
hunter turn about. But before an hour men inside a log camp heavily banked for slovenly turn-out on parade.
had passed the snow, driving faster and with snow.
Sergeant— Beg pardon, Captain, that won’t
That the sound should have been make the slightest difference to him : he’s a
taster, covered his tracks. Night came
heard
on again.
by a man with his ears frozen and vegetarian.
Once more lie lighted his
Captain—Then give him three days on
fire, and, dizzy for want of sleep, stag- wrapped in bandages is more curious meat
and soup.—Pick-Me-Up.
still.
But for that I have authority
gered about it. struggling to keep awake.
Both sides
The "Mediator" is nearly 7u years old. that cannot be disputed.
All the healing, balsamic virtues of the
but iiis lithe little form is inured to have told me their stories.
Norway pine are concentrated in Hr.
They do not try to explain it—nei- Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, nature's own
hardship by many years of woods life.
remedy for coughs and colds.
A less experienced man or one with less ther will I.
But, as I remarked in the first place,
vitality must have succumbed.
■Senator Ilanna was recently asked if he
I
set this down not only as one of the ever wished for
The snow came down damp and
anything in addition to all
most
of
remarkable stories
endurance his present achievements. The questioner
heavy, and the sagging boughs above
that
the
Maine
woods
have
ever
rewanted
to
decoy him into an expression of
kept dropping clumps onto bis shoulported, but as a mystery that is almost further political ambition. But he replied,
ders and into his neck.
looking along the dinner table at which
At the first lightening that showed uncanny.—Forest and stream.
they w ere seated: “Yes, 1 have one wish. I
that morning was approaching, he ate
wish that I might eat what I please, and
the last crumbs of his biscuit and startThe Need of Good Roads.
compel some Democrat to digest it."
ed away.
But the snow drove hard in
It's folly to sutfer from that horrible
lie was weak with hunger
his face,
Estimates of wagon road traffic in plague of the
and sick for sleep. IIis limbs were Minnesota show that the farmers of Ointment curesnight, itching piles. Doan's
quickly and permanently.
stiff and his whole body ready to sink the State lose
annually about $1.0,000,- At any drug store, 50 cents.
with fatigue. Accustomed though lie 000
the extra cost of traffic on poor The man that
by
hath no music in his soul
was to the woods, it is not surprising roads.
This sum would be sufficient to
Is tit for treason, stratagems and spoils;
that in a few hours he knew that he
complete, within a few years, first-class Hut he u ho whistles coon songs all day long
had lust his way.
But still lie kept on.
Is lit for naught but death by oil that boils.
public highways throughout the State.
Imping that lie might come across some This is a needless waste of energy that
In reply to inquiries we have the pleastrail or water course, Ids chief hope of should not be allowed to continue.
ure in announcing that Ely’s Liquid Cream
rescue, some logging camp.
At the present time, in this vicinity,
Halm is like the solid preparation of that
The snow ceased in the afternoon, roads are
being ruined by the old sense- admirable remedy in that it cleanses and
but a sharp and driving wind succeed- less method of unscientific roadwork, heals membranes affected by nasal catarrh.
It tiling the drying snow and
ed
by which farmers “work out” their There is no drying or sneezing. The Lishrieked with it through the trees and road tax, the custom being to do as quid Cream Halm is adapted to use by
patients who have trouble in inhaling
clearings. The line particles cut his little as possible in a given time.
The
through the nose and prefer spraying. The
face like the dust of a sand storm.
is to plough up a fairly hard
practice
price, including spraying tube, is 75 cents.
Few men have made a fiercer struggle road,
scooping up all the loose dirt at Sold by druggists or mailed by Ely Brothfor life than lie.
It is probable that the sides and
it
into
the
pulling
middle, ers, 50 Warren street, New York.
partial delirium overtook him, for lie from which succeeding rains soon wash
Crawford—I didn't know he was sick
insists that lie could not only hear his it
back, the road meanwhile being in an when he went to Florida.
spirit guides, but could see" them as almost impassable condition.
Each
t rabshaw—Neither was he.
He got sick
they Hocked about him and beckoned year this process is repeated, thus keep- down there trying to make his orange
grove
him on.
ing the road in a chronic state of un- pay.—Judge.
At dusk lie was in a country wholly rest.
The same expense put, upon a
KelieCin Six Hours..
unknown. There were mountains oft'
piece of scientific roadwork would
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
to the right, but he did not recognize afford a
that
permanent improvement
relieved in six hours by“Nj:w Great .South
the peaks nor the surroundings. About would
bring substantial returns in re- American Kidney Cere.” It is a great
an hour after the dark came down duced cost of
traffic.
Good roads are surprise on account of its exceeding promptwith the wind still driving the snow in- one of the
greatest public needs.—Min- ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
to his eyes, he came out into a section
and back, in male or female. Kelieves re
neapolis
Progress.
tention of water almost immediately. If
that he recognized at last. It was “The
you want quick relief and cure this is the
Gulf.” This is a canyon about three
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drugmiles long, through which the west
gists, Belfast Me.
branch of Pleasant river rages. The
walls are precipices. But along the
Sinikins—My uncle lost his life last week
in an explosion.
north side skirts a wood road leading
For Infants and Children.
Timkins—So?
Wife or boiler?—Chicago
to camps miles above, and into this
Daily News.
road the “Mediator” staggered.
Now, he was desperately weak. But
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
he knew that if he could round the
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
foot of the canyon and scramble for
fails. Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Drug8to»twe at
three miles up the side of the first
gists,‘Belfast, Me.
Iy47
be
would
Chairback
come to Long
“WThat beautiful hair she has!”
Pond where there were camps.
“Yes; she uses the yellow journals for
A Card.
It was now a race for life. He stood
curl papers.”—Judge.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
bis dear old rifle against a tree and
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
$IC O- Dr. F'. Detehon’s Anti-Diuretic
hung his cartridge box on a limb. Then Greene’s Warranted
Syrup of Tar if it fails may be worth to you more than SI00 if you
he clinched the belt around his thin to cure
or
cold.
We
also
your cough
have a child who soils bedding from inconguarwaist and started. He was in a half antee a 25-cent bottle to prove
satisfactory tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
stupor when he came down to the or money refunded.
and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
frozen ford at the foot of the canyon.
A. A. Howes & Co.,
once. SB Sold by A. A. Bowes & Co.,
6m45
W. O. Poob & Son.
He crossed, and striking the corduroy
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
Iy47
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Pinkham’s Vegetable
lias stood the test of
tune, and lias cured thousands.
Mrs. Piukham advises sick wo-

Address, Lynn, Mass.

Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived a
Porto Plata April 2*1 from Philadelphia.
Kdward May, arrived at Honolulu April
2*1 from San Francisco.
F.thel, Hodge, arrived at Philadelphia ;
April 20 from Roario.
Mabel I Meyers, X Meyers, sailed from'
New York Mar o for Pernambuco.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Hcc o
from Havana.
Olive Thurlow. arrived at .New York
April from Wilmington, X. C.
Penobscot, arrived at Singapore March 27
from * ape Yown.
Rebecca Crowell, M G How, at Bridge
water,X S, April on, ldg for River Plate.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, at Buenos Ayres
May 8 from Boston.

jn flu- w. rid." on tin' death of
her mother will he one of the wealthiest women in tin country.

—

Under a spreading blacksmith sign
The village blacksmith sat:
He heard the chul-chui-chuf and said
“Where is m\ business at'.'
The loan is iun ot horseless things,
And bikes aim such as that."

:

SCHOONERS.

The smith was deeply in the dumps ;
Ah! that was plain t« see.
His wmk-eye w inked a knowing wink
Up at the chestnut tree ;
Aim then he said :
These horseless things
Have put a horse on me."

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
Porto Rico May ;> from New York.
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at Fernandina May 10 from New York.
Gladys, 11 B C olson, arrived at New York
May 1 from St. Simons.
John C Smith, cleared from Philadelphia
April 20 for Jacksonville.
Mary A Hall, Haskell,arrived at Charleston May 7 from Boston.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Pensacola March 20 for Jucaro.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from
Boston May in for Turks Island.
R F Pettigrew, at Wiscasset May 2 ldg ice
for Hemerara.
Willie L Newton arrived at Brunswick
Ma\ »! from Providence.

And through his crisp and curly hair
His sinew} hand he ran.
Says he: -I’ll get some different tools.
As well as am man
I’ll mend a punctured rubber tire—
I’ll charge whatever I can."

Week in, week out, from morn till night,
His bellows blow no lires.
Instead they feed a rubber tube
That blows up rubber tiles.
He has a tank of gasoline,
And cement, pipes and wires.
And children coining home from school
Kubber m the open door,
They rubber at tlie ) ubber tube
A-rubbermg 'round the floor,
The} rubber at the iubbersiiniii
\\ ho rubbers tires that tore.
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MAN •: 1
t-fin.». in sal
|l\>( *SW1, <>A 1\havii
•_ p?c>ebte.i a
tcti:
ildo,
timt her name may be changed to
Orderw:, Thar the said petitioner ^
all per-ous interested by causing a
order to he published three weeks
Tue Ueputdican Journal, a newspap.
at Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to be held at Beltast. within
(oun
on the 10th day «d June. A
at ft ti >>t the clock before noon, and
n\ they have, why the
it
prayer ot s.t
er should not be {- ranted
CEO E JOHNS'
*
A true copy.
Attest:
(HAS r. llAZfi. UNI

,,

..

,-

<

ordered, That the said petitioner give nonce to
al! persons interested In
causing a
p\ of tinorder to lie published three week.- -nc e.-sivciv in
The Republican Journal, a m w-pup.
published
at Belfast, that they may
appeal ,.i a Probate
Court, to be held al Bel Iasi, with in and for said
County, on the Ht li day ot July, a 1* iin>2,
at ten ot the clock betoie noon, and -how
use
it any they have, why the prayer
-aid petition*
er should not be granted.
The ti'-i pnbln atnui
being at least todays before the time appointed
for said hearing.
GKd K. JdHNSdV, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
('has 1’. Ha7.i i.tink, Register.

AE1) SS.-ln
otirt of Probate
fast, on t he ldth day of May. lb
Wells, ailrmnistrati ix with the w
on the esiateol Julia A
\\ells, late «•.
said Ci tinty, deceased, having present,
account <d adiiiinistiiiiion of said e1< -wauce.
»T

■

day

i’robate Court held at
the Coil li tv of Waldo
of day, A 1> I i)<>2.

lb
on

r ,-t.
th. -,

Ordered, That notice thereof be
weeks successively, in the Uepubli*
newspaper published in Belfast, in sa
that all persons interested may atten
hate Court, to he held at Belfast., on th
of June next, and show cause, if
have, why the said account should imt
(»E() h. Johnson
A rrue copy.
A ttest
('ll As. 1*. Ha/Kb I I NK

a

within and
cond Tuc-

4 certain instrument, purporting
be the last
A will and testament ot Alher; \ \jekel-. late
Searsport, m said County ot Wald, deceased,
having been presented for probate
Ordered, That notice be given to all per-ons interested by causing a copy of this order t.
be
publisted three week- successively m the Re
publican Journal, published at cita-t. that tli-*v

1'toba'e Court
it Boi.'.sst. \v
Wa! lo. ..n the Id; h

( ••tut v oi
A. I>. 1 'M“2.

/’I.AKA l.l
a:ul
;.,.v mg
u> (,
s.-nt.nl a petit mil
tin
I 1V-,
Manley O (iuiN.ey, Helen A
...
J. u',
c.
.1
Ullipple. Muiiay l duitan ! mi,
<lU
ne\ and Richard r
heirs lr.
durney ar,
ilig ni difft lel'I Slate-. o| Riel.aid A.
(,mmv
t Wain
lH-y, late nf Heifa.-t, in said «
deceased, prayii g that i.n, ...
in u
traior ot the estate ot said Kit liaiu
A
<,i.r
liey, may be antiiorized to sell at put'Ii« »r private
sa e. and
convey certain real e-rate of -aid deceased, described in said pe iin'ii.und distribute
the pr ceeus alter paying the expenses, an., nr
said heirs.
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[Written for The Republican Journal.[
Coming Home.

nT-MAn

The birds sing sweeter among the trees,
The flowers are brighter out on the leas,
The young grass shows a more vivid green,
The young leaves shine with a richer
sheenlie’s coming home.
More brightly blue is the sunny sky
And fleecier clouds go sailing by—
The dancing waters of river and bay
Never sparkled and gleamed as they do

to-day—

■

MARY

He’s coming home.

Out in the forest the shy, wild things
In fur and in feathers, on foot and

At
r"r

■

Thanks, thanks to thee, my w orthy friend.
On the lesson I'd meditat*-.
All must at times get different tools,
Tliis world will never wait;
If we would li\e tin' strenuous life

He’s

WlBSSmSSc^lSE^m

1

Tuts money in his clothes.

New

i

\

Impairing and pumping and mending,
inward through life he goes,
Tach morning sees some tire break,
l.acii evening sees it close.
Someth in- mended, somebody done,

m

|

<3!

\

Tor daughter's Im} mg jeweli}
And I >ad is buying land.

keep

o'oV

PROBATE NOTICES.

lurch,

Hut never mind, his daughter's there.
Up in the choir stand :
Aim ,i.' she holds the It\ inn book high
shows diamonds on each hand :

—J. N. 11.

VALUP

*7"

And here i> work— and pa}.
The chauffeur buys some gasoline
And chin-chills on liis way.

We must

GOOD
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In Court of Prol ate
last, on the Hith day of May. l.
<m the estate
administratrix
lu-r,
W
Fletcher, late ot I'nity, in said 1
censed, having presented im, tirst ac
ministration of said estate for allnwau
ordered, that notice thereof be
may appear at a Probate Court. to b.-held at ibl
CASTOmCA.
last, wiibin and for said County, on the -. cond | weeks successively, hi the Itepuhin-.,
a newspaper published in Belfast. in
Kind You Have
Tuesday of June next, at ten oi rbe clock j1 •
Bears tie
bar all pet sons interested may alien
before noon, and show cause, if .my they have.
hate Court, to be held at ib ifast ..mi'
why the .-ante should not be pt< v ,s. aj
ot dune next,and sh *w eaux-.it an\
and allowed.
win he said a< otint should mu he a
GK( b K. JOH NS<
Judge.
GE' •. E. .JOHNS'
A true copy,
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A t rue copy
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C11A S. I*. H A Z KI
M
R
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1
will amt testament id I iiin.it a- Mm-.
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At a Probate Court held at Belfu>t. within aim bo
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that notice t hen of l><
May, A. \\ 1902.
()rdered,
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liean Journal. published at
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At a Probate Conihebi at Beit a-: within and 1
estate ot Asa B. Hal x. v. l.tU ..! Free
and allowed.
the County of Waldo, on the seeonil Tuesday
1
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GEO. F. JOHNSON, Judge.
im.,1 a< -•< nut id arliiiinist ra; ion oi
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A true copy. Attest:
allow .mom
certain instrument, pm p 'l tmg r.. be the last
Chas p Hazkltink, Register.
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ot Cnity. in sail. County ot
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ty. that all persons interest.-d max
May, A. I). 1902.
t iim estate it
Probate < (>iii t. to !»•• I.--;.; at Bella-'
may be appointed an in mist rat< u
4 certain ilistrumem, ]miporting to be the last
said deceased, wit». P will annex ed. ': e executor
day of dune next, and show aim.
will and testament ol l.evi Rich, late of
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named m said wiil having declined
ha\e.
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in
said County of Waldo, deceased havJackson,
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three weeks successively in the Repubterested by causing a co} y ol this order to be pub- jmhlished
lican Journal, published at Bella-; that they
lished thiee weeks suce* ssively in the Republican
SS
h.
oiirt
of
Probate.
at a Probate Court, to b. held at BelJournal, published at Belfast, that hey may ap- may appear
last. .n tlie 13th day ot May
fast, within and for said County,.*. tin- second
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast.,
F. 1 ''.nitoi.. executor of the last -ahI
!
the
lock
within and for said County, on the second Tues- Tuesday of June next, at ten
f hdin M. Bowes, late of Iai
>ii
before noon, and show cause, it any they have,
of
June
next
at
ten
of
the clock before
day
County, deceased, havinu pie-enr*
the same should not lie proved, app'med
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the why
ami
final
a< count of administration
and allowed, and the prayer .1 sani petitioner
same should not be j roved, approved and allowed.
for allowance.
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
< K<). E. J()H NSi iN ,.)
Ordered, That notice thereof h.
edge.
A true copy. Attest
A true copy—Attest,
week- successively, in the Itepuhin
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
•'has. P. Hazel itsk, Register.
a newspaper
published in Belfast.
that ail persons interested max an.
bate Court, to l.e held at Belfast m
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
At a Probate ( ourt held at Bellas-, within and
"f dune next, and show
ause. if
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
for the County of v\ aldo, on the
-ond Tueswhy the said account should not
May, A. I). 1902.
day of May, A D. 1902.
MEO. E. d( >11 NX
E. H MILTON, daughter of Mary J.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
A true copy. Attest;
Hoag, late of Belfast, in said County of Walwill and testament ol Abide S
Philhriek,
CHAS. I*. H AZKLTIM
do. decease*!, having presented a petition praying late of
in said County
of Waldo, de
Belfast,
that Willis E. Hamilton of said Belfast, may be
ceased, liaviug been presented i"r probate, to
\\' A EDO SS —In Court of I’roi.aTappointed administrator of the estate of said de- getherwith a petition praying that Ida E. lack
M
fast, on the 13th day ot May
ceased.
son of Searsnnmt maV he appointed administraM
Dodge guardian of Mary E. DodgOrdered, That the said petitioner give notice to trix, with the will annexed. I the estate I said 01 said County, haring presented
all persons interested by causing a copy of this deceased, the executor named in said w ill having
dual account of guardianship for ui>
order to be published three weeks successively in died.
<>rdered, That notice thereof he
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
That notice he given to all persons
Ordered,
weeks sucoessn ely, in the Republic
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
newspaper
published in Belfast, in
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said published three weeks successively in TheRepnb
that all persons interested mav hit.
County, on the 10th day of June, A. 1> 1902, lioan Journal, published at Belfast, that they bate
Court, to he held at Belfast,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
Probate Court, to be held at
may appear at a
*f dune next, and show eause. it ai
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionBelfast, within and for said County, "ii the second
why the said account should not he a.
er should not he granted
of June next, at ten of the clock before
Tuesday
GKO. K JOHNS'
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
\ true copy.
Attest:
A true copy—Attest:
same should not be proved, approved and allowed
Cnas.
I*. Hazv.i riN
Chas. P. Hazei.tink, Register.
and the prayer of said petitioner granted.
GEO. E JOHNS*IN. Judge.
ll' Al.DO SS.
In
Court
or rrohar*a true copy.
Attest:
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
m
fast, on the 1.3th day of May. 1
Ciias, p. Hazeltink, Register.
the County of Waldo, on the 13*ii day of May.
1. Ncalley, guardian of Myrtie A. V
A. D. 1902.
roe, in sau? County, having present*-.!
final account of guardianship lor a1
"YfELLIE F. DICKEY, widow of Walter Dickey, At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
Ordered, That notice thereof he
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of Mav,
lv late of Beltast, in said County of Waldo, dewc.-ks successively, in the RepuMjo;,
A. D. 1902.
ceased, having presented a petition praying that
she may be appointed administratrix of’theestate TFM. P.
newspaper
published in Belfast, in
THOMPSON, administrator de bonis
that .ill persons interested may atr.-i
of said deceased.
non on estate of Bradford Webber, late of
Tf
to he held at Belfast, on the
Court,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to Monroe, in said County of Waldo, deceased, .him next, and show
cause, it an\
all persons interested by causing a copy of this having presented a petition praying lor a license
w
hy the said account should n.-r In
order to be published three weeks successively in I to sell at public or private sale, and convey cerGEO
F. JOHNS
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published j tain real estate of said deceased, described in
A true copy.
Attest
said petition.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
1*. llAZKl.TIM
Chas.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
Ordered. That the said petitioner giv e notice to
County, on the 10th day of June, A. I). 1902, 1 all persons interested by causing a copy of this
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
A DMINISTBATOR S NMTH’K
\
order to be published three weeks successively in
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 1
hereby gives noti e that he hashould not be granted.
ar Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 1 pointed administrator with the w
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said the estate ot
A true copy. Attest
JAMES H. TMCRftTON late t I
County, on the loth day of June. A. I) 1902,
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
in the County
-I
Waldo, decea>.
it any they have, why the pray or of said petition
bonds as the law directs.
\;i pei>At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for should not be granted.
mauds against the estate ot said
GKO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of Mav,
J desired to present the same tor >»•'
A true copy. Attest:
A. D. 1902.
all indebted tla-reto are le.jue-;.
(. has p. Hazeltink, Register.
ment iumiediuteiv.
A HEAL, widow of Wesley A
Heal, late of
f RANK H. H
Belfast, iu said County of Waldo, deceased,
At a Probate Court held at. Belfast, within ami i
Freedom. April S, lw«i2.
having presented a petition praying for an allowfor the County ol Waldo, on the 13th dav «.l
ance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
May, A. I). 11)02.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
I
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
* KTIE MAY SANFORl.), of Liberty, in said
.1 hereby givesnotieeth.it he haall persons interested by causing a copy of this
xl County of W aldo, having presented a petiaduiinisi rator de bonis i,
pointed
order to be published three weeks successively tion
praying that her name maj be changed to annexed, of the estate of
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published Artie
May .Johnson.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
MARTHA R. COX late of I
That tin* said petitioner give notice to
Ordered,
be
to
held
at
Court,
Belfast, within and for said
all
m
the County of Waldo, decea-e
persons interested by causing a copy of this
County, on the 10th day of June, A. I>. 1902, order
to be published three weeks successively in
bonds as the law directs.
All pers .i
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
mauds against the estate of said
if any they have, why the pra>er of said petition
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
desired to present the same for
er should not be granted.
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said all indebted thereto are requested
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
GEORGE 1 K
County, on the loth day of June, A. 1>. 15)02, ment immediately
A true copy. Attest:
at ten of the clock before noon. a> d show cause,
Montville, May 13, 15)02.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
if any they have, why the prajet of said petitioner
should not be granted.
t
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w’ithiu and
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A hereby gives notice that he hafor the County of Waldo, on the i3th day of
A true copy Attest:
administrator of the estate
pointed
(’has. P. Hazeltine, Register.
May, A.D. 1902.
ELIAS R THOMPSON, late of 1
L. ROLLINS, administrator of the es
in the
of Waldo, deceased
tate of Marcv C. Philbrick, late of Troy, in At a Probate Court held at
and for bonds asCounty
Belfast,within
the law directs. All pers**n
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented
the County of Waldo, on the 13th dav of May
mands against the estate of said de* *■•>
a petition
praying that said Probate Court may
A. D. 15)02.
sired to present the same for sett ten
determine who are entitled to the balance of said
THOMAS, of Frankfort, in said County indebted thereto are requested to m
estate now in his hands, their respective shares
of Waldo, having presented a petition pray- immediately.
JOHN R.
t.o
and
order
the
same
therein, according
law,
ing that her name may be changed to Jane Hobbs. :!
Belfast, May 13, 1302.
distributed accordingly.
That
said
the
notice
Ordered,
petitioner give
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
NOTICE. Tfu
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or
hereby gives notice that he lm
der to be published three weeks successively in The order to be published three weeks successively in
Administrator of the est.it*
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at the Republican Journal, a newspaper published appointed
SUSA N D. PERKINS, late of
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said in the
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
County of Waldo, deceased
county, on the 10th day of June A. D. 1902,
on the 10th day of June, A. D. 1902, at ten of
bonds as the law directs. All personthe clock before noon, and show cause, if any they at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, If mands against the estate of said -Ihave, wht the prayer of said petitioner should any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner desired to present the same for sett'*
should not be granted.
not be granted.
all indebted thereto are requested t
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ment immediately.
A true Copy—Attest:
A true copy. Attest:
BURTON G. ULAN
Chas.
p.
Hazeltine, Register.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Prospect, May 13, 1U02.
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lie can't go, Suiidax, to the church,
Tor that's hi.' bu>\ day.
Some
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Lydia E.
Compound
men free.

copyright hy Van der Weycle.
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above testimonial is

Jig to

Vessels.

SHIPS.

_

distressing cases of inflammation
and ulceration of the ovaries and womb.
I have kn:»\vu that doctors use< i Lydia
"E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound when everything else failed
with their patients. I have advised my
patients and friends to use it and have
yet to hear of its first failure to cure.
Four years ago I had falling of the
womb from straining in lifting a heavy
patient, and knowing of the value of
your Compound I began to use it at
once and in six weeks I was well once
more, and have had no trouble since.
I am most pleased to have had an opportunity to say a few words in praise of
your Vegetable Compound, and shall
take every occasion to recommend it."—
Miss Virginia Cranes.—$5000 forfeit if

of Deep Water

Abner Coburn, sailed from Cape Town,
C. G. 11., April 5 for New York.
A G Ropes, 1). Rivers, at Liverpool April
15 for Cardiff and Nagasaki.
A J Fuller, arrived at San Francisco May
14 from Honolulu.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, arrived at .Southampton May 9, from San Francisco, via.
Falmouth.
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at 1 ort
Townsend Oct 29 from Nagaski.
K B Sutton, .1 P Butman, arrived at New
York April 10 from Hiogo.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, saced
from Port Pirie April 17 for Honolulu.
Gov Robie, sailed from Cape Town April
25 for New York.
Henn B 11 vde, arrived at Baltimore April
2G from New York to load for San Francisco.
Luzon, Park, sailed from Manila March 25
for Newcastle, N S \V to load coal for Manila.
Mary L Cushing, arrived at San Francisco April is from Honolulu.
Manuel Llaguno, i> C Nichols, sailed from
New York April 11 for Hong Kong.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, eld from Baltimore April 21 fiir San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu Ma\ 2,0 from
Newcastle, V S. W.
s I> Carleton. Amsbury,sailed from 11«»iu»lulu April 19 for San Francisco.
st Paul. F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March from Manila.
state of Maine, I, A Colcord, cleared from
New York April 2«I for Amoy; spoken Ma\
G, hit. :’.G \, Ion. 55 A..
Tillie KStarbuch, F.beu Curtis, arrived at
Honolulu April 20 from San Francisco.
W111 li Mac\, arrived at Cape Tow n April
7 I ron; I ‘ort Gamble.
Win II Conner. B F Colcord. cleared from
Baititnoi April 5 for NG*w Yol k.

—

shout." persisted Meigs.

CASTOR IA

Register

Twelve
Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam :
years continuous service at the sick
bed in some of our prominent hospitals, as well as at private homes, has
given me varied experiences with the
diseases of women. 1 have nursed some

ed lor so eminently ! would not tell it.
It would be too much for credulity and
wouldn’t he worth the telling. 1 believe it, for 1 know the men who tell it
to me. even though they cannot explain
it. They believe it and do not try to explain it. for they feel they cannot. Here
It the tiling seems too much to
it is.
believe, then don’t believe it. lint the
facts are just the same.
On the north side of Hoarstone mountain. in the town of Klliotsville. in
Piscataquis county. Maine, lives Trustrtim II. Brown, who calls himself “The
Mediator.’’ lie entertains the harmless
vagary that he is the mediator between
For some 15 years since story.
man and Hod.
There was at the Hall A Davis camps
his retirement to the wilderness of
from the
northern Maine he has been writing at that time a hunting party
what he calls a new Bible, and he has a town ot Dexter. Among them were X.
of the
the
clothier
K. Meigs,
leading
mass oi manuscript piled a foot high.
of the
IB the way. I have examined the '‘.Me- place, and Walter Abbott one
diator's" manuscript considerably, and proprietors of the large Abbott woolen
Mr. Meigs had been out that
it is l.ir trout being balderdash. Much mill.
with the party, and in trying to
ot his writing indicates real thought day
both his
and considerable ability. The "Media- cross the pond had frozen
so hitter was the cold.
He would
tor" is in no sense of tiie word a crazy car,-.,
I hav*’
had n>*t his guide beaten
mar
despite his hallucination on the him toperished
make him walk. lie had desired
subject oi religion.
to
lie
down
and
go to sleep on the
Biown hits a bit of a farm and raises
snow, and had begged the others to go
potatoes and .Vegetables enough to last aw
ay and leave him.
He traps a
him through the winter.
t'n this evening lie was lying in his
little and hunts a bit and never goes
bunk wondering whether or not he was
hungry.
They
ng to he able t" sav his ears.
Karly in l'.-ceinb-r. just after the first go
iv• re wrapped up and were aching fearsnoiv of tiie season, he discovered one
wasn't
and Mr.
fu
taking the
morning the lush tracks of a moose mosty. intense Meigs
interest in any outside
near his house.
By the manner in matters.
The others were playing
which the creature’s feet had splayed
the lire.
into the snow. Brown saw that the pi!co-pede before
suddenly Mr. Meigs raised himself
In his capacity
moose was a big out.
on Ins elbow and cried, "I hear some
as "Mediator” lie asserts that there are
one shouting for help."
U'.ooo spirits about him all the time.
rl he others stopped their play and
He alleges that he asked one of these
the moaning of the
listened.
spirits to tell him how big the moose wind in theBeyond
chimney and the sough of
was and that the spirit skipped along
trees outside there was no
ahead and then came hack and rendered the big
sound.
nn the information that the moose was
folks with frozen ears can hear
none other than the Amhajejus Biant
'most anything," remarked one of his
that had defied the rifles of hunters for
comrades.
years. The spirit further declared, so
"But 1 certainly heard some one
that the moose didn't have
Brown
much of a start.
tied on Ins snowbo tho ••Mediator
shoes, grabbed his ritle and a bit of a
snack, and started away on the lope
into tlie forest. This was early in the
morning. Well, the “Mediator" scuffed
along till noon without coming up with
the moose.
Jiut the tracks still continued fresh and his spirit guide, so lie
says, kept breathing into his ear that
tlie animal was almost in reach. He ate
his lunch of cold venison as lie walked,
for in a stern chase of a moose no time
is to be wasted.
His keen woodsman’s
eye noted that the clouds hung low and
Had
were massing darker and darker.
he not been confident that the moose
u as just ahead of him and would “yard"
at tiie coming of right-fall, he would
race abandoned the dulse.
At l o'clock it was dusk, and still the
splay tracks were stretching on ahead
ol’ him. Then nr could see them no
longer, and legrctfully lie brought to in
a ravine
and abandoned the clia.se for
the legal.
He had not reckoned on the long pursuit and thereion-In- had net provided
himself in Hu- usual cautious manner.
\hove.ill, he had not brought his woods

Hetty Green-* Daughter.
Miss Sylvia Green, daughter of Mrs.
Hetty Green, known as the “richest

on

wings

Have heard the news, and their merry eyes
Are tilled with the gladness of gay sur-

prise—

He’s coming home.
And all who are weary of care and fret
Kind it easy at last to laugh and forget,
On every face is the tenderest smile,
And every heart has grown lighter the
while—
He’s coining home.
Rut 1 saw in the eyes he loves the best
Two sparkling tears like two jewels rest—
Then I knew the whole world had not
fathomed the joy
Of a mother’s heart w hen she knows that
her boy
Is coming home.
[May 13, 1902.
For |Over Sixty Years.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold
by druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow ’s
Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.

The Shipbuilding Industry.
The census bureau has issued a report
on shipbuilding and repairing in p.iou.
It shows a capital of $77,362,701 invested in the 1,116 establishments
reporting
for the industry.
This amount does
not include the capital stock of any of
the corporations.
The value of the !
products is returned at *74,758,159, involving an outlay of *2,008,537 for salaries of officials, clerks, etc.; *24,839,103
for wages; *3,685,661 for miscellaneous
expenses, including rent, taxes, etc.:
and *33,486,772 for materials used, mill
supplies, freight and fuel. Among the
States which reported either a capital
or products of more than
$1,000,000
each are Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.
Like a Drowning Man.
“Five years ago a disease the doctors called dyspepsia took such hold of me that I
could scarcely go,” writes Geo. S. Marsh,
well-known attorney of Nocona, Tex. “I
took quantities of pepsin and other medicines but nothing helped me. As a drowning man grasps at a straw I grabbed at
Kodol. I felt an improvement at once and
after a few bottles am sound and well.”
Kodol is the only preparation which exactly reproduces the natural digestive juices
and consequently is the only one which
digests any good food and cures any form
of stomach trouble.
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the village streets were loaded with the
salt sea air of the Mediterranean and
the lulling spices of the Orient.
His
i»f th** Famous Story Writer.
very speech seemed redolent of the
of
Hr.
Oliver
,.ate
|.
saying
flowers of romance.
ii.s that to build a lirstAmong his associates lie walked as
ihe process must begin one whose brow was in the
pure air far
.inrs of many generations. above the sordid crowd.
Loving glanthe fertile brain of ces and low toned words of admiration
Mur
lip. jr.. was begun many followed his
steps. The children of the
In fact no name in
loved him and east furtive glanvillage
a
richer
,n show
geueal- ces of homage at the unpretending
i,loins the records for nobleman,
who, all unconscious of admiration, adorned the village streets.
ring of 1 sod. following
Old residents returned his cordial sal-1
Benjamin Franklin utations, their faces glowing with adley. I presented myself, miration, as they wafted a welcome
Muue-spun suit, at the and a blessing after the warm-hearted
'< editorial
and compos- novelist,
His honored position in the
Norway Advertiser, literary world seemed lost, overwhelmed
ii
mitten
1
my striped
and forgotten in the genial naturalness
ot introduction to
of the man.
“Oh, no sir, not a novelmi 11 to r.
I t was my rare
ist, but a farmer, sir: just a plain, everyt;illed the successor of
day farmer,” 1 once heard him say in
i'
A item us tV ard,) as answer to the
questions of a neighbor.
I'sty" of the haunted "I am not a successful
farrier. Oli.no!
oilice.
Ilow vividly I
My cabbages and potatoes cost me more
loom, which, for years,
than those of Horace Greeley and
..t tin- imps of the AdHenry Ward Beecher’s combined, yes
sir!" and his hearty laugh was contael bedstead, rheumatic
gious.
straw bedtick of anUnde I leering was an inoffensive old
e
one
w
hich
very
upon
resident of the village for whom fleerhis
lengthenreposed
A relative of
ing street was named.
■oinless chair, a frag- the famous
fleering, inventor of the
lass pasted upon the
mowing machine.) Uncle Peering was
"ions adjusted his yelMr. Cobb's frequent companion. Tolie or two for candle
gether 1 have seen them sitting beside
p tin- luxurious furnisli- the little street under those famous
I'he remaining space
fleering elms. The contrast between
large table or bench the scholarly novelist and the gnarled
the
kept
spare paper little old man was
pronounced even to
ini the newspaper the
the grotesque.
Their mental capacities
sallied galleys, ancient were
in equal contrast, yet no man of
box.” the ribs and the \
illage was on closer terms with the
:
net handpress, over
“I would rather talk with
novel!-1.
;
dark nights, filled 1
no e Heeling than any man in (ixford
"til there was barely
said
it rests me;
Mr. Cobb,
County."
-e of the
imps of the he never acts a part or talks books to
i,o'.v
famous oilice 1
me.”
lures of Sylvauus
The changing fortunes of the Civil
ci literary lions w ho
War. u Inch scattered our printing force,
:"genial sanctum.
caused the impecunious otliee to he sold
: wo the decay ing for
limit
the hammer of the auctioneer.
Vlvertiser caused me 1
then lost sight of the novelist. Some
ment elsewhere. My time
the war 1 became aware
intanee wit 11 Sylva- that during
he was in command of volunteers
ii during a period of
at Fort Kittery of the Portsmouth,
lie
ii 1 tic leading drug
Of his later life at Hyde
I he village post- Navy yard.
Park 1 know little.
An occasional
i-x
of out establishmeeting and a short conversation in
:■ ilow ajiprentice and
Boston’s busy streets is my only record.
ilsc ir Noyes, we pulWith me his memory is perennial.
Hr.
c 1
pills and spread ■U Cushing Gallison
in Hyde Park GaAt mail times we
zette.
illed with the friars
Mr. Noyes beA MECHANIC’S PERIL.
ued and intimate

SYLVANUS COBB, JR.

,

■

obb. jr., in XorA
Free Masons.
w.is entered
into by
survivor should at-'
fi
ll
tht* ucceased.
Hu l.tnclii'iy duty and
tar last rites to tlie
■
.11
Noyes, the nitim. nliood years,
llis
occasion will never
•>e le ruinate enough
it ill trilmte.
:e eaiue to the post:
neatly rolled nianut'.leasoii's l’ietorial
New York Hedger.
the story writer oc:111 adjoining town of
a
-ntal home and birtlii' U aid." and 11is iast
xact locality where
uaiu created his liew as knowii as "Yag■!■ i■ iinisiug soil for ro1
: o's brain
peopled its
a i' li
a seemingly end,
■

■

naracters destined

I

iiinun.bered years. (>lie
nek-top carriage with a
horse stopped at the
A gentleman of most
ranee alighted.
After
ole u bite steed gift of
and kissing the two lit111 iage. he entered the
roll of manuscript dit Iionner, New York
rd learned this was an
famous story. ••The
Moscow," then being
it was just before the
■'.amps, and 1 well recall
sted by M r. ('obb, in
way post-otiice stamp
The mail was of
a
well-knit flame,
iir
brushed backward
'•.
liyronic collar and
scholarly appearance
o' r,
who was of course
Ihs beautifully
eyes.
iml measured speecli
'ed and compelled at■: and
unassuming inde-r y unconscious of the
lici paid to him
by old
transacted his business
■■st oiliee and entering
■
age, disappeared.
sylvan, .1 r., he writes
apers. They’re lies, but
nn’ just the same,
lfe
stories for Gleason's
N ew York l edger, too.
Maxwell, ther Child of
Cruiser of the English
•'
of others. Novels may
mb's stories are mighty

-■

...

■

fortunes of post-otlice
'"Mid me again knocking
■! as printer at the dour
age newspaper.
During
Mr. Cobh, abandoning his
■

■

m Wateiford, became a
village of Norway. Tlie

of

course became
flis life as a
as
a
tj

■

his

practical
writer,made him
visitor. 1 was frequen-

iiis notice and become
showers of good advice
nc duties.
1 well and
frequent visits to the
The editor was one
most intimate friends
11 is sanctum occupied
pleasant corners of the
■ ted
to the oiliee and
From this cheery
comfortable cushioned
;■'•■' m full blast, these
overlooked the entire
the busy village street
■piently came William
dterward prompted to
m neb
of Maine; George
■■•aril General of Volun'Mirer of the State of
Farrar Browne, the
Ward:' and many others
tame. “Sticks” were neopy" forgotten under the
■a these enchanters in the
1 obb
frequently laid aside
mersehaum pipe and seizing
; s stick''
devoted himself to
■! a
with an ease
ii

■

■

■

•■

’■

compositor

that bore silent witness
'"'erful dexterity as a practi'■ss

IMs hearty laugh filled the
would say in answers to
1'■
ii, yes, I can always get
mg, sir.
r have a trade.
A
trade is rich, sir; besides,
ndi trade?”
'■

"d

1

'■

ohh, .Jr., seemed to
1 world
created by his

...i

S;»v**<l

less

to

own

lie apsurroundings, his
saw with him
a host of familars, living again under the
magic touch.
“Orion, the
L. and “Ruric Nevel,” the
y unmaker of Moscow,”

dahviV;
likeii
■atherr' iils side- The wrinkled,
visage of “Paul Marlinspikeverv i,rL!redover his shoulder. The
/es *-hat
came with him down
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imself When Olliers Were Power-

Help.
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Winn

10-cap** While Working
Machine

Work*.

The

at

Hail

a

the

Account

Narrow

Sedgwick

as

II*

Have

ir to

st Reporter.
K. .1. Winn, a machinist in tlie employ of
the Sedgwick machine work-, at Poughkeepsie, Y Y., had a narrow escape, but
saved himself by hi- own efforts. He t<•]<]
the story to a reporter a- follows:
“1 had been working here for eleven
years," he said, “without even a week's1
It was all right till
time to spend in rest.
a year ago when 1 began to lose flesh and to
1
experience a severe pain in the right side.
M\ appetite was fair but i could eat only
the plainest of food and not heartily of that.
M\ weight was reduced t<> lls pounds.
“liesides the pain, w hich was vein sharp
at times, I could not stoop over without being di/./.y w hen 1 stood erect again, and my
blood was thin and watery. 1 employed
physicians who said 1 was suffering from j
indigestion. 1 did not obtain any material j
relief and. as a friend -uggested that I
should tr\ Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
People, 1 did so.
“The result is very evident. I noticed a
little improvement b> ihe time the first box
had been taken. 1 persisted, and continued
till four boxes had been taken. This was
about a year ago. I have had no return of
the trouble : I am back at my normal weight
of i:;_‘ pounds and am feeling well and
strong. If anything I can say about the |
remed\ w ill do any good to others who are
afflicted as l was, 1 am glad to sa> it, for
there is uo doubt that I)r. Williams' Pink
j
Pills for Pale People cured me."
Mr. Winn lives at No.
Church street, |I
1 mghkeepsie, N. Y., and is willing to sub- 1
stantiate hi- above statement. The pills !
w hich cured him are not a
patent medicine, :
but a prescription used for mam years by j
an eminent practitioner who produced the
most wonderful result- with them, curing
j
all kind- of weakness arising from a watery
condition of tin* blood or shattered nerves,
two fruitful eases of almost every ill to
which flesh is heir
Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People are sold by all drug-,
gi-ts, or direct from Dr. Williams' Medi- i1
cine Co., Nclienectady, N. Y., lift} cents per ;|
box; six boxes for two dollars and a half,
j|
Send for free booklet of medical advice.
|
!

|

■

|

|

Cummings

|

and The Tribunt.

The lute Amos J. <

;

ummiugs

was

the

1

per-j

last of that small class which had
sonal acquaintance with both Greeley I
and Dana while they were working to-

on the Tribune.
He also follow- j!
ed the latter to the Sun of which he

gether
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May 13th the Boston Marine Society
composed of retired sea captains, ship owners and persons interest-

Tin
^fest wl>erever MF Roofing
oU'st-vle terne plate, first made
in
TSTl
in England,
in
perfected
standAmerica, and now the world’s
ard for tin rooting.
Many houses roofed with MF fifty years
ago have never required another coverine. Your house will
aU°*’ber ro°^ much short of two
generations

thf

ed in the business of the ocean held
of its regular meetings, which was
well attended. It was an
interesting
assemblage which bad gathered in the
s
society rooms, and a look at the faces
ot the members present showed that
the men had been
through storm and
stress anoat as well as
astiore, and now,
though many of them in entirely
dilterent
circumstances from what
they found themselves years ago, they
still had not forgotten the element on
which they had spent
many years and
from which
they now draw a prosperone

if’yo'uuse6

IUF
Every sheet of

Tin

this

roofing tin is carefully examined for defects from the
rolling of the iron
plate to boxing for shipment, and every imperfect sheet is thrown out. MF has the
heaviest,
nolle ;t coating of
pure tin and new lead and is
rvious
to
impc
rust.
This (tr) trade mark is
stamped on every sheet of the genuine. Ask your roofer, or
Wrtta to W. C. CADNEMEYER,
Agent, Csrnegie Building, Pittsburg,
for illustrated book on
roofing,
AMERICA;!
TIN
PLAT! COMPANY, NEW YORK.
k
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'Hie World’s Fair Commission of Coladvisory boards in Agriculture. Horticulture and Live Stock.

LITERARY
An

NEWS

AND NOTES.

feature of the May
Hidden Weakness in
<uir
Democracy," the lirst of a series of
'■ papers by Miss Vida 1). Scudder on
Kansas will make a considerable certain aspects of a democratic society.
showing of her manufacturing indus- 1 n this introductory essay Miss Scudder
deals frankly and wisely with that
tries at the World’s Fair, St. I.ouis.
natural cleavage of glasses, which, unSalvador has accepted the invitation less it be counteracted by some conto participate in the World's Fair ami sidered effort, tends to alienate one
portion ol the people from the other,
a commission has been appointed.
and sii divide the democratic ideal upon
which
our national structure is based.
All exhibit space is free, but exhibits
must be shown according to the classiThe American liny for May is a handfied arrangement in order to secure some production,printed as it isoii heavy
paper and with beautiful pictures oil
awards.
every page. The principal stories in
this
issue are: “A Bond ol Honor," by
Distinguished potentates of the old
world who have expressed a desire to Charlotte Canty: "How the Vein was
Found." by Hoc L. Hendrick: “Jerry,”
visit the World’s Fair at St. Louis are
by Mary Hamilton Cochrane; "A PosiKmperor Menelik of Abyssinia, the tion on the staff," by Frank II. Sweet:
Khedive of F.gypt and King Oscar of "Billy Newgate's Nephew," by Willard
l.amonte
Hartshorn: “Robert,"
by
Sweden.
J.oir.se Hardenbe-rgh Adams: "Our First
1’our." by Frank Savage. The special
Nearly every county of California articles and
special departments are
has been heard from atlirmatively on lull nl
interest.
Sprague Publishing
the question of making an exhibit at Co.. Detroit. Mich.
the World’s Fair. They will come in
Particular attention is called to the
bunches of three to six. prepared to mechanical
appearance of “Miss Petticompete tor all kinds of honors worth coats,” the long expected and much
discussed
novel
bv the mysterious
having.
I height Tilton, which the ( '. M. Clark
Kansas produces half the zinc and company of Boston has just brought
lead of the United states, and will ap- out. \\ e do not remember having seen
a handsomer 81.50 hook.
The novel is
pear prominently in the Department of hound in
gray silk and the cover deMines and Metallurgy at the World’s sign is that of a
young lady of distinFair, as well as in Agriculture and guished beauty wrapped in a long red
cloak lined with ermine. This is artistHorticulture, for which she is more
ically stamped in four colors. The
famous.
seven full page illustrations are
by
('harles II. Stephens, and they are print
The club women are taking a deep in- ed in
colors by a new process which
terest in the "World’s Fair, and see in it gives the effect of a most faithful rean extraordinary opportunity to ad.
production ot the original colors in the
vanc-e their interests.
The Federation oil sketches. Lovers of hooks will ap
the Knglisli hand-made paper
of Women’s Clubs of Arkansas will j preciate
upon which this novel is printed; gilt
have a room in the Arkansas building top.
Now for the story.
"Miss Pettii coats,” tlie heroine, lives as a girl with
furnished at their own expense.
i her grandfather in an old whaling hark
The director of technical education tied
up at one of the wharves of “Old
for France writes that no effort will be Chetford,'’ a locality in the novel which
readers will recognize as the old
spared to nu^ke the exhibit of French many
New
whaling town, N'ew Bedtechnical
and
industrial education ford. Kngland
She is stormy, passionate, proud
worthy of the plans of this exposition. ; as I.ucifer, hut warm in her affections,
1
The value of this exhibit to Americans brave, honest and truthful.
Inciden
she is beautiful,
having done a
may be estimated from the fact that tally
great service for an aristocratic lacly of
French ideas in this field of education the
town: the girl is taken into the
dominate the industrial education of proud household. By and
by slander,
malice, jealousy and the insulting love
Europe.
of a voting society favorite combine to
Eight commissioners and three resi- form a tremendous climax in the young
dent representatives are now in foreign woman’s life, from which she emerges
hardened, embittered and bent upon
countries working in the interest of the
revenge. Fortune at last makes her a
Louisiana Purchase Exposition. These creature of power, beauty,
brilliancy
and great resources, and then the one
are John Barrett, commissioner-general
ambition ot her existence seems near its
to Oriental
Jose de

important

Vtiantie

orado lias

is

"A

!

living.

Moxie

The meeting was marked by the presentation of a resolution, which was
unanimously adopted, committing the

society

the work of trying to in11 uenee Congress to frame laws which
should put an end to, or at least remedy, the present condition of the bargeOF

Jjj^*

HUMANS.

Without attempting to go back far
into the past and rake up the ghastly
records which are to be found along the
coast from the rocks of Maine to tlie
sands of New Jersey, but recalling only
those dates when barges have been lost
with their crews, the resolution mentioned those catastrophies which bad
occurred since the year began, as follows: Feb. 20, the Mary Wliitrklge, with
all on board; March "20, an unknown
barge, with all on board; March 22, the
disaster off Monomoy, in which twelve
men were lost; April"]:. when the Mvstic Belle was lost, which was the second
drifting experience of this craft before
she went to her end.
This latter accident was the eleventh ship barge which
had been lost while bound to Providence, R. I., since the fall storms of
hist, year began, and which included the
loss of twenty lives and thousands of
dollars’worth of property, in view of I
such facts, it seemed incumbent on the
; Boston Marine Society to take some I
; stand against ;■ continuance of this I
wholesale slaughter of men and loss of I
property, which common humanity demanded, without mentioning the commercial aspect.
To the credit of the society, the reso- I
; lotion was accepted and adopted with- |
out a dissenting vote, anil the Congress- !
; men from this section of the State of
Massachusetts will be importuned to do
something in the matter.
1

\*

I'

Copyright, Rockicood.

The leading exponent of the
strenuous life.

The necessary support of the
strenuous life.

i

PROLONGED
BY YEARS,

GREAT
j

Short Lives Lengthened By Removing Cause ot Disease.
Many Glowing Tributes

Paid to Blood
Wine. The Great French Discovery,
Which Cures Colds, Consumption, Catarrh, Rheuma-

j

In order to r Ini.
N EXT T. till.

1
;

tism, Kidney Dis-

ease, etc.
A ^Ood \N cot
aw
e tdv for use
>r 45c
A (ill ASTL V l'ICTl'1,1-:.
in recalling the events which have
Shovels. 2<‘.
5n ;.
J
5c
!
resulted so fatally, this picture might
Horse Silers *or 2 l-2c. pjr lb
That “Blood Wine” fully comes up to 1
he shown, which hut poorly illustrates
Horse Sail*. !()<•. per ib.
the
of
our
the terrible conditions which attended i
expectations
people is evi- !
>kates at lowest prices.
the barge-towing life. During one of ; deuced by the expression of satisfaction j
front the many who have already given it
the storms which swept the coast, six
Good Handled Axe*.. 6U«*.
coal-laden barges were being towed hv a test. “If 1 had to go without some oi
I hermometers at I 5c
the necessities of life, 1 would have ‘Blood
one tug to the port of destination. The
Wine in the house,” saida certain genAxe Handle* ! Oc.
storm sent the waves rushing in lie.
tleman living in the northern part of the 6 dozen Coat
mentions heights across the course of
..ml Hat Hooks t «r 25c.
It
wards
off
the “lloating coffins,” which,
coughs, colds, indi- j
deeply city.
Good Cross cut Sftws lor I .On.
loaded, were fully entitled to the deli- ;! gestion. bowel troubles and a dozen and
one
other
that
diseases
are apt to attack
Mi*-., rs and ycissors for 10c.
nition .sometimes applied to such craft,
'A bottle of good medicine alanyone.
“half-tide ledges.” since their decks are
Ha d and Wood Saw Files for 5c
ways handy Is the ‘stitch in time' that
so frequently just awash.
The waves
Bicycles wort h $55 for *22.50
saves suffering and misery; and this is
broke over and against the wallowing
525 for $16.5
tubs, and they labored as if alive to the just the kind of medicine that will do
Raisin Seeder lor 5c
it.” To begin away down at the roots of
condition in which they were placed.
what
is
the
first
any sickness,
At the stern of the fug stood a mail
step to be
Good Curry Combs for 10c.
taken? “Purify the blood,” is the answer
with an axe. ready to cut loose the enAil faints, for House
front
the
every physician.
tire tow. should it seem impossible for
PLeguiate
bowels and purify the blood. Microbes, 5 A 1 1 > I C5. 31]J Carriage uses
the tug to keep them in a seaway. The
Bacteria, Baccilli ami all kinds of germs
moment came, and at a signal from the
Leads, Oils, Varnishes at cut prices
the system in the blood,
captain, the axe-man did his duty and float through reason
Ready nixed Paints at cut prices.
it out; think of
ojuststopand
set adrift in a frothing sea, the helpless
blood teeming with these myriads ALSO Aid.
barges; for helpless they were, having your
of little demons, floating hither and
no means of self-propulsion.
like wreckage on a great ocean,
thither
Carpenter and Farming Tools, Field
Adrift and helpless, the barges were
to be cast up against the delicate organs
left, while the tug sought a harbor of of
Fencing, Axle Urease,Locks,knobs.
the system where they find lodging
refuge till the storm abated; hut menuBolts and
thrive
and
in
Latches,
places,
Building V\a
stay,
breed,
perhaps
while the deep-laden craft were bufthe lungs, perhaps in the throat, kidneys, :
feted about till the sea opened its
terials.
heart or tender tissues of the body
depths to the frantic sailors and took
anywhere. This is the beginning of
Now is tin1 opportunity L> buy foi sptmg
them to everlasting rest or drove the
nttrouble. Cleanse your blood and you ill. It will pay you to buy new.
stanchest of the tow till some passing
the
whole
purify
system.
vessel daw them and rescued the wearWith pure blood and a good circu- Aid. .SALES STRICTLY FOR CASH.
ied and frightened crews.
lation no one ever contracted consumpThis is a
IIKU'I.KSS (’ll a FT.
tion or other fatal disease.
Blood doer stock. legitimat sum of eood goods to reAnd there the matter ends.
Wine” gives now life because it makes
Conn* ■■.irly and avoid the i-rowd.
The
barges are worthless; once vessels of new blood. 11 brings rest and quiet because
it
the
soothes
it
creates a
nerves;
register and reputation they served
their time; and then without masts or
good appetite by toning up the digestive
it
tiie
their
cut
organs;
sails,
regulates
system by proupperworks
away, they
become Moating coffins till such ii time
during healthy, regular operations of
A. C. BUHGESS.
the
bowels. It kills that tired feeling
as this comes. Not self-navigating,
they
require no inspection, and so when the and makes one feel like running, jumpcraft founders no redress can be obing and exercising; it gives elasticity to
the body by acting directly on the mustained. The crews, too, are often made
cles
and causing them to respond to the
iqi of those, who, like the vessels themmind’s dictates.
One teaspoonful of
selves have lost their register, and
“Blood Wine” makes the blood tingle; it
driven to desperation take employment
is instantaneous in its action and leaves
mi the death-ship,
taking their chances
no room for doubt.
It contains no wine
with deatli alloat.
or opiates.
Not only is the barge-tow a menace
“Blood
Wine”
costs
to the lives of those on board, but
fifty cents a bottle,
stretching out over a half a mile or but you can sample it free of charge at
less of sea, they are a serious obstacle A. A. Hotve-! ,v Co. s, tit u gist.-.
in the path of passing vessels, and recent instances have been recorded of
GOLD
D 1 S'the collisions of vessels with the yawdo your work.”
which are almost uncontrol- "Let the GOLD DUST twins
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MISS CLARA LEONORE HUNTINGTON.

reward.—New York Letter.
Don’t Start

Wrong.

tune from her relative, Coliis P. Huntington. the railroad magnate. She is^
the daughter of H. E. Huntington, himself a millionaire man; times over.

Don’t start the summer with a lingering
or cold.
We all know what a
“summer cold” is. It’s the hardest kind to
cure.
Often it “hangs oil” through the entire season. Take it in hand right now. A
The trans-Siberian Railway is comfew doses of One Minute Cough Cure will
set you right. Sure cure for coughs, colds, i pleted all but the opening or a tunnel
croup, grip, bronchitis, all throat and lung one and one-half miles in length and
troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts at once. will be ready for general traffic the
Children like it. “One Minute Cough Cure latter
part of this year, according to
is the best medicine I ever used,” says J. H.
Janson, who for a number of
Bowles, Groveton, N. H. “I never found Georgehas been a construction
engineer
anything else that acted so safely and years

cough

quickly.”

on

the road.

Gov. Davis of Arkansas desires other
southern governors to follow his example and send negro criminals to
Massachusetts.

Winfield Dow, Harland Pressey and
Frank Saunders left on Thursday of last
week for Beverly to join the yacht Athene.
—Deer Isle Messenger.
Another Knockabout Fisherman.
Since Capt. Thomas has demonstrated
the thorough sea-going (pialities and ease
of handling of the “knockabout” sell. Helen
If. Thomas of Boston, designed by Thomas
F. McManus, an order has been placed by a
Boston syndicate with Oxner & Story at
Essex for another vessel of the same dimensions and lines, with the added ehange and
improvement of a Hush deck.—Gloucester,
Mass., Times.
Wants Others

to

Know'.

“I have used DeWitt’s Little Early Kisers
for constipation and torpid liver and they
are all right. I am glad to indorse them for
I think when we find a good thing we ought
to let others know it,” writes Alfred Heiuze,
Quincy, 111. They never gripe or distress.
Sure, safe pills.

B«9t and Most Practical Farm and Fasti*
Paper Published

For

!

Only $2

00

Believing that n er> one of ouryeaderha vc at least one good farm and family joarna''
we have
arrangements whereby we
can send that practical and instructive journal
i- 1»>1 vsn Humi-., in coiineetion with Tin-. Ri
cr 1:1.11 vn .Jm hn \ n, including a beautiful aicl
useful Art Calendar : -i twj a- letailed below,

perfected

i

all for only **».0o. the price of Tm Ukithi.:an dm iJN w, alone. We art unable to give b
a
brief description of the e.mtcnis of Fakm
and H<'AiK. which is une<|ualed for variety an
excellence. Prominent among .is mmy departments may^be mentioned the
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GOLD DOST

wash dav comes
a woman’s best friend when
around. It makes the clothes sweet and clean,
Takes only half the time and half the labor of soap,
Just fellow directions on package.
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago, New York. Boston. St. Louis.
Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP.
is

j

importance

ussuiif Oifer
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looking sharply after purity and quality of
seed and the use of agents as insecticides
which can in no w ay injure the leaf or plant
while promoting growth and development.
The many careful experiments carried forward by intelligent farmers last year with
Bug Death brought such uniform results
that their conclusions may well be accepted.
These show without question that Bug
Death kills the slugs, feeds the plants, inspires growth and development of the leaves
until fully ripe, increases the yield materially as compared with all other agents, and
beyond this ensures that superior quality of
product so desired by every grower. It
thus becomes the cheapest insecticide on
the market, not in first cost but in cash
value of the crop it ensures.
Every man
who seeks to grow potatoes wants all he can
get and of the best quality, and these can be
obtained by the use of Bug Death. See ad.
in another column.
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neath all his oddities and eccentricities
there was a sturdy manliness in Greeley
which commanded respect, even from
his enemies, and there was also a sympathetic nature which awoke the love
of those who really knew him.
He
was indeed, of all the men that ever
walked Printing House Square the best
loved and that certainly was a sufficient

WlIM 4*0*
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PRESIDENT R008EVELT.

Boston Marino Society Passes a Resolution
to Ask Congress to Take Control
or the

^

tCummingS! became managing editor.
ing barges
countries,
While on the Tribune Cummings assoOlivares, fulfillment.
lable in their course.
»>tlier instances could have been given
ciates in addition to Greeley, were John Taylor Lewis, Ernest H. Wands,
of the wrecks of barges, but the list
First Prohibitory Law in Maine.
George II. Ripley, the reviewer, Dana, j! to South American countries: Charles
would he cumbersome. Too many have
the managing editor, Thompson, better M. Pepper, Cuba: John Rice Chandler,
According to the following the tirst happened, and the resolution before the
known as “Doe Sticks," who did the Central
America; Vittorio Zeggio,
Boston Marine Society is a forward
funny work, William II. Fry, the musi- Italy; C. F.
prohibitory liquor law was established movement.—Boston
Journal.
Wennerstrum, Norway,
cal critic, George M. Snow, the financial
in Maine more than 250 years ago.
editor and Foster, the city editor, with Sweden and Denmark: George F. Par- t
Under
the provincial government of
Tom Rooker, foreman of the compos ng ker, London; Palmer L. Bowen, Paris;
Judge Clarence Hale.
room.
Bayard Taylor, the Tribune’s Joseph Brucker, Berlin. The Commis- (ieorges, a portion of territory between
Hon.
Clarence Hale, whose name
tourist, appeared occasionally and
the Kennebec and Piscataquis rivers
sioner to Europe, Thomas W. Cridler,
was sent to the Senate on May 13th,
among other attaches was Solon’Robinformed a province named New Somer- for
will
leave
soon
for
his
field
of
work.
Judge of the United States Court
son, the agricultural editor, who became
|
setshire. Commissioners appointed to for the District of Maine, had the
noted for bis “Hot Corn” stories. All
pracof the above are now dead and Cummanage the affairs of the province met tically unanimous support of the bar of
the
State
for
the
at
Saco
on
The
bar
are
the
25th
of
bad
the
position.
liiMfi.
most
funermings
March,
California HeireNx to Wed.
distinguished
The court continued in session several necessarily better informed than any
al, being the first printer ever bur:ed
Miss Clara Huntington of San Franfrom the national capitoi.
days. Folsom’s history of Saco and one else can be of the qualifications of
cisco, heiress to many millions and the
Biddeford. published in 1820, gives members of their profession for high
To return to the Tribune its entire
bride
of
Mr.
Gilbert
Brooks
Perkins
of
editorial work at the time referred to
among others the following from rec- judicial position, and when they unite,
as they have in this case, in recomof the courts:
was done in one room and not a very
j Covington. Ky.. inherits her great for- ords
“March 27, lilSii.
It is ordered that mending a man, the public can be aslarge one at that. Greeley, however, I
had a little adjacent den where he
any man doth sell strong liquors or sured that the place will be ably and
wrote standing and where lie was ac- j
wine, shall suffer his neighbor, laborer worthily filled. Mr. Hale lias resided
in Portland since bis graduation from
or servant to continue drinking in the
cessible to all the bores and beggars
house except men invited or laborers college, over thirty years ago, is a geothat might call, but as be could write !
and talk at the same time be did not i
upon the working day for one hour at tleiuan of high character and has won
seem to suffer from the
dinner, a stranger or lodger there, the a high standing at the bar. We conannoyance.
said offence being seen by one justis of gratulate him and the public on his
Such was the oid Tribune staff of which
the peace with his limits, or constable selection.—Portland Press.
Amos .1. Cummings was the last, and
or proved by two witnesses before the
he certainly was one of its noblest
justis of the peace, such sellers of
names.
The old building in which this
Deer Isle Yachtsmen.
work was done was demolished after
strong drink or wine shall forfeit for
A. B. Powers left Monday for .Couth
offence
ten
C'apt.
death
and
the
every
which
shilling.”
Greeley’s
$200,000
Boston to join his yacht.
the association carried on Ids life paid
for the present printing house.
He
Potato Culture.
C'apt, Elmer K. Haskell left for Bristol, li.
loved the old rookery notwithstanding
J., Monday to join his yacht.
its four-story stairs and all its inconTlie certainty that Maine is to be the I
Joseph Howard left for New York Mongreat potato growing section of the country,
venience arid there he did his life
to join the yacht commanded bj his
with the fact of profit secured by day
coupled
work and a grand work it was
Befather,
C’apt. Hiram Howard.
the growers
the
of

live

Wherever
I.-.-.,;'^'"atiou.
'"never liis
■

II**

AIMED AT BARGES.

!

Dyspepsia
Digests
what

Cure

you eat.

This preparation contains ml of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant ieliefand never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat. all
the food you want. The most, sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stomach, relieving all distressaftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can’t

help

Prepared only by
Tbe |1.

but do you

good

E. O. DeWitt A Co., < 'hicaga
bottie contains 2 ya times the 50c. size.

R. H. MOODY.

lax Collector’s Fotice.
All taxes fo> 11X11 are now due and liable to
cost.
Taxes on real estate not paid before duly
1,lSUii. will be returned to the City Solicitor for
suit per order of the city government. I will be
in my office in viemorial building daily Irom S.30
to 11.30 a.
and Saturdays front 1.30 to-1.30 p. >i
M. C. hILL,'Collector.

j

j

Farm and Garden
Market Report*
Fruit Culture
Mechanical Device*
Fa-hums and Fancy Work
A
The Apiary
Feeding and Breeding
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the Day
Household Feature*
Dairy and Creamery
The Poultry Yard
The Question Box
Plants and Flowers
The Veterinary
Tlie Horse
£ Sheep and Swine
Fakm and Home
published semi -monthly,
the 24 numbers which comprise a year’s sub
a
volume
<>t over 600 pages,
making
scription
teeming with all the latest and most reliable in
formation that experience and science can supply
No better proof of its popularity can be ottered tha-its enormous circulation, which extends into ever?
state, each number being read by no l*»ss than b
million readers.
To t hose who take advantage pieinptlv of Hu's
The
offer we will send with Farm ai d lb n
Web-ter Pocket 1 Mel ionary. eentainiug 4.V-<M»
words with full promiiieitiion. and much thi r
useful information. It contains i‘v_-page- and is
specially designed for pocket use. a -atnpbcopy may be seen at thisoftiei.
Do n »t delay or fail to take advantage of 1 higi cat offer, for never before was
so much offered for so small a sum. Remember
we send both papers a inti year, all postpaid,
at the ver v low price stated. Address all orders
«

REP. JOU

to

RNAL PUB CO., Belfast, *le.

LIVE 5T0CK
SOLO

ON

COMMISSION

RECEIVERS OF...
New Milch Cows, Veal
every

desciiption,

Calves, Beef of
also Hogs,

and

Sheep and Horses.
Special attention to New Milch Cows.
V'eal Calves sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had 15 years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information.
2Eg*~Stoek shipped from Burnham every Monday.
E. L.

lyT*

LIBBY, B. & A. Stock Yards,
Brighton, Mass.
Burnham, Me.

F. L. LIBBY.
Direct all inquiries to

LIBBY BROTHERS,

Burnham,

Me.

of

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
There was heavy white frost

William I!. Ford of Boston was in town
for a few days last week.

trip

to

Hopkins made
Bangor this week.

a

ROYAL

short business

The -Warners continue to arrive before
eight o'clock every morning.
t apt. F. A. Curtis' dog rip has live of the
handsomest spaniel pups we ever saw.

BAKINCf POWDER

Ernest Hamilton, son of Rev. G. H. Uainilti n, is making a short visit in town.
1. S.

steamer

Nickels, arrived

at

Caesar, C'apt. E. D.
San Juan May 17th.

T.

that peculiar lightness, sweetness,
and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable
by the use of any other leavening agent.

Imparts

Women's missionary meeting Friday, May
•jnd at p. nr, at the Thurston homestead.
Hr. H. 11. Sellers has moved to the residence he recently bought of A. J. liiather.
A. M. Kane had a very successful auction
sale of the household effects of A. J. liiather

planks while" aground.
Bangor, May in. Last Saturday

Saturday.

Pure, healthful, highest

The young ladies in the village will give a
social nance in Union Hall this, Thursday,

strength*

in

evening.
W. Patterson and a crew from Belfast are laying the foundation under the
Cong', church.
(Wo.

ROYAL

BAKING

POWDER CO-, 100 WILLIAM

--

Memorial Sunday services will be held at
Union Hall at the regular church time,
Sunday forenoon, May 25th. Sermon by
Rev. G. 11. Hamilton. Comrades are reMi' Lydia Hinsii.ore has opened her
quested to assemble at G. A. R. Hall at b.30
restaurant in A reins iv block and is prea. m. and attend this service in a body.
hours.
'erve
meais
at
all
ed
t
pa;
Members will assemble at G. A. R. Hall
if the neavs frost doe> not kill the blos- at s a. m. Friday. May :toth, in full uniform.
M»n,s there will be one of the greatest yield
Columns will be formed on Main street
of Held strawberries ever known.
near the entrance of Hall at 8.45 a. m. and
Mi>. Nathan F. Carver, who has been under the escort of the Light Guard Cadets,
si.'itmg friends at the Harbor, returned to proceed to Nichols cemetery. After decoraher In me in Roxbury, Mass., Saturday.
tion service, the hue will proceed to the Vilwill be
( apt. C.
M. Nichols and chief officer lage cemetery where a like service
will re*
Amo Low left fur New York Monday to performed, after which the column
uin steamer Hawaiian, loading for Hono- turn to G. A. R. Hall, where a basket picnic
dinner will be served to the Post, escorts
lulu.
and their ladies. The committee in charge
W th salmon at thiit> cents per pound
of the banquet will be as follows: N.
and strawberries at fifteen cents per box
Smart, Clifton Whittum, 11. M. Chase, .J.
mir people are getting along very well withC. Hutch, .J. A. Colson, 0. B. Sargent, J. K.
out meat.
Wentworth and .1. W. Black.
Vi.'.
J. simonton, Mrs. Lizzie BlanchAfter dinner the line of march will be
aio am: Mrs Ella Dolliver, who spent tlie taken to the Monument, and, after a short
win Everett, Mass., arrived by steam- memorial service
proceed to Union Hall,
tv ,*f luck land Saturday.
er 1
where an address will be delivered by Hon.
a

Academy.
reason

th*- smash up at Gardiner the mail was
live hours Ate last Thursday night, not arriving unt; aft*-; twelve, the post office was
open and man;, late callers got their evening
mail as usual.
f

was

l'aint Your Bu^gy for 75c,

Si.do with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer, and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by J. W. Jones.

to

SHIP

SEAKSPOKT ITEMS,
;

M iss Lena George has gone to Searsport
village to work,
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Cleaves visited relaStockton springs last week.

tive.- in

Mrs. Joseph IVrkins of Belfast was in
last week visiting her mother, Mrs.
Henry Davis.

town

given.

Surveyor Hecro

is smoothing up the side
th** village with the road machine,
pi ‘-p.ijutu: ;• tu putting mi a coatii gof gravel,
»M prevents the pulw! a h un oar day
*-;iZ'-i dirt blowing out, and hardening
n-aciiino't a macadamized road.

James < uiniingham and wife of Searsport village were the guests of Thomas
1 > orr. last sunda\

Miss Lettie Nickerson was at Samlypoint
last week, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Eugene Blanchard

Will and Irvin George have been on the
Freeman MeGihm I'o<t j road lately delivering fruit trees for H. G.
No. :«i.
{ base A Go., New York.
] '• j• a’ 'men: of Maine, t A A. li.
Mr. >. W. Whitcomb with his daughter,
I'.'Og.
i
>**a_: 'port, Ale., May lb,
Mrs. K. G. smart, w ent to Monroe last Sun\ :. 1.
Acne: ai < <: •!*-.
to see Mr. Whitcomb’s mother.
i’wi>iiaiit pi • iet'eral <':ders. ( ustoms ami day
•mi law. Fridas. Alas
Mr. and Mrs. F.ugene Blanchard of SandyIbog.wilf be observed a- Meuioi iai I‘ay in Seai>port.
It is point were in tov. n last week visiting hei
eai !!*•'•! i: e.united there be in• desecration
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Janie- M. Nickerson.
o
the day.
I
Mr. l-ooteof rhe linn of s'kilton, l*oote A
oinra«le>: Tiie time is .-bort ere tlie!
Boston, was in town last week engagfoi us,
L\g;c 11ai
Lights out." An-j Co., farmers
to plant cucumbers for pickling.
•t 1:i pe: .ini in nr
approaches. Soon ! ing
e
la*- mark of M mm
ia i Das, long. upon
the)
TO ( I'lJ I'
\ (OI.I) IN
(INK
DAY
di>c oi tune wiii liave been made.
Logan, j
tin* idol of the citizen soldier, once said:
| lake I.avitiv-- l.romo ^uinim* Tablets. All
ve>
Lis truetlie gra'gi
forth no voice nor
refund the mone\ if it fails to
v. L; per'' ol the uioiTow. but there is a voice : drug;:>t>
E.W. Grove’.** .>in nature on each box.
bo; ne upon tlm ops of the morning zephyrs cure.
j
that let* fall a whimper quickening the heart
|
with a knowb-d-e that there is an abode be- I STOCKTON SI'KJM.S,
<
rood the tomb. >ur lamps are burning now, j
The I'iiwtes were very pleasantly enter>ome more brightly than others : some shed
tained lot week by l>r. and Mrs. G. A.
their light from tlie mountain top, others j
Meveio.... The Fi iday Club met with the
from the low!> vale, but let us so trim ih.-in
j
that they may burn with equal brilliancy
alwa>s deiij^htlul hostess, Mrs. Everett
when relighted in our mansion besond the
staples, .Jr.The dance given by the
n:\Mteriou.- river." Believing thi>, let us go ;
forth to commemorate the deeds of valor of \ .School street section of our V. 1. S., was a
it netted
those who fell in our holy cause by once successful and pleasing affair,
j
more placing upon their low ly mounds the !
quite a sum for the necessary repairs of
dowers of spi ng: and let us' not forget to !
(. apt. Albert Colcord returned
take s\ :th to into our daily lives that sidewalks
lraternits of q*r-:mg which shall bind us Thursday from a business trip to Boston.
together, that char it} which .shall prompt ! ....Mrs. Charles Black of Belfast spent
u.s to the uobiest sacrifices for the
needy several dajs in town last week, the guest of
and destitute wards of our Grand Army
ami that Loyalty which shall hind us to a her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
faithful performance of our duties as citi- Fletcher. She returned home with her huszen.s, and to an undying vigilance which is band
Sunday.Mrs. Gerrity rof Bangor
tlie price of Liberty.”
visited her sister, Mrs. Daniel Thompson,
The follow.ng committees are appointed
Mr. J. L. Corearly in the present week
and details made
son and wife have been boarding for a week
Kxecutise committee— N. Smart, Clifton
Whittum, U. M. Chase, J. f. Dutch, J. A. with Mrs. Avalina Griffin. Mr. C. is an
s<.a. B. <i. Nargent,
K. Wentworth and agent of the American Bible Society and is
\\ Black.
canvassing in its interests throughout the
Marshal— A. F. Nickerson.
town and vicinity-Mr. Mark Ward and
To visit surrounding cemeteries:
others are holding a series of evening meetProspect—A. K. Gray.
Moekton Springs—Henry Overlock, Frank ings at the Brook school house.Mrs.
llezekiah Harriman, who spent the winter
Patterson and E. II. Coleman.
North Sea rsport—Alfred Stinson, Jas. O
in New York with her daughter, arrived
Addie
B.
Crockett
and
Kneeland,
J. H. home last week and opened her house for
Kneeland.
Swanville—William Clements, II. M. the summer... Sunday evening the ringing
Chase, A. s. Nickerson, A. E. Nickerson, ! of the church bell about 9 o'clock gave the
D. W. Billings, Isaac Mason, John S. Mor- alarm of lire in the
village. It proved to
rill, Horatio P Marr and A. II. Ellis.
be at the home of Mr. Henry Stowell, corner
Smart— E. W. Robbins, Albert Nickerson,
of West Main and church streets, and beMrs Maggie Derrick and Mrs. Sadie Ford.
Merithew—Geo. W. Curtis and J. W. gan apparently around the
chimney, eating
Nickerson.
in all directions beneath the roof before
Gordon—Frank A. Curtis, J. C. Dutch'
and Frank E. Whitcomb.
anyone was aware of its presence, and
Sargent—Elisha Hopkins and L. M. Sar- when discovered by Dr. H. B. Devereaux,
gent.
who aroused the sleeping inmates of the
Harbor—Clifton Whittum, Jas. R. Park
and J. B. Ames.
house, nothing could be taken from the
Nichols and Village Cemeteries—To be chambers. The furnishings of the lower
attended to by the Post or a detail by the
floor were mostly saved, although in a damCommander on Memorial Day.
1
< ominittee to receive
private decorations aged condition. The loss is a heavy oue, as
and see them properly placed—Mrs. M. M. there
was
no
insurance on
building,
Whittum, Mr>. E. L. Merithew, Mrs. J. B. furniture or clothing. The last loss was
Sweet ser and Mrs. J. W. Black.
Marking graves in Nichols and Village specially hard on the daughter, Miss Jessie,
and son Master Ralph, who were absent for
Cemeteries— K. Hopkins and J. W. Black.
Flags—J. B. Ames and J. E. Wentworth. the evening,and lost everything except what
Fvergreens—B. <». Sargent, F. W. Porter,
were wearing. Only one bed was saved,
E. V
Robbins, J. II. Kneeland, Eli (>. Col- they
and nothing from the pantry. Fortunately,
son, M. M. Whittum, J. E. Wentworth, C.
H. Stevens ami K. Hopkins.
the apartments opening on Main street,occu- !
Soliciting llowers from schools and exMr. S. as a cabinet shop and under- ;
tending invitation to scholars to participate pied by
takers room, were so far below the origin of
in exercises—J. A. Colson.
Decorating graves of former post mem- the lire that the tools, stock and caskets were
bers in surrounding towns—L. M. Sargent. 1
removed to the hotel before the upper floors !
Decorating Hall and Monument—J. B.
fell.
Our little engine did flue service, I
Sweet ser, W. B. Sawyer, J. B. Ames, B. O.
Sargent, K. Hopkins, J. C. Dutch and J. \V. worked gallantly by our young firemen; but
Black.
the progress of the flames could not be j
Music—W. B. Sawyer and B. O. Sargent.
J. W. Black is hereby detailed to act as checked until the building lay a heap of
marshal for the children.
smouldering ruins. The ice house, belonging
All honorably discharged soldiers and to the J. M. Ames Co., situated immediately
sailors and all citizens are invited to join in the rear of the Stowell house, was saved
with the Post on this occasion; also all by the persistent and fearless efforts of the
societies, schools, etc., are requested to owners and many others, who kept it wet in
give a helping hand, as the Post ranks are the midst of the terrific heat of the burning
building a few feet away. The West blackgrowing thinner year by year.
All patriotic ladies are invited to assist smith shop, the hotel, livery stable and
in the preparation for decoration exercises, Denslow Hall block were all endangered,
and furnish cut llowers, which will be re- and were kept from igniting only by conAbout eleven
ceived by Clifton Whittum and M. M. stant watching and wetting.
Whittum at Grand Army Hall, Friday o’clock the danger was over, coffee was
served to the tired, efficient workers, the
morning early.
Loyal ladies in surrounding towns are homeless family—Mr. Stowell, wife, daughrequested to meet and make wreaths for ter, son and grandson—were taken to Mr.
soldiers’ and sailors’ graves in their ceme- Melvin Clark’s for the night, and a watch
set to guard the still flaming debris.
teries.
Mon~

deputy

<

—

—

/MRS. BARBARA
MCDONALD

JULIA V. TELLERl
RS. BARBARA MCDONALD, President of the St. Louis Blue Ribbon
Club, writes the following letter
concerning Peruna from 2947 Dayton
street, St. Louis, Mo.:
“It is with feelings of gratitude for
benefit.-! derived from the use of Peruna
that I desire to proclaim to human-kind
my experience, hoping that it will benefit some unfortunate sufferer like myself.
MRS.
Suffering for years with what apMARY HARDY
peared to be an incurable malady, and
after a great expense incurred consulting physicians without any benefit, I
As a almost
was recommended to try Peruna.
constant backache for the la-t
last expedient 1 purchased a bottle, and year. The other two suffered from cabefore one-half of the contents were used tarrh of the head and throat.
1 felt the beneficial results. I am conI have used it after a most unpleasant
tinuing to use same, and might say I experience with an attack of la grippe,
am entirely well.
My disease seemed to and found that three bottles completely
be catarrh of the stomach, and the restored me to health.”—Julia V. Teller.
nauseating sensation, and the heavy,
Mrs. Mary Hardy, of 568 W. Polk
languid, tired-out feelings with which I street, Chicago, 111., writes:
have
after
earing,
suffered, especially
“! find it necessary each spring to
entirely left me, and my digestive or- take some kind of a tonic and have
all
of
gans are in splendid condition,
tried a great many but have found
which 1 owe to the use of Peruna.”—
none of such value as Peruna.
MRS. BARBARA MCDONALD.
“After taking a few doses I feel the
Miss Julia V. Teller, of 2518 Prairie
street, Milwaukee, Wis., is Fresident of good et'feets and seldom need to take
the German Young Woman’s Union. more than one bottle as a spring mediHer opinion of Peruna is given in the cine. "—-Mrs. Mary Hardy.
following words:
Mr.-, t atherine R. Hertos, S03N. Elm
Our German Young Woman’s Union street, t 'entralia. 111., writes:
‘‘I have found Peruna tue most satisha? nothing but praise for Peruua.
Three of our members have been most fying medicine I ever tried in my life.
Wonderfully helped. One of them had I suffered for years with catarrh of thei

OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

May 16. Sch. Sadie Willeutt, Pendleton,
Camden. Sarah L. Davis, Pattershall, New
York.
May 17. Sch. Woodbury M. Snow, Dorr,
New York via Bangor.
Schs. Maria Webster, Turner,
May 20.
Rockland; Sharon, Rich, Swan’s Island.
Sch. Pearl, Camden.
May 10. Schs. Maria Webster, Turner,
Rockland; Woodbury M. Snow, Dorr, do.
May 20. Sch. P. M. Bonney, Burgess,
Yinalhaven.
May 17.

AMERICAN PORTS.

7
Vel'eyes, 2.00tO2.2,> Mutton p tt..
2ot»>22 Oats p bu.. 32 tb,
50
Ho7 Potatoes p bu..
75
Beef, sides, p It..
rd Pound Hog.
74
Beef fore quarters,
40 a 45 Straw p ton,
10.0b
Barley p bu..
is a 19
Cheese p tb
12; Turkey P tb.
Chicken p tb,
14a;;
lOtoi-j Tallow p tb.
Calf Skins, per lb. OalO Veal p It..
bo.7
Puck p tb.
14air. Wool, unwashed.
18
l*. Wood, hard.
3.505/4.00
Kggs p doz.,
Sal.'. Wood, soft.
Fowl p tb,
3.00
Geese p tb.
I4etl5j
*•

Itrfail Market.

Pet ail Price

Q

■V

Butter p tb,

Beef, corned, p tb, Sdlft! Lime p bbl..
'JOal.oO
Butter Salt, 14 tb, lsto20: Oat Meal p It..
4a5
Corn P t)u..
78' Onions p tt..
4
Cracked Corn p bu., 78 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,13al4
Corn Meal p bu.,
78 Pollock p tb.
4 o 44
Cheese P tt.,
17 Pork p tb.
12
Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.55 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
Codfish, dry. p tt>. 5a8i Pye Meal p tt..
3
Cranberries p cjt., StolO Shorts Pcwt.,
1.25
Clover Seed,
54
taair, Sugar p tb.
Flour p bbl.,
4.75tof>.25 Salt. T. I.. p bu..
33
H.G.Seed pbu..
3.4'i Sweet Potatoes,
3
Lard p tt..
5
13, Wheat Meal.
BOKiV
In Blueliill. May 10. to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene m. Cousins, a son.
Colson. In Bunker's Haibor, (Gouldsboro),
May 3. to Mr. ami Mrs. \\ illiain Colson, a son.
Herrick. In Camden, May in, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Herrick, a daughter.
Howard. In Belfast. May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald W. Howard, a daughter.
Maker. In Camden. May 1. to Mr and Mrs.
B. Frank Maker, a son.
Mi kch. In Franklin. May 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Cousins.

MRS. CATHERINE?
R. BERT05
which

stomach,

became

ager

every time T caught a slight
food did not digest properly, and
its best charm until I tried l*en,
made a new woman of me. It to
bottles to eff* ct a complete cur
would not be back in the form*
tionfora thousand dollars. 1 a,
grateful for being cured comp.-t
feel better than I have done for % a
Catherine It. Bertos.

The lassitude incident to spring weather is especially trying to women. Ailments peculiar to rh.
All this class of affections are fitly des.
of many varieties are especially prone to aggravation.
by the term “pelvic catarrh."
Any woman wishing to be placed on the list of Dr. Hartman's patients for free home treatment
advice should immediately send name and symptoms, duration of disease and treatment already
So free me
Directions for the first month's treatment will be prompt!} mailed free of charge.
will be supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions will be furnished.
Read what the above ladies have to say of Peruna as a cure for these cases.
H you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at once
Hartman, giving a full statement of your case and he will be pleased to gi\ e you his valuable advice »
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

New York, May 14.

j

■*

:

United States marshal came to Bangor
from Portland and libelled the sch. R. F\
Hart,owned bvGuilford Pendleton of Islesboro, on a claim for towage held by Ross it
Howell, ('apt. Elisha Trimm has been placed
on board the schooner as keepet.
She is at
Stetson’s yard for repairs. Saturday, the
master of sell. Maggie Mulvey, also owned
by Guilford Pendleton, and which was lying alongside the 1! F. Hart, attempted to
take his vessel out under sail, having failed
to get a tug to tow her down river,
lie had
a charter to load stone at Stonington, and
made up his mind to go, tug or no tug. The
vessel cot along all light, under her jib,
until off the Union ice house, where, having
barely steerage way, the swash of a passing steamer set her onto an edging bed.
Then a tug was called to pull her off, and in
so doing her rudder was unshipped and the
rudder head broken, she was towed back
to Stetson’s, where she will he repaired. It
is understood that Ross ,V Howell also have
a claim against the Maggie Mulvey

j
Harvey Mureh, a daughter.
Sld. sells. Olive T. < Overlook. In Camden. May 7. to Mr. and
Fla.;
Melissa Mrs. William Overlook, a son.
Whittier, Whittier, Crandall,
Wilson. In Camden, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Trask. Brunswick; passed City Island,
bark C. 1*. Dixon, Philadelphia for Bangor, Wilson, a son.
wurr.MoKi:. In North Haven. May 11. to Mr.
111 tow ; l."», ar, sells. Hume and M. 11. Reed,
and 'U s. Harry Whitmore, a daughter.
Rockland; Caroline Gray, Frankfort; id,
ar, sells. Annie P Chase and Grace Webster,
31AKK1ED.
Bangor : Nellie F. Saw ver, Frankfort: F.ditli
L. Allen, Femandiiia; passed City Island
Ci
NMNoham
In Belfast, May 17.
Holme.-.
sells. K. L. Tay, Andrew Nebinger and A.
F. Kindberg, Port Reading for Bangor; cld, by R- v. Ashley A. Smith. Jam“s A. Cunningham
of Waldo .tml Miss Linni** A. Holmes of Belfast.
ship Astral, llong Kong; 18, sld, sells,
Davis
Richard-. In 1 ellast
19. by
Pendleton Satisfaction, Burgess, Fernan- Rev. G. E. Kdgett. Frank M. DavisMay
and Miss
dina: Hattie 11. Barbour. Sullivan for Fl>-rene<- A. Richards, both of Belfast.
Fi kt< iier-Jones. In Camden. May 7. Bert
Washington; ar. sch. Flo,a Rogers, Virginia: 19, ar, sell. Arthur V. S. Woodruff, E- Fleteiicr and Lillian M. Jones, both of Camden.
Grand Corn-table Island.
Rerun Carvel*. In Everett. Mass., May 14th
14.
Ar. sell.
Boston, Min
James a.
Ilarr> Leon Berry and Laura May Carver,‘both
Webster, V inailiaven: 15, ar, sch>. Win. of Seaisport.
Pickering,
Seders,
I’in< Kuam Youni;. In Rockland. May 12. EdBangor;
Mopatig.
Perkins, Brooksville; cld, sell. Wesley gar V. Pinckham ami Miss Lillian R. Young, both
of
Kockl.tiid.
M.
Dior,
Fernand,na,
Hirriman,
Id, cld,
j
Stream a rev. In Rockland. May l; Fred A.
bark- Aubumdale, Parker, Bulisquc, W.
Stream and Miss Clara E. Arev, both of Rock! C. A. and a market:
sld, sells. Laura M. land.
i Lunt and Henry B. Fiske, Brunsw ick, Ga.:
18, sld, sch. Hattie S. Collins, Stonington;
!>1 Kl>.
| ar, sell. Delaware, Sullivan.
Baltimore, May Id Ar, sch. John F.
Con
ant.
In
Fiiendship.
May 9, B. I). Conant.
I >eve] in', fliehborn. Fort Spain; 14, cld, ship
Cowers. Drown- d m Tunk Pond. May 11,
| llemy B. Hyde, Sail Francisco: is, ar, Richmond Conners of Har Harbor, aged 24
years.
barks
Conners. In Hancock. May a. Mrs. Louisa
j JaneiroWhite Wings and Good News, Rio Conm-i
s. aged si year-, f> months and .4 days.
Doim.e. In
luehill. May 5, Mrs. Nancy L.
Bangor. May 14. Ar, sell. Josie Hook,
Boston ; sld. sell. F.agle, New York ; is. ar., Dodge, aged »>7 year-. 7 months and 29 da\s.
Greenlaw. In Boston. Ma> 3. Miss Margr.ret
bark C. P. Dixon, Philadelphia; 20, ar, schs.
C. Greenlaw of Deer Isle, aged*74 years. 5 months
Mary Langdoti, Boston; Edward L. War- and 11 days.
ren, Scars port.
H aril man. In Orland, May 5, Ambrose H.
Cape Henry, May 17. Passed out, schs. Harriman. aged 42 year.-.
Herrick. In (amden. May 11. Mrs. Melvin
Pendleton Sisters, Norfolk for Pascagoula;
Alicia 11. Colson, Newport News for Ban- Herrick, aged 61 years.
Kimra. l. In Bangor. May 17, William H. Kimgor.
ball of Belfast, aged 71 \ears.
New Haven, May 12. Ar, sch. NoromKvowi.es. Iii Rockland. May 13, Leon E.
bega. Port Tampa.
Knowles, a native of North Isle*sboro. aged 3D
Salem, May 15. Ar, sch. Geo. V. Jordan, years, 5 months and 16 days. Burial at Islesboro.
1-eland. In Salisbury Cove, May 9, Joshua
Philadelphia.
Leland, aged 59 years and 8 days.'
Mobile, May Id. Sld, sch. Nimbus,Boston. W.Lord.
Surry, May 13,‘Meltiah Lord,
Rockland, Me., May 18. Ar, sch. A. W aged 77 In East
years, 7 months and ir> days.
Ellis, New York; 14, sld, sch. Wm. Slater,
Marble. In Waldoboro, May 10, Hon. SebasW elch, Stonington and New York.
tian Marble, aged 82 years.
morey. In Belfast, .May 14, Miss Abbie E.
Hucksport, Me., May 13. Sld, sch. Ada
S. Babson, St. Peters’, N. F., and Grand Morey, aged 74 years.
Pendleton. In (’amden. May 11, (’apt. JefferBanks.
Pendleton, aged 82 years, 2 months and 9 days.
Savannah, May 14. Passed Tybee, sch. sonRowell.
In Halldale, May 18, Isabe', wife of
Florence Leland, Savannah for New York.
C. H. Rowell.
Id.
sch.
R.
Providence, May
Ar,
Bowers,
Stinson. In Stonington, May 9, Bradford StinBrunswick.
son. aged 44 years, 7 months and 14 days.
Port Tampa, May 14. Ar, schs. Edith G.
SwEKTSF.it.
In Belfast. May 16, Samuel L.
Folwell, Kelsey, Santiago; Adelaide Bar- Sweetser, aged 91 years and 25 days.
Turkey. In Lynn, Mass., May 3, Ralph Torrey,
bour, Tilton, do.
of East Union, aged about 50 years.
Port Reading, N. J., May 14. Cld,sch. R. formerly
Burial at East Union.
L. Tay, Bangor.
Wentworth. In Waldo. May 15, Edwin WentPerth Amboy, N. J., May 15.
Sld, sell. worth, aged 67 years. 11 months and 10 days.
American Team, Bangor; 19, ar, sch. J. V.
York. In Orland. May 7, Dan forth York, aged
87 years.
Wellington, Pattershall, New York.
Hall’s Quarry, May 14. Sld, sch. Lucy E.
Friend, Thomas, New York.
Bath, May 15. Sld, sch. Emma S. Briggs,
Frankfort; Id, sld, sch. Young Brothers,

Miss Mary Murph\ of Boston lias been 1
i
visiting .hefamiD of Win. J. Matthews.

streets

lAad-maitm

I’OIM

NEWS.

SAILED.

NORTH

The ladies of the M. E. Society gave a
vhpleasant reception to Rev. G. il.
Han iiton and wile at the vestry Tuesday
ovoning. The room was handsomely de-orated with potted plants and flowers. A
mn.'ii-al entertainment

little later in the season_ Mr. E. F. staples lias his goods displayed in his new store,
which is very attractive in combinations ot
Three
green paint and natural light wood.
floors are utilized, giving quite a department-like air to the establishment.

11. M. Heath of Augusta.
It is requested that all liags be displayed
at half-mast during the day, and that all
places, of business be closed during the;
memorial exercises.
By command of
N. Smart, Commander.
!
J. A. Colson, Adjutant.

Lizzie Whitcomb returned Monday
•:sit to East Corinth, where she was
invited to g.ve a whistling solo at a concert
given at the graduating exercises at the
Miss

BWk

a

MOST LADIES IS,1 EVERY SPRING.

day Mr. S. moved into the Heagan house,
so-called, which Mr. A. M. Ames recently moved farther down School street. The
deepest sympathy is felt for our neighbors,
in this great calamity ; and undoubtedly
substantial aid will be extended by our alBELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
ways liberal citizens—( apt. F. F. < litford,
who occupies the corner store in Masonic
[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.1
Prices /’aid Producer.
Flock, has a line of groceries in the front
Produce Mark'll.
and later will have, beyond a curtain, a Apples p bu.,
lo.0oai2.o0
$1.00, Hay p ton.
6
dried, p lb, 5 a*', Hides pit.,
nice icecream parlor, which will be appreLamb
12
l.7."»
p
tt.,
Beans,
pea.
ciated by our people and summer visitors a
.50 .a 1.00
l.7.“ Lambskins.
medium.

K. L. Warren, ('apt. Israel CTo>son,
tuwed to Bangor Monday to load lumber foi New York.
><-h.

Notwithstanding the fact that by

ST., NEW YORK.

.___

wa>

from

The vessel will load stone at 1

It has been practically decided to rig the
seven-masted sell. Thomas \Y. Lawson, now
nearing completion at Quincy, on the stocks,
so that when she goes into the water she
will be all ready for commission._ This will
delay the launching until July 15.
New Bedford, May 14. Sell. Paul Seavey,
of this port, which grounded near the shore
at the Herreslioff wharves, Bristol, Thursday during a blow, remained there until
Sunday morning, when she was pulled into
deep water by steam lighter A roller of Fall
Hirer, which'took off about 40 or 50 tons of
the vessel's cargo of coal before she could
be moved. The Seavey is a deep draft vessel, so there was some apprehension of her
touching bottom if hauled to the wharf after
floating. Upward of 100 tons of coal was
lightered from the vessel at anchor before
she was berthed at the wharf. The craft is
leaking badly front the strain on the bilge

Tuesday

morning.

Hr. O.

Boothbay.

Sullivan.

I

At

lit Id at Mel fa -1 arkm ami
Waldo, on the
3th u,u
1>. T.h-j
I > V C I! EI. A
MATHEW S. administratrix .»f rh.
11 ••stati of l.ev Mat ileus. iat- of
in
-ai<
t:;t\ 111l: prelimy ..t W a Mo, dt c« ■;•-«
At a Probate Co in helo ai Be'dast. wiMiin.u d »or
sented a pent lull pray ing ilia! she m
!»e !i• eu-ed
:i h da\
the Countv of W alilo, on il.t
to soil at private sail and convey n*rt in real eM....
A. 1) 15K>2.
-i da la a- w it li
| tale de-' riheil in said per i: i n. m a.
an allect.,t it, vantage..11- oil. r.
Ml'IM'l *f Frio
t\
in, in >ai 1 <' u
of Waldo, having p'v.-cn e* a )idi i"ii j-rar- 1
Ordered, That the said petitionei pice m-ti-e
ing that Char es 1-. Ik^-v x.c or ot the !.i-r to aii persons interested hy oausinp a -py t ilrwill oj Prince Bessey. ! .te ol Thorndike, m
u
"i He1' to he
published hree week- -1:, « e-siva is 11
the Republican .1. .rv t!. a mu-pap.
County, deceased, may be aurhini/.ed :• execu e
pul isle 0
deeds to
ry into etl'ect a e. u rurr made •> m d I at
eilasr, that they m.iy appear .11 a l’roha:,
deceased, to convey certain real estate—aid con(••'in. tone helo
t Mellast. u it hln and for -aid
tract ami real estate being \ anieui tri\ ue.-eribed
(\ uut\. on tile loth day of June. A. I>. 1 iMi'J.
in said petition.
at ten >>! the rh.ek before noun, and show eatise.
I petition
^Ordered, That tin* said petitionergi\c notice o | if any they have, win tin prayer ..1
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins | er shnii.d n»t he pranied
Cho. E JOHNSON. Judge.
order to be published three .veeks successively
\ true e. py
Attest
the Republican Journal, a aewspaper publish: d
as
l*. Ha/.i-:lti.\k. Register.
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be heb at Bellas .within and !<•!■ said
County, on tin* 10;h day < t June, \ |i. Itnm,
fALDoss. Ill Court of Probate i-eld, at Melat ten of the clock before noon, and show cau.-e,
last, •-11 the 13th day ot May. l'.to*g
Frank
if any they have, why the prater ot
said petiH May. a'linmi-t :aior on’lie e-i ,1 .-I Jason R.
tioner should not be granted.
Ryder, late ot l-leshoro. in said < oi.nty. deceased.
(iLORtit E. JUhNHiN. Judge,
having presented hi- fir-t aecoimt ! administraA true copy. Aitest:
1 ti-n
"t said e-tare for lllnwance
Chas P. Hazeltinf. Register.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Repubii. an Journal,
At a Probate Court, held U Belfast, within and
a newsnaper published in Belfast, in -aid county,
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 13th dav of
that all persons interested may attend at a ProMay, A. L> 1902
i hate Court, to he held at. Belfast on the 10th day
FLETCHER, administratrix of the estate of June next, and show cause, if any they
of Aidibert W Fletcher, late of Unity, in
have, why the said account should not he allowed.
said County of \\ aldo, dec east d, having present• f 1E. J( >HNS<
>N, Judge.
ed a petith n praying that sht may le licensed to
A true copy. Attest:
sell at public or private sale amt convey certain
(’mas P. Hazeltinf., Register.
real estate ot said deceased, described in said

PROBATE NOTICES.

a

for

|

IT* !
the

May.

;

;.e ('•> .It.
< our’v «»t

:

!

1

a

■

|

SS.—In Court of Probate, held
WALIH)
the 13th day of May, 1902.
fast,
on

BelRobert

at

Dunum, administrator on the estate of Bain
biidge H. Knowlton, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first account
F.

of administration of said

estate

for allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Countv,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

SS —In Court ot Probate, held at Belon the 13th day of Ma
l'.M»2
\!bert
executor of the last will of Huldah M.
Gamma!.s. late of Be fa-t, in said County, deceased. having presented his first account ol administration of said estate f< r allowance

WALDO
fast,

Gammans,

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend .it a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast., on the loth day
of Jut e next, and show cause, if any they ha\e.
why the said account should not lie allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel ink. Register.
IY7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
ff
fast, on the 13 h day of May, 11H)2.
Waldo
B. Washburn, administrator on
lie estate "t
Charlotte M. Washburn, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having presented his fiist and
tinal account of administration of sai<. estate for
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof lie given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
day of June next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said arc unit should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.

he! I at
\N :t' i. •.

Bel!:.-'
th

on

I>.

CPU R \l M KNl'.HTS c I rm
L Kt .hi' "t Tr>
salt I (
having pre?*ented a petit ion j ra vu
to >t li at pi vate sale a "1
"iius
tare ot said ward. docM
ni >ai,
purpo-cs staled t1 ereii
« n d« red. That the said per it mm->
all persons interested b\
aiming
ordei to he published three weekin a >g
the llepultli in .lourn.i.
at
Bellas;, that they nay appeal
Court, to he held at Belfast, within
u!i .lay -t ,lm
t"unty on the
at ten o! ilit- dock hetore noon, mi
if
v they have, why the
prayer <■:
er sin add not he granfetl
C. KO. 1. .JOHN
A •rue c.»p\.
Attest:
N
Chas. P. H AZKl
■

<

.At a Prohate Court held at Belfast
the t I.'inrv ot Waldo, on
tie
A. L». I I't 2.

K. I.
MITCHKl.l
daugl
Sherman, late "t I.ii'crty. in
aido. deceased, having presen:»
praying that Pen > Leeman -d sum
t the
he appointed administrator
deeeased.
Ordered. That the sain petitioner
all persons interested by causing,
order to be published three weeks
the Republican Journal,a newspai
Belfast, that they may appear at a P
to be held at Belfast, within and
on the 10th day of June, A. 1). 1
the (dock hetore noon, and show
they have, why the the prayer of
should not be granted.
CKO K. JOHN
Attest
A true copy.
(has l*. Hazel it >
A f 1 IS

JI
AN

EMMA

petition.

\

■>

j

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons Interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Rej ubli.'au Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within amt tor said
County, on the 10th day ot June, A. 1>. 1902, at
ten of the clock before noon and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.

Prof.ate Court,
the Count V ot'

May

1

IKWISM.

1

a
1*T

A

j

At a Probate Court held at Be.
for the Cotintv of Waldo, on
May. A D. 1002.
P THOMPSON, pul
\ITILLIAM
Vr
t(*r tor said County
have
petition pray ing that letters of ami
the estate of John Waite, late of .1
County of Waldo, deceased, may
him, the said William P. Tbomps,
Ordeied, That the said petitioner
all persons interested by cousing
order to b* published three weeks
The Republican Journal, a newspm
n* Belfast, that they may appea
Court, to be held at Belfast, with
County, on tlie 10th day of June,
teu of the clock before noon, aim
any they have, why the prayer of
should not be granted.
CEO. K JOHN
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltis

Washington.
Rock port, Me., May Id. Sld, sch. Susan
N. Pickering, Bermuda.
Pascagoula, Miss., May 15. Ar, sch. Clif- Beltast Readers Will Appreciate This
At a Probate Court held at Belfast
ford N. Carver, Thompson, Galveston; 17,
Advice.
the Countv of Waldo, on the Id
cld, sch. Susie P. Oliver, Jamaica.
A. I). 1002.
Brunswick, Ga., May Id. Ar, schs. Win.
A constant itching tries your patience.
M P < 1LBIUCK, execut.
rU/A
8s*
In
Court
of
held
Probate,
at
BelH. Sumner, Pendleton, New York (and sailwill of (iardner Philbrick, lat>
Fj
WALDO
fast, on the 13th day f May. 1902. John
Nothing so annoying. Nothing so irritating
ed for Satilla); Charlotte T. Sibley, Coombs,
in said County of Waldo, decease
E.
administrator
with
the
will
on
annexed
Kealy,
As itching piles or eczema.
do.; Ebenezer Haggett, Warren, Perth Amsent* d a petition praying that sain
the estate of Bridget McCabe, late of Belfast, in
SS.—Iti Court of Probate, held at BelTo scratch the irritation makes it worse.
tennine who are entitled to the ba!.
boy ; 19, sld, schs. Governor Ames, King,
said County, deceased, having presented hia first
WALDO
fast. on the 13th day of May, 902. Emma
tate now in the hands of said r\
New York; Isaiah K. Stetson, Trask,
To leave it alone means misery.
and final account of administration of said estate
Fletcher, administratrix on the estateof Aldibert respective shares therein, undet
Bangor.
Some citizens can tell you how to be free from for allowance.
W. Fletcher, late of Unity, in said County, deorder the same distributed accordm
Fall River, Miss., May Id. Ar, sch. Celia
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three ceased. having presented iiei first account of adthese troubles. Read the following:
weeks successively, in The Republican J .urnal. a
Ordered, That the said petitionF., Pensacola.
ministration of said estate, together with her
Mrs L. Boody of 21 Court street says: “I saw
all persons interested by causing
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
Norfolk, May Id. Sld, sch. Pendleton
private claim against said estate for allowance.
order to he published three weeks
Doan’s Ointment advertised and highly recom- I that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- !
that
Sisters, Davies, Pascagoula.
notice thereof be given, three the
Ordered,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
Republican Journal, a newspap*
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Charleston, May 18. Sld, sch. Mary A. mended. 1 got a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug ; ot June
Belfast, that they may appear at
next, and show cause, if any they have,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
store and gave it a trial. I am pleased to say that
Hall, Boston.
to be held at Belfast,'within and n
why the said account should not be allowed.
that all persons interested may attend at a Proon the 10th day of June, A. 1)
Jacksonville, Fla., May 17. Ar, sch. A. it gave me great relief. I used salves and ointGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
II ay ford, Nuevitas, Cuba; 19, ar, sch. Sallie ments
the clock oeforc noon, and show
A true copy. Attest:
of June next, and show cause, if am they have,
almost without number but none of them
the prayer of said j
have,
Chas.
P.
New
l’On,
Hazeltine,Register.
York; cld, sch. Carrie E. Look, brought anything like the satisfactory results obwhy the said account and private claim should not be why
granted.
not he allowed.
Veazie, New York.
CEO. E. JlHI \
tained
from
Ointment.’’
IT7ALDO
SS.—In
Court
of
Doan’s
held
at
Probate,
BelOEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Fernaudina, May 19. Cld, sch. Henry
A true copy.
Attest
V? fast on the 13th day of May, 1902 Wil- |
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. FosA true copy. Attest.
Clausen, Jr., Philadelphia.
( has. P HA/ki ;i
Mam W. Clark, administrator on "the estate of j
( has. P. Hazeltixk, Register.
Pensacola, May 19. Cld, sch. Lizzie B. ter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. V., sole agents for the William G. Clark, late of Prospect, in said coun- -*
Willey, Rivers, New York.
United States.
ty, deceased, having presented his second and
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
I7 Al.lM) SS.
In Court ot 1'n
! final account of administration of said estate for
Stonington, Me., May 14. Ar, sch. Grace
I gives notice that lie has been duly appointed
Remember the namt—DOAN’S—and take no allowance.
tt
fast, on the 13th day ot M
Davis, Dodge, Belfast, to load for New York. substitute.
Executor ol the last will and testament ol
Fuller, administrator on the
—

••

~
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>

>

«

__

FOREIGN

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
successively in The Republican Journal, a

PORTS.

EMMA F. M<

weeks

DONALD, late of Belfast,

in the County ol Waldo, deceased
All persons
Singapore, March 28. Old, bark Fred 1*.
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- having demands against the estate <*t said de
Litchfield, Fulton, Mauritius.
ceased are desired to present the same for setbate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th day
Black River, Jam., May 1. Sid, sch. Abbie
tlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
II of June next, and show’ cause, if
any they have,
C. Stubbs, Chester.
to make payment immediately.
why the said account should not be allowed.
Buenos Ayres, May 13. Ar, bark J. II.
lucius f. McDonald.
GEO. B. JOHNSON, Judge.
Bowers, Smith, Portland, Me.
Belfast, May 13, 1902.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Hayaguez, May 13. Ar, sch. Belle WoosNOTICE. Tne subscriber hereby
ter, Mobile.
I have a SPRING OF PURE WATER,
EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been duly appoint
Turks Island, May 17. Ar, sch. Mabel
NOTICE. The subscriber here- ed Executrix of the last will and
from all impurities,
thoroughly
protected
testament of
Jordan, Boston < will load for Philadelphia),
and with sanitary conveniences for botEXECUTOR’S
by gives notice that he has been duly apISRAEL STAPLES, late ol Searsport,
Anjer, April 14. Passed bark Fred P.
pointed executor of the last will and testament
tling, and am prepared to furnish
of
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
Litchfield, Singapore for Mauritius.
having demands against the estate of said deRio Janeiro, May 17.
In port, bark
ANN FOGG, late of Unity,
ceased are desired to present the same for setfor
to
sail
18th.
Frances,
Baltimore,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given tlement, ano all indebted thereto are
requested
bonds as the law directs. All persons having to make
Honolulu, S. I., May 9. Ar, ship Ilirigo,
payment immediate]v
Goodwin, Hong Kong.
delivered anywhere in the city. Orders left at demands against the estate of said deceased
LYDI A A. CUMMINGS.
to
are
desired
the
same
for
9.
In
present
&
settlement,
sch.
&
i
Macoris, May
port
Aetna, Fogg
Wadsworth’s, E. F. 1
Brown’s, White
Rockland, Me.. May 13, 1902.
Chipman, from Porto Rico, arrived 7th, to Bramhall's or C. L. Fletcher’s, will be promptly and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.

Pare Highland

sail about 18th for New York.
Port au Prince, May 19. Ar, sch. Jennie
A. Stubbs, Dorr, New York.
'Honolulu, April 30. Sid, bark Edward
May, San Francisco.
Ponce, P. R., May 10. Sid, sch. Helen G.
Moseley, Burch, Savana-la-Mar, Ja.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

attended to.

Fuller, late of I'nity. in said Co
having piesented his lirst and tin.*,
ministration of said

J. W. BURGESS,
Waldo Avenue, Belfast.

CHAS. E. VICKERY.

WALDO
fast,

SS.—In Court of Probate, held

at

Bel

on the 13th day of May, 1902 Samuel
Norton, administrator on the estate of Nicholas
Bryant, late of Palermo, in said County, deNOTICE. The subscriber hereceased, having presented his first and final account
by gives notice that she has been duly ap- of administration of said estate for allowance.
pointed Executrix of the last will and testament
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
of
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
LEROY DOW, late of Searsport,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given that all persons interested may attend at a Probonds as the law directs. All persons having de- late Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 10th
day
mands against the estate of said deceased are de- of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
sired to present the same for settlement, and all why the said account should not not he allowed.
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

Pittsfield, May 13,1902.

G.
G.

EXECUTRIX’S

SHORTHANO.

Having subscribed and fully paid for one comSpoken. May 11, off Diamond Shoal plete course of Isaac Pitman’s shorthand in one
Lightship, sch. Joseph W. Hawthorn, ofjthe large Correspondence Schools, and since decided not to study same, I wish to sell ihe whole
Hoffses, New York May 6 for Mayport.
course with all books, etc. for only 912.00 cash.
Rockland, May 16. H. M. Thayer has Cost
915.00. Privilege of beginning now or in the
the
sch.
190
Farrow
of
about
bought
Mary
immediately.
fall. Address Box 925, Belfast, Maine.
tons carrying capacity from Capt. Wheeler
| Searsport, May 13,1902.

CORA B. DOW.

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazeltime, Register.

lor

FOE SALE

Spring Water,
iml8

estate

Ordered, That notice there**! n
weeks successively. in the Kepi
a
newspaper published in Belfast
that all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Belfast,
of June next, and show cause, ii
why the said account should not
GEO. E. JOHNA true copy.
Attest:
('has. I*. HAZKLIl'

HORSES, 1 DRAFT COLT.
years old. calves in May
set new road harness; ‘j top buuu"
New York, cost $425, one Union.
(new). All at a great discourt. t
B. L. PITCHER. Guru*
T. \V. PITCHER. No
4W20*
Bella

2

Single

Harnesses

FOR &ALK,

ALSO SHOATS AND
tf 13

HKLI

Tl$

ASi LIVKK'

